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Spiritualism was thus borne on’ un
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the whole human race, rendering us amenable 
only to ourselves, bringing us face to face with 
t he tribunal of our own acts and deeds.

We have looked long anOir for thia spirit coun
try, and now we dud it is here, even in our midst. 

। It is permratirg our houses, onr cities, our streets, 
it is with us in oar very chambers, —it is the soul 

• oi this world.

These are a few of the things which Spiritualism 
has brought to us. I cannot now stop to relate

verse, and teaches us to comprehend thit Gid is ■ 
a spirit. It has initiated us into a f<.rm ot worship
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INVOCATION.
Oh, thou the eternal life biinger, again we 

invoke thy sacred presence in our midst. Again 
the shadows of darkness have closed around 
u». Once more wa feel that night is wrapping 
us in its deep folds, and bringing the re
membrance that thou hast said thou wilt give 
tby beloved sleep. We know that thou art 
near us in darkness as in light. We know that 
thine eye elumbereth not, nor thy divine pits- 
encefaileth. .

As thou hast taught us to roll back the mists 
of darkness by the light of genius, to illuminate 
this earth in the gloom and shado w of the nighty 
by the mimic lamps which intellect hath in
vented,—so teach us to dispel the Spiritual dark
ness that veils thy name aud presence from our 
consciousness. 8 j teach us to light the lamps of 
spiritual light and love and intelligence, that 
our bear's mav be all aglow with thee, and that 
brighter and brighter, thy presence, thy power 
and thine angel ministry, may grow until we 
meet thee, in the land of light, whose sun shall 
know no setting.
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^tmMml.fasdit# Iptmaft serine, s«fe wetter place nar applause: s^e snip asks a Rearing.

i crush cut the preachings of those early reform- 
| era,— Wickliffe and John Huss and Martin Lu- 
] ther, for all these persons had the phenomenal 
j manifestations which have occurred in the

LECTURE. !
We propose to review the aspect of Spirit- ! 

^uriism, and to discover its relations to that re- | 
riglbSf element for which the world Is seeking, 
and we question how far the revelation that is 
known as Modern Spiritualism furnishes us wiih | 
the elements for the information of the new ! 
ministry, which forms the subject of our present 
addressee.

That we may the better understand how to 
analyze and appreciate this modern movement, 
permit me very briefly to present to you some 
incidents, to show you iu what respect our 
movement is special to this age. I need not 
remind the spiritual scholar that we universally 
claim that a certain kind of Spiritualism has 
prevailed in every age and in every country.

We have searched into all the various spirit
ual revelations that have been made, and though 
there are some exceptional revealments as among 
ravage nations, where the claim is set up that 
spirits who never inhabited the human form, 
beings who never were humin,—that these had 
come to earth and manifested their presence in 
strange and weird phenomena. Though this, 
claim fa made, a research into the nature of this 
Spiritualism, shows us that there is an occult 
side to the spiritual world, which we have not 
yet fully learned to understand. Notwithstand
ing the great sum of all the revealments from 
the invisible world, ordinarily invisible, most - 
clearly tend to the belief that it proceeds from 
a super-mundane, but strictly human, world.

We observe that in the ancient countries, In 
the most ancient periods of tim*, the spirits that 
manifested obviouslv Ivar relation to the times, 
the customs, the manner where they occur. The 
Mahommedan, the Jew, the Hindoo, the Egyp
tian, and other aac’ent nations, have left their 
records of spiritual beings, presenting them*, , 
selves with the attributes of risen and purified 
humanity. The phenomena, too, are the same 
in all times, marked with certain varieties which 
prove that the advancing intelligence of the 
spirit world, keeps pace with the revealments 
and progress in the natural world. There is a 
harmony and consistency in the history of 
Spiritua’iam in every age and time, which is 
obvious to all. We are now able candidly to 
review and analyze all these phenomenal mani
festations, and we shall fiad they have pro
ceeded from the same source. As the world ad
vances in knowledge and power, it comes to 
have a clearer and better understanding of these . 
things, and Ilir's that there is a vast variety, and 
yet a constant similarity in the teachings of 
spiritual beings, Even the bfatorjr of the Jews 

■ lays the rude foundations of ecclesiasticism. In 
the utterances aud writings that these old 
prophets received from the spirits wherever we 
find them, they speak to us of the broadest 
principles of humanity,—of those that are near 

* and dear to us. They speak to us of a religion 
founding itself in a pure life, and the recogni
tion of one universal spirit. They proclaim his 
presence in the good and evil, which man can 
outwork. Remember the sublime utterances of 
the Jewish Prophets, and you will find that they 
bear no resemblance to the ecclesiastical theo
ries of ourday. It Is all a pure spiritual life. 
A good, fair, wholesome sheet is presented for 
man to engrave thereon such scriptures, as shall 

. 'prove his book of life to be worthy of his ori
gin as a child of God,—such teachings as ele
vate the soul and exalt the principle of man
hood in every human creature, and render us 
indeed worthy of being called sons of God. 

; ^ This fa about the sum of all the practical re- 
vealmente. We accept," therefore, the Spiritu
alism of each age, as a strictly human revela-

chain of revelations through all ages, and have 
proved the cause to b3 one, and the same;

So also we trace these in the dark and dread
ful Ifstorics of witchcraft, written in tears and 
blood and letters of fire,—in characters that will 
forever remain a disgrace to the ages which 
presented them. In the North of Scotland, in 
New England and wherever we trace the his- 
t- ry of spiri’ual manifestations, we find these 
two prominent teachings,—the d etrine was 
one of pure mortality, a pure life, aud the phe
nomena were from "spiritual beings who had 
left the earthly fom. We question, however, 
whether in all Ihese revealments, coming from 
time to time, there was anything calcul-ted to 
firm a system of religion. We find au absence 
of those elements which now form the founda
tions of church systems. There was no eccle- 
siaslic'sm in the teachings of Christ; there was 
none in that of the Je wish Prophets; there was 
none in the manifestations which appeared from 
time to time in the lives of the various saints 
and martyrs; there was none in that which fa 
stigmatized as the history of Witchcraft All 
these simply present us with a view of the soul
world interpenetrating this earth, but never at
tempt to enunciatead xitrine, give screed, make 
a system, nr build up an ecclesiastical structure.

It has appeared to those who have no clew to 
the science of mind, as miraculous interpositions. 
It does not take its p'ace among the rational 
phenomena of the eternal world. It brings with 
it no explanation of itself on that plane. It 
obeys no rules or laws ot order, yet known to 
man; therefore when we charge up->n those who 
have preceded us,—ignorance, bigotry or 
superstition, in pronounring all such reveal
ments as miraculous or a suspension of the law 
and order of nature, we do wrong, for they 
could do no other.

Swedenborg first attempted to arrange the 
manifestations of spiritual brings within the 
category of na* ural law. It had been spasmodic, 
—appearing from time to time under circum
stances, which man could not control or explain. 
It always manifested itself with exceptional per
sons, who brought no evidence iu their own 
lives of the nature and power which they 
possessed.

Up to tbe period which we have named, the 
spiritualistic manifestations necessarily come 
before the world in the character of miracles, 
suspensions of natural law, hence the world has 
concurred in calling it supernatural. Sweden
borg tells us the spiritual world fa not either far 
removed in space or tim -. We had been taught 
beforethe manifestations presented through him, 
that we must wait for some illimitable and un-

1 not, however, give us any evidence by which 
i we might learn that these life-giving powers 
j were carried with us to an ther world beyond 
’ the grave. He laid the foundali ms of the sci- 

ercs of Spiritualism; but not of religion. He 
gave us no new light on this, beyond the fact 
that he showed the occult side of human nature. 
He did not discover the nature of the occult ex-

: istence beyond this earth. His followers, at 
I first, were numerous, and that strong siirit of 
I psychological power, which he exercised for a 
| time, pervaded them so long as the feverish ex 
' ci ement arising from the great wonder of his 

discovery, perv-idEd. just so long, almost every
I organism that was susceptible to psychological 
j influence? where it was known, came under 
i them. Thousands ot persons came under this 
j influence. Bat ere these persons had been en

tirely forgotten, and the feverish excitement had 
wholly snb tied in regard to that great dtsew ry 
of Mesmer, which awakened man to a conscious
ness of the occult ride of his nature, another phe- 
nome rallieht appeared,—one betterknown to 
you all as the founder of the Harmo dd Philoso
phy, than as the disc-ove rar of any marvelous 
gift—but as one who formed a supplement to 
the discovery of Mesmer, in the person of the 
great Poughkeepsie Seer, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, the great Ewetatrr of the nineteenth 
century, we have direct evidence that a power 
beyond all Mesmer's energies or powers, the 
functions ot the splrit wh'ch permit it to trav-4 
through space, which brings us face to face with 
the angel world through that magnificent power 
vaguely called clairvoyance, by which the soul 
of things is discovered, by which glimos s are 
revealed to us of another world, an interior 
realm of being-surrounding our world, and ex
tending far beyond the external for us of this 
little planet of curs, a world inhabited by spirit 
ual beings, who traverse these regor? until all 

; the great arcana of the stul ttafah biewe 
I revealed to them. This was the gre^disciyesy 

of the Poughkeepsie Seer,—not simply U e enun
ciation ofthe Harmoniai Philosophy. He build- 
ed wiser than he knew. II ’gave us a supp’e- 
ment to the discovery of Mesmer. He carried 

> the race f ward another step in the building of 
j that mighty temple, at wh* so portals we s’iil 
l wait to discover what is the basis ot the new re-

defined period of time for the resurrection of 
the spirit of man from the grave.

This was a prevalent idea in the Christian 
world at the period when Swedenborg appeared 
and still remains. The ideas of the locality and 
conditions ofthe soul after death were utterly 

' vague. There were no conceptions of these con
ditions, even io the minds of those who believed, 
that the soul still lived and maintained i's ac
tivity. • .

Swedenborg, therefore presented a new and 
startling phenomenal doctrine, phenomenal be
cause it was not communicable to others. The 
powers manifested in his person were so ex 
ceptional, that they were ranged under the do- 

.main of miracle rather than law, and afforded 
no explanation in his own case,—but rather 
deepened the mystery, by denying to others the 
right to seek for similar powers within them
selves. He never presented to mankind the 
idea of seeking these spiritual powers within 
themselves. He simply presented glimpses of 
the grand possibilities which the Spiritualists of 
the nineteenth century enjoy more fully.

The real opening of the gates, the first explan
ation of inspired naturalism, the first lesson in 
the laws of spiritual existence and control, was 
promulgated by Antoine Ma mer. H-re is the 
foundation of Modern Spiri'iiUisw, Let us do 
justice to the name of oneof the noblest philoso
phers,— one of the grandest revelators and best 
of philanthrophists—Antoine Mesmer. Ha not 
only presented in his own pc son the evidences 
of that power which solved the former problem 
of miracles, but he proved that every human 
being possessed the power, reithe^ latent or de
veloped by which all the miracles of past ages 
were wrought. Tne peculiar features of hfs rev
elation were these,—that in ail things there is 
not a soul, but a life, that in the mineral, the 
vegetable and the animal kingdoms there is an 
all pervading principle of life—not sp rit—not 
thought, nor yet matter; that this can be evolv
ed from all forms of being, that when suffi
ciently collected from one object, it can be trans
ported to another. He showed that the highest 
form in which this principle can be developed, 
is man; that by a transference of this life prin-

ligion that shall be.
His discovery was not enough. His reveal- 

ment was not all we asked—there sti 1 lingered 
the great skeleton form of death, covered with 
the mystic shroud of popular superstition, and 
enwrapped with all those attributes of darkness 
and terrorism that ignorance on the one hand 
has upreared, and bigotry on; the other has pre
served. The revelations of the Poughkeepsie 
Seer touched not this. There were, it Is true, 
bright possibilities of the glorious forms that 
the eye of the clairvoyant c uld observe—the 
bright and glittering images of lite every 
where—life in the invls'ble and interior world, 
that these m<ght be connected with the risen 
and glorified spirits of humanity, but there was 
no demonstration of this. The wonderful pow
ers of mind disclosed by these two inspired 
men, a’l seemed to tend merely to exalt the pow
ers within man, and to show that the images 
that have once been impressed upon the inind, 
never fade out; that the bright soul ofthe 
world is perpetually reproduced to the eye of 
the clairvoyant; but were these obj dive reali 
ties, these bright forms, these shining men, be- 
hell by the eye of clairvoyance, living entities ? 
Tais was the question that was not settle i; until 
the «dviiit of that movement called the R whes-

tion.
We find, as we have suggested, that in the 

teachings of the Prophets, of Jesus of Naz
areth, and of his immediate followers, there is 
nothing that the ecclesiastical builders could 
use. We find naught of those teachings adap
ted to this purpose, but there is evidence that 
spiritual power permeates humanity, and re
awakens itself in those who are in alliance with 
the H>ly Spirit.

We find, even in the strange and spasmodic 
revealments of the middle ages, the perpetual 
recurrence oisome of the phenomena, and dread
ful persecutions by which it was attempted to

whether Spiritualism is able to redeem tbe ■ yet remains, Is, how far we can systematize the 
bright and glorious promises which seemed al-s = 
most on the eve of fulfillment. This question । 
necessarily arises in a dav, when the signs of i 
the times proclaim the advent of this new min- ' 
istfy; when there is such a vast and universal | 
demand for apractical, vital, popular religion,— a 
one that shall feed the demands of the people; i 
a religion that shall no more compel man to < ----- .r..........
trust his reason and hi? judgment to a priest, ••“•“.» Part, and we have no fear that our bark 
and limit his investigations by his creed. We ! a' " *r"'m 
shall once more experience the cheering salutary i 
enunciations of Jesus, whess name is remem
bered more for the gentle, sweet and consoling 
doctrines, and the true, noble life, than from any 
thing else. j

revelation in‘o such seientifle order as will enable 
us to control it and grow in it ? This is a question 
of seientifle research, and we leave it for the pres- 
snt and propose now briefly M state that we pe-- 
ceiye we are grasping an anchor that will never 
mH us. we perceive that we are knit up by a 
cable from the Spirit World, letdown by the hands 
of the Great Spirit, who has found for us an an. 
chor in the vast ocean of spirit-life, of which we

Spiritualism has come once more as the savior 
of the race—as the power f it which the earnest 
souls of humanity have so long reamed, and as 
a demonstration of that power which is to form 

■the true religion. Oh! ye who Lave walked 
with angels by your sides, who have grasped 
the dear hands that you deemed were moulder
ing iu the grave! Oh! ye who have heard the 
voices, that ye thought were quenched forever, 
sounding again with the pl try of a risen life! 
Oh! ye who have welcomed to you mi 1st these 
messengers from Paradise, that have seen .them 
cross and re-cross the beautiful river, and have 
followed them, too, as their bright shining feet 
have tr id the pathway on the other shore, and 
down the corridors of light till their forms faded 
away over the hill-tops which your pilgrim feet 
may not climb.

Have you realized all this, and felt the respon
sibility that rests upon you? It is for this I 
would question'you now; you who know that 
the spirits have appeared in our midst, and have i 
been laboring to lay the foundation of a new 1 
religion. Had Spiritualism come to us simply 
by the will and concurrence of the people of J 
the spirit country, it would have been theirs, ; 
not ours; but it Ins come to us as a response to 
the thought, as an analysis of the science ot all i 
ages. It has come to us at a perid when man 
has explored all the elements that are given to

i him to control; when he has worked his way 
i from matter up to mind, on the pathway of the 
; unseen forces. It has came to us when we have 
i investigated the realm of the ponderable, and 
i launched into the science of the imponderable. 
। From the arcanas of earth, fire, water and air, 
: wa have descended info those of the gasses, elec- 
; tfeity and the varims imponderable fine? 
i w rich cons itute the real causes of motion—"‘he 
* real powers of combi nation and change. We 
I have searche 1 into the mysteries of life. It was

will drift away from the bright and glorious sun
light that Is guiding us on to tbe shores Of the 
Better Land. Hence we will proceed to e insider 
what we have done in our research in regard to 
these revelations, which will enable us to call upon 
spirits as our co laborers, our ciunselio s, our 
friends to he'p us to form the new ministry. What 
have they brought to us •' What have they be
stowed upon us? They have brought us a knowl
edge—not a belief—in immortality;

We do not question the members of the Church 
as to their fakh or belief in immortality. We do 
not doubt that, the Church teaches this,—the idea 
is deeply seated in the nature of man, but the 
world demands the uroof of it. It will not- do for 
the Church to tab »o those who d > this. They are 
honest, and you have no right to brand them with 
infidelity because they do not accept this idea with
out proof. But that which we believe, we now 
know; we have proved it. Your belief has not 
been sufficiently strong to inspire the worldly 
wise,—the seientifle, the thinkers, those who have 
explored the Scriptures of nature. These have not 
found reasons for such a belief. We have learned 
that there are means by which the belief may be 

: demonstrated, and whilst we do not desire to add 
aught ro that which is already sufficient, we do 
thank the Great Spirit, that he has given us the-e 
evidences of tills great revelation.

We do not marvel that many should have lost 
their faith In immortality, and live as though they 

i have no hope of a hereafter. It ia for such as 
i these,. for the thinkers, who are too wise simply 

to believe because others have asserted immortal!.
• ty to be true. It is for those who are too reason

able to believe without evidence that the spirits 
have come and by their living presence and power 
proclaim that the soul lives forever. This one 

: thing we have gained, and item never be swept 
out of existeree. For just as long as the immortals 

: can come, the echo of their dear voices will neve* 
grow we :k r The vibraf ocs of these teachings 
will no longer come up through the err idorsuf 
time as me c - -hoes of the I ng ago,—thev are 
now sound 05 hrougdoutalldepirtmen'sof iffe,— 
in the midst of the buy ho ne the spirits are by 
our sides, tbe risen awls are ia our mi 1st. These 
spi it pe'.p’e aro thronging in the midst of our 
stree s,— heir presence everywhere prce’aims the 
fact that we shall all live forever.

obviously given to Mesmer to reveal the true 
plin of investigation. We had searched f >r the 
powers of the s >ul in anatomy and physiology. We have gdned the know lodge that there is a 
* 3.. • t - < cloud of witnesses about us al was 8. But how weand had discovered Odyleand.the my sterns of j ^ shdnk from each other’s gaze! How we do 
magnetism, and at last an umpired man in our i strive to mask our thoughts, and put on smiling 
own generation draws aside the veil of matter, i countenances— what we call the conventionalism 
and proves that the wonderful powers ofclair ’of society! But when the spirits i ome, we find 
voyance fr soul-vision, are not Exceptional. but i the mask of hypoerLy is stripped from us. and ... 
universal; that all mankind only require to em- i calra c.ear eyes are upon us everywhere, 
nlnv the rfRPurrl-M nf pcienc* tn know nf th*e ’ There are forms walking by our sides as we hasten 

upon our rounds of duty and labor. Are we willing for themiuVA and to control it. : th it these should read our most secret thoughts?
That wh’ch was possible to M-.smer and tbe , We k no v there are thousands amonj the Spiritual- 

PoughkteoB’e Seer, is possible to you and .1, i lets who are striving earnestly, with all the best 
when we knowsuffis’ent of the means by which j powers of human nature, to remodel their lives, 
thft innpf man ha onpupd Thp 1 tbe eye ot upon ns(
universal development if mediumship, fa with- £ ^ ^"ttfiyKS 
in the reach of every human being, in every r they.bring very little influence with them, but 
Condition, in e very class and orgamun, and ; Whei we know That the e?eir ealm eyes of Hie 
every description of temperament—t u? prov- : spirit of a mithc, a fvher, a brother or 3 sister, 
ing to us that the power Ir which spirig com- a loved f-ieud, are upon us,—when wc know that 
municUe is universal; that these powers dis- we never can escape from the presence of these 
closed bv clairvwanca exist in all; that the spir- i spirit people, this ia as a continual iam,> to our 
itual b >dy discovered by Mesmer, subsists be- “a 
yond ihe death of the outer form, and is the t x ; we are nevermore forsaken, if all mnn f >*ve us an 1 
tcrnul form of the spirit, alter the c.ay-buiit [ jee, Though we stand alone in the judgmmt hall 

. , form has mouldered away. - ~place or wealth, or station; the people who | ■ - -

ter Rucking came, and in all humility and ob
scurity, came as a reve’a'ion, like the ■ child in 
the manger, from the very lowest conditions of j 
th* people, the suffering people, the people 
neither exalted by science or knowledge or

hitherto had been controlled by other thinkers, 
and only permitted to walk in the grooves of 
the opinions that'other men had laid down' for 
them.

Suddenly, in the midst of these common 
people, appeared a new set of teachers—those 
who by their own enunciations and demonstra
tions, proved themselves to be the risen souls of 
humanity. The gates vh'ci Mesmer had open
ed, the revelations of the Poughkeepsie Beers 
had opened forth, and now the unknown
mjs'erits of the grand invisible world, were 
proved to be paths trodden by the feet of our 
bebyuidead—now revealing themselves to us 
in all their fullness. As the soul worlds cluster
ed in bright z nes around this planet of ours, 
tiny were seen rising aud gradu ding from the 
schoi l house of this earth.

ciple from one body to another, a fresh set of 
phenomena are produced in the subject—som
nambulism and clairvoyance are produced—in a 
word all the spiritual avenues are awakene d ar 
the body sleeps; that in proportion as matter is 
neutralized, its powers suspended, so the spirit* 
ual powers become predominant and energetic.

This was his discovery. He showed that this 
power belonged to every living creature,and can, 
under a scientifically developed process, be called 
forth from every living being; in a word, that 
every living being fa in himself an operator, and 
every other human being is a subject. He proved — -------- — .-—- ------
the nature of this power to be one and the ‘think—all men in this modern dispensation, 
same with that called forth In the ancient times ’ ” ' J 
by the laying on of hands. He solved tbe prob
lem of miracles forever,- and showed the nature! 
ofthe occult forces by which what is called\ 
spiritual powers were outwrought, by showing 
that these exist in every human form. He 
opened up the whole subject of spiritual gifts, 
ard resolved miracles into natural law. He did

’ before our aceusers, we are not Slone—they are by 
। The magnetic body which is here pr jacted > oar sides, these angels of strength and consolation. 
I into our consciousness by the manipulate ms of i LikeStephenot old, even when the btmesot mar- 
I the mesmerist, is absolute’y the bidy of the । tyrdom are cast upon ns, leeions of angels are 

spirit that returns and raps upon our tables. I "P11®4.118-^.uiS ministering spirits, and 
I We have the newer to retain and hind the snir. i tta foa’ure of soul revelation has brought us much . we nave we power ro retain ana oma tne spir- t j9y. it has brought ns conclusive evident of emir- 

। itual world in our hands. The power is our > j{ai|]ife It his solved the mysterious problem 
l own, even if it dll not love us, it it were not Of th3 First Great Cause,—though it may never 
t bound to us by the tenderest ties, by those im* । enable tha fragment to comprehend the whole. It 
> perishable tendrils of affection that bind them < brings us before the great High Priest of the uni- 
> and us together in one common existence—one verse, and teaches.us to comprehend that G id is r 
* commoirworld < f love and mutual devotion— i » spirit, It has initiatedI us into a form of worship 
’ even if it were given a capricious will, a strange, ’’J.l^t sul8;hm1'1 ’f'’tU at“l ’
• weird, erratic world, to have sufficient power | Pf0‘ar iives%ven inthe most specula? and pr’£ 
; over us and then leave us. Tae Great Spirit ; acts that we do in the city streets, in tb-* market 
i; has put the key into our hands that will enab.e । places, and everywhere. If we are but tras to oar- 
i us to unlock the mysteries of the world beyond selves, our spirits may go up to H m in prayer 
| the grave; b it it is neither given to mortal or from every house, making a church Of every place. 
’ immortal, ever to close it again. s in this way do we worship God. Spiritti dism un-

In this flay of sifting, there may be those who i folds all these problems, and clears avay the 
> have grown tir ed of doing their own thinking, and । myths that have hitherto obstructed ns in the name 
' are beginning to find that Spiritualism is rather a ; of the mystery ofgodliness. It explodes all those 
1 hard religion to live; that it admits of no vicarious forms which have stamped depravity upon the 

atonement—it reveals to us the startling and stu- bro w of our angel children. It has cast asile this 
pendousfact that we have no theological sponges dark and terrine Idea, and placedia its stead, the 

j to wipe away our sins; that we have no possible i bright and magnificent nniveraU law of progress, 
: atonement for our shortcomings, it shows us that I here and hereafter, to all eternity,-thus reaeem- 
I among those many mansions in the Father’s house i IBU the justice of God; thus writing the beacon 
I ueh one must become a builder; it caUs upon us I of hope for all men; thus placing equality upon 

tc commence building here. These may bethe *”" "hnk *•"""*" ,im “nSMinor n. .m^hh 
recons why the pentecostal fires seem to burn 
dimt^ for many in this day. Spiritualism fa only 
just thro, an 11 call upon yon to notice that it is 
born at^r another fashion. It no longer comes to i 
us as a mere spiritual revelation—it comes as a 
natural consequence of the most scientific research* 
es; It comes to each individual, and it fa a living 
influence which can -never burn oat. You can no 

i more quench it thax. you can quench n»f fh» 
i knowledge which hasbb.p receivea many other 

direction. But we may Krnish magnetic condi
tions by which great numbers of spirits can readi
ly control multitudes of person. Whenever any 
new influence is launched into the atmosphere, it । ’r- 
becomes contagious, ana we find that in every ha ; “^^^ vetro surrounded with them, and 
man or8MK/S/® i there is no other wayot disposing even of the va-
tempsrament, there exists & foree wh “ ®c I rfun8 challenges that Spiritualism offers, except 
one is mediumistic. we cannot Wot o-itt , by disposing of the whole thing as a hambag and 
powers wltJ,ont^^iwv nf’rtnX^nrwnrid । imposture. Bat the scientific bodies have not in- 
then there s“« PMB*!? muchfnv mavde- ' vestigated Spiritualism Many of their members 
against the spirits,—however much any may have pronounced it imposition. Those who rec- 
%« nomore to say on the question whether ognlze that spirit ia the purer, the reslforee, aui 
Spiritualism can file out. The only question which s uanatndeuonStk pm-1

, I need not trace for you the vast fever of 
popular sentiment which spread c^er this conti
nent. The mighty leachings seemed to call 
forb the latent powers of that age. Medium, 
istie powers were manifested in thousands and 
thousands of persons, swelling the ranks pl । atonement for onr shortcomings, it shows us that 
spiritual believers from every creed and candi ' . .
tion of lite.

precedented power, without any voice to pro
claim it, or any concert of action to organize the 
means for their work. They seemed to have 
taken possession of the mind, the senses, the 
heart of the whole continent They came with 
such irresistible force that to discredit or doubt
them, was only for these who in their blindness 
cried, “ Great is Diana of Ephesus.” i

The spirits have come to break the images of 5 
our idolatry. With tne exception of the bigot
ed, who dare not investigate, whodare not think, 
the interested who dare not suffer the people to

have had an opportunity to become assured ot 
the fact that spirits communicate.

Hero, then, we see the supplement to the 
revelation given by Mesmer; and manifested in 

" the harmontal philos »phy. We now question 
tne result of this movement, as it stands before 

/us at the present day. It has been before the 
I world for twenty years. We may well ask

all that Spiritualism has brought to us. They tell 
us it has brought nothing new. I think it will 
always remain a novelty, and a very remarkable 
one, * ith ub, until we can explain how^^ g^j. 

। ml ifodnee lights and perform alf the various 
‘ acts which they now do in our midst, that our sci- 
I entffic men cannot explain? It wilt always re- 
' main a novelty until we can explain how a spirit 
’ can act upon matter, if, indeed, the law may be.
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NE0E8SITY OK POSITIVE EF^NOE.

By Rwdson Tuttle,

Si is constantly reiterated by Spiritualists that 
Spiritualism has boen ushered into the world, 
as a system of positive religion, casting aside 
faith for knowledge, and speculation for facts. 
We feel that this claim should be tiue, and we 
know that the demand is for such a religion. 
Faith to miraculous events transpiring two 
SoueiBfi visit ago; blind servility to dormw 
wowunied by red-handed Bishops, and rever 
ei.ee fur tae musty records ot antiquity, are giv
ing plane to the tangible and practical facts of 
the pr> sent. In tcieuce, in the art?, in political 
T’fe, in social organization, one question is asked 
at fir. land at last,—Is there pcstive evidence 
of each and every enunciated proposition? If 
scat, let us seek tor it, or hold our statement in 
ahsj.at.ee until such proofs are produced.

The world has bsl en< ugh of religions with
out any real bise, as cur own peculiar Christ- 
"salty bears wiiness. Resting, as these systems 1 
do. on ebicnre revelations, which must oa trans- \ 
Jata by finite minds, who can decide amidst the 
®fe n-ion of a thousand sec-:s the true from the 
felsc. Are any of them right? Based as they 
ose, i e ’die supposed infall bility of their revela- 
fee, aud b anded by discarding reason, an in j 
comprehensible jargon is the result. Lost in । 
®a tog of metaphysical speculation, which mis-. 
Sakes words for ids as,, the religionist wanders 
over the quaking n arshland ot theology, cha’- 
Sn? a will-o wisp of tis«wn creating. He sets 
®i from a false p sition, and objectless traver 
ra a dreary waste, and if eviden ce is demand
ed, lie replies: ‘'Faith is ali that is required,” 
"Faith,’’was palatable to the ignorance of past 
ages, bat facts, not faith, are now wanted. In 
facts, i i precisely where Christianity fails,—not 
®ly foils, but many of those it parades, are 
proved to be unreliable.

Spiritualism claims to supply this want. There 
is no more necessity f >r blind belief. Abs flute 
knowledge is supplied. Future Life is proved 
by clouds of testifying witnesses, and doubt en- 
liffily removed.

Positive evidence cannot be gainsayed, and
there ean be no doubt that such las been re- 
wfedly furnished. The doubt rests with the 
fetif, Often have we heard the assertion 
oi the positive nature of tiie evidencesot Spirit- t 
uaiiem, followed by a narrative of phenomena, i 
on which the statement was based,of so loose and j 
p<Krde character, that any oneoi the least scien- j 
tide culture would unde at the absurdity of the I 
^aim. This is not said disparagingly. i

Spiritualism is all, and more than all, that is j 
claimed for it; it is the unscientific manner of I 
observation, which we would criticise. Scien
tific ma are censured for standing aloof, and 
perhaps justly, but we must not forget that we 
are working a ft Id almost ignored by them, and 
one brought in disrepute by the senseless meth
ods by which it has hitherto been explored. It 

. must also be remembered that their method of 
p igitive observation is the identical one we 
ela:m as the distinguishing feature ofthe New 
Philosophy, and thus it becomes incumbent on 
every Sp'wailht to ins bate and record his 
GbsemsbM with scrupulous care. It is cer
tain that had all the manifestations which have 
fees made, been observed in all tneir relations j 
with the same keen perception the man of tci- I 
e»oe brings to the »’uly of other natural events, ' 
ted as clearly rccordtd as he records nis iuves- 
tigations, the evidence would be overwhelming. 
Why have they not? Repeatedly t -e ciy has 
baas roisid: “When will men of science investi- 
fte the manifa’atiuss of spiritual beings?'* 

has b. en in vain. It is id e to expc ct such an 
effiit. Their method, however, is unimpeach 
able, and every Spiritua'ist cm adopt, it.

Prof Hire understood it wed, and ai far as 
he went, rigorously followed it ; his researches 
on this account are of d -uble value; they are 
not only dem ns-rative, bit furnish a fine ex- 
amplo of the c irrect m tood.

The observing Spir tualist need not ba told 
Shat in receiving cu nmutica':ionc, every ,p>i- 
bls source of error fir raid be eliminated. The 
conditions era of such evanescent ch irac-er, and 
so little ia known of thersquireraeuts for perfect 
communication, at fret,errors will ot<en occur.

It by no means follows, b. cruse the mania st 
ations are wrong, the medium is kn. wtr.giy 
at fault, or that evil spirits are commumcati ig. 
The.greatest care and circumspec ion are req 
uisite in complying with all require uents so far 
as k«own, and in gua’ding agriust sourosof 
te.) t >n. Tins .is ds mn ded not only i r self 
protection, but to give weight and character 
to the resuks. Tee honest and true medium 
cannot «.bj- ct to Luca measures as shall p'ace 
him beyond suspiemn oftraudorc illusion, ason- 
ly by such pret aution have the mauLsutious 
whicl occur their full fhce. As the enamel 
eft es'he passing current, so the medium effects 

. the c >m nu >icit:ons, and h-*reliesa wtde fi.id 
ft r observe i >n. The circle, and the investigator 
hioiBjit have their uflaeocis. eitner direct or in 
the order of intelligences they attract, and last 
ly these intelligences present as great diversity 
as exists among mort ds.

I by no means cist aside the ordinary facts of 
observation. These have their place, and when 
we are once c inviuced of the truth to us, m»y 
possess peculiar beauties. Tue tide of inspira
tion, or the rare opportunity for spirit cimmun- 
sb, will not wait tor the apphenion of those 
measures which science may deem necessary 
for its cccep’ance as positive. These must be 
6ciMl a? b st they can. What we desire is to 
make sufficiently accurate observations tode- 
sanntifte our cause, in the positive manner 

weelaim.
Tae ii.toltie't we fully understand, and have 

already alluded lQ_them. The spiritual ele 
monte cannot be c mBhed-iir retort or crucible, 
nor weighed in a balance. We cannot prepare 
our c rcle and demand results, as may the chi m 
M or e'ec rician. They know the requirements 
mace, and fu’fl ling them, are c nfl lent of the 
results. Not understanding the r< quiremeut^ ex 
ccpt partially, failure with us is always p issi- 
bl©, ■ If then we would indicate tbe positivism 
of our belief, we must adopt the scientific 
method and apply it to the changing circum 
stances to the best of our abhty, and holding 
all manifestations, and statements, in abeyance 
uatil proved beyond a shadow of a doubt.

r

Davenport Brothen.

It would be impossible to describe, ia the brief 
limits cf a single notice, the wonderful things 
that we saw nt the seance last night. The diffl- 
culty is, they are indescribable. Patting com
pletely aside everything we had ever heard or 
Breamed of in recall science or It gerdemainjhey 
surpassed them all At times their wonderful 
achievements were almost appalling. This was 
particulariy the case with tne ghastly perform 
anoe in the cabinet, and the spiritual manifest- 
tions. It was ali hidden—all dark; but nene 
the Tess astonishing and entertaining. We ven- 
tare t?.e prediction hat a visit to tr e “Hall” to
night will cause imprts ions which no triangle 
of necromancy ever occasioned before. It a 
simply surprising. No one should omit seeing 
the Brothers. It will be a mnt cr of ferret if 
you snould. There will be only tone mne 
nights of them.—A%» Orleans Picayune.
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' Wl^,A>r«elWviei0Ml^
SPIRITUAL ASSOCIATIONS AND ORGANIZA

TION#
lietter Iron* CL W. Eawsoiri

Dus Joubnal :-As many of your correspaal- 
cuts are just now discuating the vexed question, 
above named, will you permit one who is away 
out on the verge ofthe wheel, *o to speak, to give 
my views?

Ought Spiritualists to organise Into associations, 
social, religious, statu cr national ? Or, shall they 
be like leaven or ult, used only to affect the whole 
lump of humanity ?

The last I* my view. £ do not believe we ought 
to follow the churches in any respect. They are 
a segment, we are the whole. Persons may organ
izeint> seets,u pon an idea, or a few ideas; but 
when men have found God or the sum of all ideas, 
they cannot orgmix", because the very law of 
their action is diffusive. A* God is all In *U; to 
must Spiritualism be, as a religion. For the liar 
monial Philosophy is the all in all of Deity. It 
embraces the whois world, the whole universe.

So of the question socially. Wherever a numan 
being is found, the Spiritualist finds a brother or a 
elster. All are the children of God,—of one com
mon parent; and to God's "house of many man
sions,” from the prison to the palace, from the 
brothel to the hall of pride, no child can be born 
or inh'. bit, tbat is not stamped with our common 
Father’s signet of creation ; none can rise too high, 
none can sink too low, for the all embracing filial 
and fraternal arms of the fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man ; therefore, Spiritualists 
cannot create or alW social organizati ms or dis
tinctions outside or God’s general law af attraction 
and repulsion. . . ,

All persons must be left free and untrammelea 
to choose at all times and places their roeu com
panions, by this unerring and righteous Hw of 
Gad. and this law of attraction and repulsion Is 
sufficient for man’s social guidance, protection and 
benefit

Bo with the state,—Spiritualists cannot become 
political partisan*. They cannot become the blind 
followers of any man or set of men. They must 
look at measures, and measures are ever changing, 
and ever newly arising, and Spiritualists cannot 
follow mere party leaders, but will stand for local 
Interests and successively arising measures.

And nationally,—Spiritualists do not need to be 
separated into email kingdoms or provinces for 
the sake of government. Their views of justice 

founded on the universal justice of God ; tbeir 
views of merev founded onthe boundless mercy 
and goodness of God—their governments need not 
outnumber the continents or races of -the earth.

Oue general gover-ipent te enough for Ameriea. 
I This republic ought to be rounded out, with the 
I Northern Continent — from Behring's Straits, by 
I Nova Zambia and Greenland and Labrador and 

New Foundlaud, down by Florid* and around 
i Cuba, Bau Domingo, Hayti, and the islands of the 
i sea,and up by the CaUtornias and Columbia. And 
I now te the time and tbe occasion, while England 

and Europe have all they can attend to athame.
I We have but to follow tne English and French ex

amples during onr War. and annex thus ? w*rii g 
and willing countries around us. and accompltsn 
our "maaitest, distiny” of a Continental Republic. 
If we wished to stand npon courtesy or ceremony 
before we did this thing, President Grant could 
say to England, settle the Alabama claim witbin 
thirty days, on the. American basis; or, Johnny 
Bull, thos- claims are settled on your basis, ana 
we will steadily n prise lureelves. Bull's neck is 
too stiff to yield, though he saw we would take 
the continent as a consequence.

I have a suggestion to offer as a set-off against 
organiz ation, ft is ro combine some of the means 
of wealthy Spiritualists in each state,—to run a 
good weekly newspaper with terse Ideal and gen
eral news, as well as spiritual literature. In con
nection with it, have a large book store of spirit 
Ual and liberal literature, and have necessary 
branches in large district* To each store have 
several z -alous and able pedlars to sell books and 
act as canvassers and collectors for tbe paper, and 
other papers, with wagons so arranged that tie y 
can carry anything, and sell track and produce 
from town to town. Let them sell tbeir loads out 
to tbe farmers.takiug whatever they have to spare 
in < xebange, from a hen’s egg to a tukey gobbler, 
from a cnieken to a horse hide. Never mind wait. 
ing-far money; swap ; trade ■‘Nature’s Divine Rev- 
tlaifons’, to the farm ar for a cow skin; “Enma 
Hardinge,” to his wife, for a roll of bu tdr; “ Thq 
Miigic Scalf” or ‘ Pun ihette” to the son and 
daughter, for a coop of chickens and a box of- 
eggs.

These works, read in the silence of the home 
circle when the mind is passive and receptive and 
when tiie “Lares and Pandes,” the spirits of each 
household, can imp-ess and eanvict, will soon 
leaven the whole loaf. .’

1 want to see tha old effete literal are of Bible, 
Ism—now cambering the shelves of tbe msstes, 
the farmers and mechanics of the Had, supplanted 
by the new and living literature of and trom the 
Spirit World, and the minds of men made lumin
ous by the light of heaven.

Put In the nex" five years of time in earnest 
labor in tbis direction in every state, and trust me/ 
before anotfor twenty years’anniversary of the 
advent of Spiritualism shall roll around, the 
churches of Auurict will have rotted to the 
ground, and in their places wiil stand tbe school, 
the lyc-nm and tbe lecturer’s rostrum, while ia 
every household there shall be sweat communion 
with the, 'called aw.ay,” and ail m lurnirg for the 
deed shall cease, tor there shall be no more dead.

ft seems to me the mistake of tbe great spirit 
movement of two thousa d years ago, was ihe’ 
grattengof organization by tbe church-raised Paul 
upon the ree spontaneous spirit movement started 
by the gifted medium, Jesus; and that now, if we 
were to organize, there would soon arise unguted 
bisbops, elders, pr ests and deacons enough to pro
scribe E. V. Wilson, and say he shoald not repeat 
before thousands, his teste, like Jesus at the well 
oi Samaria, where he told the woman all the acs 
of her life; that'Newton and Bryant and all the 
ten thousand Indian healers of this OontteM 
should not lay hands upon the sick and heal them, 
that James and .others should not fl nd oil Wells? 
mines and lost treasure, whose proceeds should 
aid the spirits in t heir holy cam e

If I can in any sense comprehend this movement 
it is of tbe Spirit' World! Its guiding wisdom is 
behind tbe veil! As it did not originate in mortal 
life, so mortals are qui e gratuitous in offering 
tbeir wisdom grooves tor it to run in!

For mv part, 1 think it would be far better that 
Davis and Home and Wilson and Emma were tied 
to the cannon’s mouth and blown to atoms than 
that they should ba canonized by organizations, 
like Jesus and Paul, and Peter and Mary, which 
has resulted in the driving oat and driving away 
ot the spirit from its ministry with the forms of 
mortals, and the substitution la iis place of tbe 
letter that ktlleth, and the building of cosily tem
ples to the pride and vanity of man.

LHTTER FROM D. W. HULL
Bbotheb Jones .--In answer to yonr California 

correspondent concerning my authority for claim
ing that the fonr Gospels were copies, and wheth
er I will publish my Cisco irse on * The Atone
ment” in p mphlet form, I will answer;

1st.—My authorities are Eusebius, Gibbon, Mos
heim and others. As soon as I can have a report- 
er I shdl publish another discourse on Gospel 
Plagiarisms,” which will bring out the authorities 
on that subject, and perhaps that will be followed 
by another, "What raink ye of Christ? .

Eusebius in bis 16th chapter tells as that in the 
time of Augustus, Mark came to Alexandria, and 
there pre ched the same gospel he afterwards 
committed to writing. Philo Judeas wrote the 
history <;fthe E wnbusor Thempente,from which 
he derives his authority. Gibbon also refers to 
tbe same in a foot note. By reference to Luke, 
3 ; 1, 23 we find, "Jesus began to ba about thirty ' 
years old, in the fifte enth year of Tiberias;” hence 
he could only beein to be about fifteen years old 
In the Hit' year, and only fourteen years old In the 
last year ot Angus’us. Then if Polio wrote this 
history in the tone of Augustus, giving the same 
gospels we now have, and Mark preaeHtue sa ne 
gospels at the same time it follows that thegoa 
pels were in existence sixteen years before J-bus 
eoiuin'iici d to prison and his death was recorded 
end celebrated at least nineteen yw before it

occurred. St. Jerome tells that Pantenu*, a Stoic 
philosopher found the gospel of Matthew In India, 
and in a work £ am «bmt to publish, Ihave ' 
brought out evidence which goes to show that our < - 
history of Jatu* wm the history of the Hindoo Tees . 
ciuum. r

2nd—1 manot at present publish the discourse 
in pamphlet form, as all my available means will 
te absorbed in another boon, to be entitled "The 
Cardinal Principles of Judatanand Christianity, 
copied from Pagan Religions.” In- this book I 
will have a chapter on "OUrkUanlty,” which £ 
shall also pstblish in psmrtW form- This work 
will consist of about three hugred or three hun
dred and sixty pages, and I wain five hundred 
dollars more than I havegot to publish It. If any 
one feel* like doing a lauiable work by loaning 
that amount for awhile, they will be wall secured, 
and hasten before the public a work wkKk Is ranch 
needed.

1 have gathered the material* for my work from 
varions sources, a great part of which, liberal 
thirkers never before have had access to. I shall 
publish the Index as soon as I can know when the 
work will be ont, and subscription* for the book 
may be sent to my brother, Moee* Hull, Hobart, 
Indiana, a* he will put all tbe money thus re
ceived into publishing the book. The price will be 
one dollar and fifty cents.

D. W. Hull.
Bo-ton, Mass., Dec. 14th.

NEW YORK.

Letter F: on J. Tinney*

Brother Jones:—As the time for pur an
nual remittance is near at hind, enclosed, you 
will find five dollars; three dollars to apply on 
our subscrip’ion for the ensuing year, and the 
balance you will make such use of, as you may 
think will bestsubserve the interests of human
ity. And n»W, with your permission, at the 
instance of Dr. Wheeler, a few thoughts on the 
question at issue between him and Bro. Kent. 
Till you are more successful in your Search af
ter God than present appearances would indi
cate, we shall continue to doubt the existence 
of such a being.

Our reasons are plain and simple. It is the 
base on which the aristocracies of this world 
are ^bunded, and its tendency is to elevate the 
few at the expense of the many,and by destroy 
ing the equi ibrlum, is the cowman parent of 
the evils by wnich we are surrounded. It is 
c inceded by the science of the day, that spirit 
and matter are both eternal. A n fled Spiritual 
author says, “ None but a fool will ask, what is 
before the eternal?” If, then, the two oppo 
site forces represented in the terms spirit and 
matter, etc., are unbalanced; if one is ever de
pendent on the otner for its manifestations, can 
we expect harmonious relations from such un- 
btlircjd conditions? Let the history of the 
wirld answer! It on the other hand (as we 
contend), these opposing forces as a whole, are 
balanced by interchange,—each taking the 
place of the other, and becoming what the other 
was—and all evil is the result of unbalanced 
conditions of tbe past where such ttij exists, 
the case at once becomesapparent, and the case, 
whether ot individuals, nations, or worlds, con ' 
gists in the restoration of a lost equilibrium. 
Hod Brother Kent, cr any one else afflicted* 
with disease, sufficient knowledge of the forces' 
that compose their individuality, to keep them 
perfectly bx’anced, both mentally and physic
ally, perfect health would have been the result, 
--hence, we repudiate what we briieve tends 
to destroy those c auditions, however sacred a 
name irm^y come under. A brief interchange 
of views on this Subject with Brother Wheeler 
would be gratifying.

Thank you, dear brother, in behalf of the 
widows and orphans. Angels will bless you. 
The donation will be sacredly deposited in the 
Benevolent Fund, and appropriated to sending 
the Journal free to such widows and orphans 
as may desire the real.ng of this paper, but 
are too poor to pay for it. May other benevo
lent people ba inspired to follow your example. 
Ed. Journal ]

J. Kinney and Air. Foster,

Bbotheu Jones;— Will you permit me to 
siy to J. Kinney, I think his experience with 
Mr. Foster may well weaken his faith .in the 
identity of spirits coming in that manner—but, 
to me, it is not necessarl; evidence of known 
or wilful deception on the part of Mr. Foster. 
It is now over thirty year* skcelb camea 
spiritualist, as it w now defined, thr ragh what 
would now be called a medium. I have never 
since doub ed that I then listened to a message 
from a deceased friend. Ys.t, in one week after 
the same medium received many false mewigee 
I never doubted her honesty. Sue was badly 
deceived, either by bad spirits or by her own 
imagination. I have sk Ci been or felt sure of 
the' identity of my father, mother, one sister, 
and two daughters. I do not see how a s ranger 
spirit could identify himself to me. My evi 
deuce always lies in the nature and manner of 
toe message, and not in the intelligence or hon
esty of the medium. I must get tbat through 
the medium, that I know said medium cannot 
be the author of. '

In Sp:ritualism as in science, men often crime 
to hasty conclusions; believe more than the evi
dence proves. So many of our conclusions 
must be given up on further investigation. On 
the whole, I congratulate myself that • have 
suffered but little iti this way. J Kinney's in
vestigations prove something, and I wish he 
c uld pursue the thing till we could be sure that 
we were not mistaken, as to win re the fault lies 
I, for one, thank him for the facts he has given 
us. But £ am not yet sure that, if a trick, it has 
not been playei on Mr. F s er as well as on Mr. 
Kinm y. I am forced to suspend my opinion as 
to Mr. Foster’s honesty or dishonesty.

Fraternally,
Austin Kent. 

Stockholm, New York.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

A correspondent writing from Detroit, says:
"Mbs Nettie Pease recently apoke here two Sun- 

days with remarkable ability and eloquence, glv 
ing thentmos' satisfaction to those who listened; 
but the organiz itlon of Spiritualist* in this city, 
owing to lack of money to keep up lectures, halt 
rent, etc,, is not in as flourishing a condition as it 
ought to be. The general interest, however, te 
spreading and increasing through Investigation, 
and when the elements are right, the work will 
move on. , ,

Mrs Emma Martln. who is a very goad clairvoy 
ant and test medium, is doing a noble work in 
thte line, of Inducing investigation. She gives 
public sereceaonce a week at her residence, which 
bring many, from motives of rldicu’e or curiosity, 
but they often go away With a«le*m of light, and 
are pretty apt to come back hungry for "more 
light.*’ And when afdr candid mind gets to this 
paint in our philosophy, its owner Is pretty sure to 
ba lost to the old superstitions, dogmas and creeds 
of the dark ages.

Onr medium, whose nn-esnmlng and ladylike 
demeanor wins the confid me of all, has a great 
variety of controlling intedlgences of an advanced 
type including tbe pnet Bums, H O f^nght.and 
a medicine man of tbe forest, who ne ver fails to 
give a correct diagnosis of disease, and the ev«r. 
happy and sprightly spirit of Jhtle * tieniodawan* 
da,’ is always the ii’e aud Jay of a circle. M-. 
Martin, ' be medium’s husband, Is also a powerful 
healer by manipulaiion. .

"On the whole, wc may ba said to be in the path 
Of progress.”

Frotn tty Columbus,' Q., Sunday Morning News. 
MORE MYSTERIOUS MANIFESTO 

/ TIONS. ;

Is it possible that we are surroundedby
beings so ethereal as to bj invisible to the nat
ural eye, and yet p< s’eseing all the power of a 
tangible being, either for good or evil purposes? 
It seems almost incredible. 8 ill, religion teaches 
us that men is immortal, and with that doctrine 
of immortality; if true, it admits a possibility if 
not a probab lity, that such may be the esse; 
notwithstanding the derision the idea' of spirits* 
ghosts, hobgoblins and the like, meets with from 
all sides, when mentioned by any one. Not
withstanding the Bible account of the appear
ance of Moses and E las on the mount ot teaus- 
flguratioD; let alone the numerous other i< ci
dents mentioned throughout the whole of Bible 
history; leaving out of ihe question entirely the 
numerous stories afloat about “ haunted hoi» a " 
on Oik street and elsewhere, as unworthy of 
credence. But think what we will, believe or 
disbelieve as we may, fee e are facts, and when 
they come to us from such urquestionabte au- 

: thority as the following, wh:c’i I am abiut to 
relate, we are forced to notice them, and are j 
made to exclaim, h it pasiblef . I

Now for the facts a* they were related to me j 
by the party that has been the subject, and. for i 
whose benefit these man i let titions were nlatfe. i 
About a week ago my friend (who by the Way 
is none other than Prof. Goodman, whom al
most everybody in this city knows), and family 
were annoyed dreadfully by loud rapping and 
scratching on retiring; was kept awake some
times till one o’clock at night; then the noise* 
would cease, and nothing more be heard until 
the next night. Sometimes these noises would 
cease instantly, when a Strenger would enter 
that was disposed to investigate and ascertain 
their origin; and as soon as his attention was 
diverted therefrom, or he was gone, they would 
be as boisterousaa ever. Even Mrs. G’s hair 
would be nulled violently when laying in bed, 
without being ab’e to see what did it—her 
husband wa’ching all the time in a bright gas
light. B / experimenting in various ways, they 
discovered that these manifestations proceeded 
from some source of intelligence (as the *- qul 
will show), and began to interrogate the in
truder, who stated positively that he came for 
no other purpose than to annoy Mr. G. Thurs
day evening, when this unwelcome visitor an- 
n< unced himself again, by drumming, as if 
made with fingers upon a b oard, scratching, and 
sounds similar to what one would make in writ 
ing with his finger on almost any hard sub'. 
Stance. Mr. G. asked it he (the one making 
the noise) wished to write. To which the reply 
came, " Yes.” Whereupon a slate and pencil 
was pre cured, and placed under a bed, with the 
request that sir spirit, or ghost, or whatever you 
may call him, write his name; when "instantly 
the pencil was heard to move, in the act of writ
ing, and when the slate was brought out from 
under the bed, on it was written the name, 
* Machold”—a name every old resident nf this 
city is familiar with. Here was a noser! Now, 
of course, Came the q»ry; "Mr. Machold, 
what do you want? Please write again on the 
slate your intentions; ’’ and tor hw<th came the 
message, “ Tm going to haunt you till you die/*

After some parleying on the ways and wit re 
fores of such seemingly evil intentions, he again 
wrote out on a blank sheet of paper, with a lead 
pencil, "Dear friend, I am sorry that 1 was so 
bad on earth—but it is too late* And again: 
" Dear friend, I know I have been doing wrong. 
I don’t mean to hurt feelings, but I am going to 
still haunt you; I won’t deceive you any more; 
I will do as I said; I would haunt you, but you 
may believe me from this out. From an unde
veloped spirit; from M”

When Mr. M. was asked to give the reason 
why he would not make more taug b'e mani. 
fi stations in the presence of strangers, he wrote 
out again," UglyruM.”

After this he gave his word that he would not 
disturb them any more that night, which prom-, 
he he faithfully kept.; for not ana'her sound 
was heard that night. Not only that, but in the 
future he promised io give such manifestations 
as he was able to whenever it w« possible tor j 
him to do sx

These are the simple facts in tbe case as I fe- 
caived them, tiny one feeling interts'ed suffl 
ciently in this matter to mike farther inquiry, 
can easily do so by coifing on the parties herein 
named, who will cheer fit, ly; I have no doubt, 
give all the details they are in possession of with 
regard to it Mr. G. did not tell it as a secret, 
to be kept as such, the refore I have given it to 
the pubi c, hoping that in so doing, I m ay be 
the means of leading men to an hone t investi
gation into such matters, rather than the de- 
s roying cf property, as in. the haunted house 
on O»k stre< t, and the wholesale denunciation 
of all parsons who dare to breathe such things, 
for undoubtedly we have many things yet to 
learn concerning ourselves and our surround-
inge.

CoIambus, Ohio. -

I am truly yours, 
Iota.

Fahnestock au< Underhill, 

Brother Jones :—D Mtor Fahnestock re-
plh d to my questions by sending me bis b »< k— 
for which he baa ray thanks. I am sure hie work 
will interest all persons who take an interest in 
sneh subjects. I find it interesting. On his 
theory, I do not vet see how I cmli stand ten 
feet from a person, and take his disease off from 
him and on to myself, and then do the same 
thing miles away and unknown to him. But 
as one oi the jury listening to the arguments of 
the two doctors just now, I desire to ask Dr. 
Underhill how he exphirs the faith cures real
ized by the believers in Jesus Confucius, Tow 
seer, and ali other saviors. There are few greater 
miracles of healing any where, than are t xot-ri 
encedin the Oneida Community—all ia the 
name of Jesus. I see no animal magnetism 
there. They never or seldom have the cere 
mony of the passes. They speak and it is done. 
The Mormons work like cures, and in a like 
manner. So do Catholics and many others in 
all tends,

I formerly healed in tbe name of Jesus. I 
have sirco done as great cures in the name of 
Austin Kent and " the great Jehovah ”—*s 
Ethan Alton took the fort (at Ticonderoga) 
from the British. I never stood very near or 
used passe s I^imply spoke or thought, willed, 
and It was done. ’ Perhaps DEUnderhill will 
exptein the Christian -faith curee in harmony 
with hl* philosophy. If he has done so, I have 
overlooked it. ' r

Fraternally yours and hi*,
w v Austin Kent. Stockholm, New York.

W* R®v. C.u. Ames, a Unitarian preacher, 
at San Jore. California, has a wife who is a 
helpmeet indeed, taking her husband’s place in 
h'« pulpit in ease of his sick ess or absence 
On a recent Sabbath, she "got up in the morn
ing prepared breakfast, washed and dres-ed her 
baby, dressed her Jit'le daughter for Sabbatb- 
echo >1, put baby 11 sleep, and eat down and re
viewed her sermon befr re time to take the cars 
for c lurch; when, consigning baby to thelnv 
ing care of his grand mother, she went to church 
ftPj D"«ehed to the entire eatisfaetian of a large 
at d critical audience.” . . B

Into frw the people.
BOUK ON —3. F. G ardon write* —The paper I 

must navemrMlA m l&gMl can get it and n*v 
for it, and ree to read U. Iti* good, all of it: ft 
te good all ^w. Thal “Search after God/ u 
worth every seat of the sabecription price, i 
should like very much to see that In book form. 
It would read/well. *M set some people to think 
fag and searching theBcriptnree of Life.

SWING, ILL.-Aoron Miller write*.—I have 
had tha pleasure of occasionally reading your ex- 
eeBeut paper, end permit me to say that it Lag 
been one or tbe mean* of bringing me from dark- 
mm unto light, from a belief in contracted ortho
doxy to that ot tbe noble and beautiful principles 
of the Harmonial Philosophy.

HINGHAM, WIA-Mrs. A. Tibbltts writes.- 
We would scarcely know how to get along with- 
oat the paper’* weekly visits. It has quite a cir
culation la thio place, and is read, with much in. 
temt.

BLOOMFIELD, CAL —J. B. Pressey writes.— 
Permit me to say that I have taken your paper 
for three month* on trial, an i ttink it the best pa. 
per tbe world ever saw. It is fall of noble truths,— 
Christian iu tha true sense; ia its highest degree,— 
Independent and decided, spreading deep and wide 

j its great truths. ■

I EL MONTE. GAL.—John Olemindon writes.— 
j The paper is indispensable. It comes to me week- 
i ly freighted with rich spiritual fool, very nutrL 

ti-juB, hot only to my inner man, but also to m? 
neighbors.

RUTLAND, WB.—Mary J. Shamuner writes.—. 
Since reatffirr thepapir -I find myself out of the 
United B etbren Cnnreh, or rather, my name < 
<ln»pi>cd for having ideas of my own, and not suw’. 
lowing ihe preacher's.

GROVE CITY. OHIO.—T. E. Hambleton write?. 
Enclosed is a three dollar money order to pay the 
balance on two numbers of the paper for thia 
year** aabseriptton. half to Sarah G Hambleton, 
the balance to my own account. 1 ani ma * p-eaat-d 
with the paper—cpnld hardly keep house without 
it. Jqat Keep sinking away, and OldTheotogy 
wlll have black eves after awhile.

WEBSTER CITFJOWA.-C. W. Cook wrltes.- 
Eucivaed please find three dollars, for whlcn, send 
me the paper tor one year, as per published terms. 
J have reen threa or four copies of it, and like its 
ring. You are out-spoken ia your views. Tulsis 
what we want. As long as the paper continues to 
be what it is now, you can reckon me a regular 
subscriber.

BELFA3T.—David Pierce writes.—Please find 
enclosed six dollars. Yon will contiaue to send 
year valuable paper one year longer to the fol
lowing persons: Mrs. Myra Vlckerys. of Gien- 
barn, David Pierce, Bflfaat, Maine. We all like 
year paper ranch, and wish you success, anda. 
happy New Year.

TECUHBEH, NEBRISK4.-George Fairbroth 
er writes,— Through the Kindness of yourself, or 
probably E. V. Wilson you have "eea sending the 
Joi'MMt ro my little paper,publhhed in this place, 
The Ckitftaiu, tor which you have ray warmest 
tUauKa. £ assure yon that among all the p pew 
and exchange* which I receive,! regard your paper 
th* highest, and the others are laid aside until it 
isread.

FARMINGTON, MICH.-Mr. Webster writes.-^ 
Now, we are what would be called poor, bat we 
have taken the paper since Ire first Wei expert! ion, 
besides other papers, and don’t, feel any the poor
er for It—indeed we feel a great de .1 richer, for 
wee runs whatever we gain spiritually worth ten 
fold more than what It cost* materially.

ALLEGAN, MICH—M. C. V»ni1erC?“'’rtMs, 
The paper gives me mental bread and a pure 1m- 
rnsealate religion. £ will see that ita dues are all 
paid.

CHAGRIN FALLS —W. W. Ward writes.—I am 
poor, not »b e to work anv of much account, and 
have to depend upon the ch arity of my Spiritualist 
friendsfor help. 1 have been a medium now about 
sixteen or seventeen yeais as well as a Spiritualist. 
Ton will not deny me the priviu ge o* reading the 
paper because 1 am poor, tor I know that me an
gel friends -Ita tbe other world would not deprive 
me of that privilege. Yon will never lose by help
ing a poor m. dium like me, for your reward Mil 

. be greater ia the woril of spirUe, aad wus', a vast 
amount of good the spiritual friends could do by 
helping t he poor like tne. .

Yes, brother, you shall hwa the Rbligio-Phil- 
| osoPUtCAU Journal free. Good friends will be 

inspired lo aid yon, and as you say, we shall none 
of us lose by it. B jnevoieiea ’ brings its o va re- 
ward, both in this life and in the life to come.

BALTIMORE, MD -William Hull writes—In 
18611, when i first took your valuable paper for a 
three month’s rial, I to< k it h<.me, and alter rea^ 
ing, left it with special charges witn my wife, who 
would take it up and read the pneiry, which she 
thought grand She wardered from that to the 
prose, and would read awhile, aud then throw the 
paper down, and auk mu what in tbe world 1 took 
sueh a paper tor-it was abominable.. L st week I 
asked her for my paper. She now has the charge 
oi them. She remarked as ehe handed it to me 
tbat my sub eriptioi was oat and >lm I h^d best 
renew it, as she did not know haw she coulo get 
along wi-hoat i’., -o inclosed I rend you my check 
to your order for three dollars, to renew.

TIOGA.—H. 3. Johnston writes.—Enclosed 
please find three dollars f >r-a renewal of my sub- 
Bcripiion 1 take so many papers tbat I thought 
best to drop yours this seaion; but there is no uie 
oitalku g, it cannot be done. Mv “better halt” 
and two daughters make up meh ugly faces when 
1 talk about having the paper stopped—it is fright- 
fol. it i had not changed my base of operations 
and ordered for another year, I believe I shoald 
have bad'to take op with cold cakes and coffee— 
*o her p sending it.

VIRGIL, CAN IDA WEST—E. A. Bristol 
writes -D ice more I come with iny dollar, the 
widow's mite, to renew my subscription. I cannot 
do without it, and should starve for want of spirit
ual food I am «n your track, after the “Search". 
Will yon find God ? I trust you will Search on, 
brother. 1 am anxiously waiting for the result.

SYRACUSE, N. Y—Mary A. Clute writes,—I 
enjoy a least every week from your t xeeilent pa
per, and think it grows better all the time, it is 
marly two years since f first began to take it, and 
have never regretted it.

NEWARK OH O—Jeremiah Jones wrltesj-J^ 
have read the paper for six months, and thtff? 
great deal more of it now than when 1 com men c 
it, and in six months more, I shall, be thoroughly 
converted lo the lakh. It the law of progression 
yBV??r* 08 “e tb® Mance of the time, and then- 
I wiri be on the broad road to hell—so considered 

Jiy ^1 £he®righbors around me; bat £ don’t be- 
Heve the old way any more.

®' ^‘■"^ ^ F^ker writes.—My 
address te as above. Am pleased with your valu
able paper, as it ripeaks not only In the voice of 
wisdom, bat of inspiration; not only to the under- 
•tandwg but the. heart of mankind.

WESTON; MO —Benton Gabbert writes.—I Hke ‘ 
your raey^rticles, and am happy through the gto- 
rioi •tight shed by tbe beautiful and rational phi- 
losophy ofgpiri'uaitem. i

WB0N-WHO —M. J. Ennis writes.—I would j 
not. bu without tbe paper Under any consldpra-lon I 
whatever. Enclosed you will find three dollars as I 
• renewal for. one year. I
¥TTM? S,ODX' IOWA—T. 8. Wellington J 

writes—Eloosed please fini five dollars. l akE 
tbe amount due yon for the Ia< year’s auhscrlp J 
tion, and the remaitidBr receipt on . the preses 4 
year. Con lane the paper, for my wife and jori 
bumble servant would be lost without it. J

HAMMONTON, N. J.—Joel G. Fogg writes.—] 
see tue time for my weekly to-irce of m inn ■ 
h^tatuat txinnd ond as it aff rds me»»MM 
i Mitoion, y<>u will fi, fi th0 order for thre 
lar* for anotnir year's weekly enrer ainm. nt. kl 
P.0^:8 bB *-he m«*t»» Onward, for tie benefla 
oi all humanity. ’ 1

ahsj.at.ee
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SPIRITUALISTIC INVESTIGATION.'

#MiHr w» iwwmHr

Mk-bm Editors:—Over twenty-one years 
a recu ar reader of the Scientific American, 
I h( pe the editors will a’low me to be ot age, 
and in sound mind, when I add,, that I haveev 
ery copy writ bound, and not a numbar mwng, 
aid priz i thi m next to the Year Book of ’ Scien
tific" (Annual) Discovery. _

Having dabbled a little with the microsopw,Having dabbled a little witnioe mwrosopir, 
magneticai,awielec!r:cd «p«liyrat8,e ileeted

*° , f - ..i. .^i idSninAn ihtnHD ann nn. <al sorts of weeds, and “living” things, and cu
rious about spontaneous generation, surround
ing edier. the egg development, and all that 
nit of thing—ar d occasionally written articles ; 
hsrhortculturaljournals,fb  ̂ tasj- ;
nighted quarter give me credit for bang a maa ( 
ofscience; bat, alari although I luvd nobody ; 
rut FarUir ff“ W 0 ^’. to* * hut ot' I 
other author;, a-id been pit" to he aw expense, I 
as the shelves of my libra ry will testify, to learn i 
something 1 have cn elided, senordh g to your : 
judgment on these points, that I must bj a dye- ; 
peptic reader, unable to digest what I have read, 
tn your article on8 Spi itiHlrm and Ssienco” ; 
(p. 360 current voium ) you truly say Spirit- j 
ualism is a “subject that scientific men dislike to f 
approach,” and you might as well hap given j 
the subject a wide berth, and been silent—tor , 
your language is too strong—besides it ia not 
true what you say—and your own instincts ; 
ought to teich you—when the “rush light ot 
science fails t j illuminates the chasm yet exiat- 

j ing betwe n mind and matter—tody and soul— 
unless you consider the soul of man a myth.

I may say, in order to define my position, that, 
contrary to my wishes, I have been chosen 
as an eld.r in the Presbyterian Church, I trust, 
owing to a consistent Christian walk and con
versation. I dislike cant or a display ot piety. 
Scientists and Spiritualist bith reject the atone- । 
ment and sovereignty of Christ, and deny the I 
necessity of faith in Him, and repudiate the en
tire Gospel scheme, which I do not, - I

S> coupl d, you ar: nearer akin to the spirit- 
ualisib* belief than I am. You say “Tne whole 
business of Spiritualism has b ien the source of 
much mischief, and has brought wtaaity into i

r
It

Liechief,and has brought wfaauy into ring, 
family. Our readers ought to kaow, Tnmanyaiamuy. vurwvmwusm «» »■*-"> . 

that no man of scietc’, no sane man of intelli- । 
genes, baa any fai*h in it. Before the light of 
science the whole th ng in shown to be an Im
position.” ‘•But,’* a* Dr Hammond says, ‘ Spirit
ualism is a religion.” N’dubt meaning just i 
as much so as Pesbyterian0, Lutherans, E na- f 
e ipaliaiis, etc. L’kc in early gospel tines, P ml 
had Sidduceesand Pharisaes to deal with. Tue
Q >sp' 1 of Christ diff red from bath. 

But “facts are stubb >rn thin " ”t “facts are stubb >rn things;" and what a 
who is thoroughly posted in legerdemainman, who is thoroughly posted in legeraemain 

or the hocus-pocus of scientific contrivances, of i 
a cool judgment, aud deliberate habit of inves
tigation, sees in his own private dwelling—un- | 
der full light—with no one present capable to 
mesmerize him, or possible opportunity of being 
misled—what such a man sees under such cir- 
cumstancQS, require some other m ule of explan
ation than the fancies of the hypochondriac, or 
that of hysteria, catalepsy, and ecstasy; that is, 
tables moved without any visib'e contrivance. 
I am very curious to read and add to my library, 
with other sapient authors, the small monogram 
entitled ‘ The Popte and Physiology of Spirit- l 
ualism,”by William i, Hammond, M D. If you - 
had mentioned the price and place, I would or- |
der a copy at once.

But, my dear sirs, the animus of your remarks I 
do not only bear on “Modern Spirituali«m” ouS j 
all «het fa not mite ri ri. You say th? conscious- 
nene of this great truth (MateiiaHam) weighs 
like a nightmare upon many of the best minds 
of these cays These “best minds" watch the 
progress ot “Materialism” in such fear and pow- 
erle • s anger as a savage feels “during an eclipse." 
“They are alarmed lest man's moral nature be 
debased by the increase of wisdom.”

You altogether mistake at least one class of 
devout Christians, who take as great pains to. 
increase their wisdom as you could possibly 
wish. Have you not discovered that there are 
things beyond the scalpel and analysis of mat
ter to which names are given, that by no means 
explain these phenomena?

Now tell me, logically, why a common mag
net will cause a needle to leap up to it, and will 
not disturb a pin? They are all inert metallic 
matter. To call it gravitation or attraction, 
mind you, will by no means explain it. If you 
will demonstrate ibis simple fact, then will I. 
agree that you can explain the difference why a 
divine kfluxfrom the Author of our being can 
impress some minds, so that faith in a future 
state of existence is inspired as to lead him joy
fully to anticipate that endlrsj state of exist
ence, built up of imperishable refined matter, 
unalloyed bv the crudities of earthly ponderable 
el rnents. Tnat mind, on the other hand, who 
sees that scientifically, he is continually throw
ing off matter, which is again absorbed by veg
etation, and again received into his physical or 
gauistn, and all that, until he finally finds the 
machine worn out and himself “gone to grass'* ■ 
—what a piiy—this aspir ng mind ol man, em
blematic of its great author, to lose all individ
uality, and the substance turn to dust or into 
the herbage for the ox!

You know the celt brated chemist, Dr. Dal 
ton who thought the red gown in which he was 
installed as a Doctor of Civil Law, at Oxford, 
was a blue one; he was color-blind, could not 
tell when his blue si nkings were exchanged 
for red ones; they simply seemed a little dirty, 
to his eye. I might learn some useful lessons 
in chemistry, from euch a man, but I would de
cline his instructiona or judgment to discrimi
nate in colors for me. The illustration respect
ing the introdecion ot the stereoscope to the 
savant of France (Scr. Amer, p 323, current 
volume) is a 'try apt ’ illustration. Another 
man's defecs in his mental organiziti m, or 
physical defects, cannot annul the legitimate 
functions of a proper development, and the cap 
of a hypochondriac fits one rather than the eth
er.

. I am now over sixty-two years of age. I
have m^chtolearn yet, no doubt, so have ym, 
my wor<hy friends. Our mental organisms dif
fer. I can truly believe that “angels c >u'd roll 
the reck from the sepulcher,” or give to John a 
revelation on the Isle of Patmos/’ and matters

°^ that kind. Of course, to you such notions 
are hallucinations But this so called hallucia- 
ation is so indelibly fixed thatit makes me a 
“WJi.l^’ent, cheerftrt old man. God be 
praised! The closet affords such ecstatic en- 
ryment, th tthe “poof rooters,” however pro
found in a knowledge of organized matter, know nothing ot it. The 8W pity themTand touch 
their latent functions, if not wholly dried up in 
their—heads, I suppose it ought to be, or—hews, 
I sha 1 not quarrel about the locally, it isthe 
instinctive feeling that we are not G idlM nor 
•oul'ere creatures, place it where you please.

But all this by no means hinders me from 
such profound studies as geology, astronomy, 
and natural and mental philosophy; every fact 
rS by thew researches ! duly appreciate, 
loo not shrink from perusing an author be- «»»■ he is styled an infidel, because“ want to 
know how or whence he draws his knowledge. 
i.^by D?.tnean8 8 timorous Christian. Such 
if ^8»®^Ba.ln a?? in whom I believe, that 
n!2?«, ,e‘ me ^. P^011 for men«< U-

tiuih is mighty and mustprevail/: because God

I* the author .of truth, as tbe devil is said to be 
the father of lit 8 But, until this matter is set
tled whati truth Is X beg you will be a little more 
modest, and not so hurt the feelings of well- 
disposed searchers after truth, as to consider 
those who, perhaps, have a “convolution” in 
their brain, which may be lacking in your own, 
through which they havea different experience, 
and come to diff -rent c ibcMom on matters ot 
faith and spirit; allow them to be rational-^ 
please do.

From Sho 8dentiB{ American.
Spirit nallam aud Scl«aee» i

Messrs Editors :—I a your last issue appeared 
an article entitled ‘Sjirituilismanl Science,” 
which is a sort of review ot a work by D ’. II un 
mond. I have not see i Dr. Hunmonu’s w< rk, 
out from tne extracts which y >u give and the 
remarks you mak» -—with all due respect to the 
learned doctor—I must say that he has not only 
been a p^rti d but a pnju deed observer. My 
own experience teaches me this. He has ett- 
de .vond, as many other scient fie men have 
already done, to reconcile the observed facts 
with scientific laws, has failed, aud taerefcrjde- 
E wnees them as hi’luaaaions,

1 do not intend to speak of spiritual visions, 
communications, and so forth, sicca these may 
readily be pronounced imp isitious, and anrib 
uted to diseased conditions of the brain; but it 
is to table movings and such manifestations, 
which Dr. Hammond states Co be “due to baliu- 
cinaiion, legetdemdn, or actual fraud/’ that I 
i tend to call your attention.

Healso states that cq tally wonderful tricks 
can be performed by any profess >r of natural 
magic. Without denying the latter assertion, 
allow me to add thatall such tricks can be de
tected by a thorough investigation, but I defy 
any man to detect the least deception in the phe
nomenon of table tipping. I have seen the ex 
periments performed in private parlors, and un 
der circum^tanc a when I knew there c mid 
have been no deception; in fact, have myaelf 
been violently thrown to the flo r, as a number 
of ladies and gentlemen who were present can 
testily, while attempting to prevent a table 
which wa? under this iifliecci from mov-

Tne evidence which cw ba brought forward to 
support the ahtetej of this occult science is too 
weighty to bs overtj»owa b/ ridicule.

In c nc!usion let me state that I am not a
Spiritualist, nor am 1 in any way c snnec-ed 
with any spiritual circle. I mve studied Che 
EUbj ct wi«han unpr-j tdic d mind,and sme®- i 
voiced that there is a mysery ab mt it which 
ougat to be solved, and which lies within the 
scops of Eeence to investigate.

I am aware that these things are iu opposition 
tograv ty; I am also aware that by writing j 
this f expose myself 11 tne ridic lie of the great
er part of the scientific world; but as I nave do- I 
voted my liie to the study' of science and truth, I 
I have seen these things and know them to be 
facts. I hope m this way to call the attention 
of scientific men to these things, which seem fa
tal to all the laws of nature. I hope to see them 
fairly investigated; discarded if they are d- cap 
tions, and if not, attributed to some mysterious 
power beyond our ken. R. H.

Ithaca, N. Y.

SPIRIT ILLUMINATION -AS MANIFESTED 
IN TOE LAST UTTERANCES OF THE 
WORLDS NOTAELE MEN.

By Dr. E. B. Wheelock.

The present enlightenment of a portion of min 
kind, or more especially cf the spiritualistic philos
opher of the nineteenth century, has enabled him 
to better comprehend the rationale of the spirit’s 
illumination at the perlon of its separation from 
the rudlmental body.

For, in proportion as the grasp of the pnysica 
body, by a proa as called death,loses its hold upon 
the indwelling spirit, there follows from necessity 
a bdgnter view ot the hereafter life-

How oft have witnesses beheld the illumination, 
of ihe immortal element In man becoming more 
and more vivid and clairvoyant as it approaches 
the period of Vs separation from its ex emal pays 
leal iorm. How oft, as the near approach of this 
important change comes on, do we witness tho 
joyous expression of the illuminated spirit as it 
beholds the unfolding beauties of the Great Here- 
after.

Butin the perfect change, called death, this il
lumination becomes abeolu e in all

To illustrate the statements above made, let us 
quote tbe last utterances Of many persons whoso 
history has been handed down to praterity as 
wertby of record. The dying words of men have 
always more or less, attracted at enion, and have 
been treasured up by friends as something sacred, 
and worthy of perpetual remembrance.

George Washington, our country’s patriot and 
savior, left thw last words behind, mb in lapsed 
upward to the Simmer Lud, “it is well ’’ J >hn 
Q Adams said, “Thisis tue last < f carb ” Com
modore Liwn nee ex laimed, ‘ D >n’t give up tue 
ehip.” John Wo ley says, “ The best of all is. Gid 
is with u-.’ J. hn Adams’ last expression is, * *n 
dependence forever.” Aud what says Thoma- J it 
ferson ? “1 rw-ign my soul to God and my daugh
ter to ,my country ”

Pope tote* Mend exclaims, “I am dying of a 
hundred good sjmptoms.”

Paul, one of the Ne* festam mt worn in haters, 
exclaims, “1 have fought tin good tight.” Bat 
Stephen says, ‘Lord J bus, receive my spirit.”

St. Napoleon the Great, (in French estimation), 
said, “1 go to the h -ad of the army.”

But what said Mozart? He requested his daugh
ter to sing the following lines, daring which he 
goes to Seep in the arms of death—to awaken 
again in tf e seems of its reality:

“Spirit, thy labor is o’er,
Thy earthly p obation is r n ;

Thy steps are,now bound f>r he unknown shore, 
And the race of immortals jegun.

Spirit, look not on the strife, •
Or the pleasures of earth m h regret;

Pause noton the threshold of limbless life
To mourn ior the day tbat is set.

Spirit, no fetters can bind, .
No wicked have power to molest;

■ There the weary like thee—the wretched, shall 
find ,A haven—a mansion of rest.

Spirit, how bright is the road ,
For which thou art now on tha wing,

Thv home—it will be wi h ’he augeis of God, 
Their loud alltlulias to sing.”

Thus ended the earth life-of Mozart. And thrice 
happy is he who maketti this life a stepping stone 
to eternal belief, and the grave a trlumpnal arch- 
wav to the Bummer Land—known g taat the less 
wa have of this cold world, the more we have ot 
the celestial beauties of taat which is to come; 
the briefer our lives here bdow, the earlier come 
the scenes of immortal beatitude.

“Oh blissful scene 1 when cheri hed hearts 
R-neW ttafr ties m wteaerlstad ; .

'When naught the mourned and mourner par,8, 
with lite Is perished.”

Written from Mercer County, Mo., whileintho 
field as an itin rant of the Harmonlal Puiloso- 

PNoy.Bth, 1870.
-----------—«-»^----------'

What makes h me. -Bean y is a great 
thing < but bautyot garments, house, and fur
niture, is a very tawdry ornament c imputed 
with domestic love. AH iho elegance iu ihe 
world wiil not make a home, and I W >wd give 
more for a spoon ul of real hear y lumjliw tor 
Whole spiuloads of furniture, and all the gor 
geousnesa that all the upholsterers of the world 
could gather together.

THE SIStEES,

BY TOWE G. WHITBSX

Aisle and Rhoda, sisters twain, 
Woke in the night to tbe sound of ram, 
Tho rwh of wind, the ramp and roar 
Of great waves climbing a rocky shore. 
Annie rose np in her borrows white. 
And looked out into the storm and night.
“Hush, and hearken! ” abo cried la fear, 
“ Hoarest thou nothing,ale ter dear?” 
“I hear the sea, and the phsh of rain. 
And roar of the northeast hurricane.
"Get thee back to the bed so w»rm. 
No good com* a of watching a etorm.
“Wuat is it to tbs’, I fain would know.
Tast waves ara roaring ansi wild winds snow ?
“X > lover of ttauj's afloat to wise. 
T ie h irbor-lights on a night site this.’’
“Bat ( heird a v lire cry ont my name. 
Up from the era oil tbe wind it camo I 
uT.Tice and thrice have I heard it rail. 
Aad the voice W the voice of Estwiai: Hail!! 1
On her pillow the sifter tosse d her M, 
"Hall of the II iron is safe,” she said.
• In the tautest seta-oner that ever swan 
He rides at anchor iu Ashqnam.
“And if in peril f om stamping sea 
Or La-show rsete, would he ca 1 on thee? ”
Bat the girl heard only the wind and tide. 
And wringing her small, white hands, she cried: 
“Osister Rhodi, there’s something wrong;
I hear ft again, so loud and long.
“1 Ann o! Annie I ’ I hear It call, 
And the voice is the votee of Eatwtck Hall! ”
Up sprang the elder, with eyes aflame, 
"Tnou Heat I He never would call thy name 1
•Tf he did, t would pray the wind and sea 
Ar be.ii him forever from thee and met”
Then out of tbe scablew a dreadful blast; 
Like the cry of a dying man it passed.
The young girl hushed on her Bps* groan. 
Bat through her tears a strange light shone—
Tue solemn joy of her heart’s release 
To own and cherish its love in peace.
“Dearest! ” she whispered, under breath, 
“Life was alio, but true is death.
"The love I hid from mwseif away 
Shut! crown me nov m the light of day.
"My ears shall never to wooer list, 
Never by lover my lips be kissed.
‘Siered to thee am 1 henceforth, 
Thau :n heaven and I on earth I ”
S^a came ani stood r»v tar sisters’ bed: 
“Hail ot the Heron is fad!" she eaid.

‘ Tbe wind and the waves their work have done. 
We shah »ee lum no more beneath the tea.
“Li'tlo will reck that heart of thine. 
It lovelhim not with a love like mine;n
“I, for bis sake, were he but here, 
Cwlhtm ind’broita thy or till gear, 
“Though hands should tremble and eyes be wet. 
And stitch fir stitch in tny bcirt be set.
"But no w my soul with his soul I wed; 
Tame tbs living, and mine the dead! ”

—Atlantic Monthly.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Theriaki and their Last Dose.”
TO OPIUM EATERS.

THBBIAKtaA book of over TO pages, treating upon 
the subject of Opium-Eating, and the wonderful dis
covery of a permanent and painless cure for the terrib'e 
habit, and oontaming interesting letters upon the sub
jest. from Firs Htw totov. and others, will be sent 
to any address, free of chfcKB, upon receipt of one 
three-cent stamp.

Dr. Collins appoints no agents whatever, and all let- 
ters of inquiry, and all orders tor medicine must be ad- 
greased Direotly to Kim. “Send for TAeriuM”

Dr. S. B. Collins, P. O. Box 163, La Porte, 
La Pon® Co., Indiana.

SIX LECTURES
ON 

THEOLOGY AND NATURE. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE,

WITHAM

AUTO BID GRAPHIC AL HTRODUCTIOL

CONTENTS:

INTRODUCTION.
I. Astronoiaia! R ■ligieu.

IL Refigion oi N d tie.
III. The Creator and His Attributes.

IV. Spirit—18 Orig a and Destiny.
V, Sin a id Death;

VI. titles, the Lani oi the Dead.
Outline oj a Plan for a Ilu-rnrine Enterprise.

A large 12 mo , printed from large, clear type, on good 
papor. aud makinv a book <»r toil. ages.
Price, in cl > it h fl 00. Fostege, 12 cents.

“ • paper. 75 cte — -‘ 4
For «al« hv tee BEMU<O.PIPLO>-OPH«!AL PUB
LISHING HOUSE, 187 de ISO S. Clark St. Chicago.

JETSI JETS! JETS! JETS! JETS!

A New Book by Andrew Jackson Davis,
ENTITLED,

“THE FOUNTAIN,
WIPH JEB OF NEW MEANIN68.»

ILLUSTRATED WITH ONE HUN 
DRED AND FORTY-TWO 

ENGRAVINGS.
Beautiful Paper, Fine Presswork, Superior Binding. 

Price only flOO; postage 16 cents.
Thia Book fa Freights! with Thoughts for-Mon aud 

Pictures for Children.

* * For sale wbolsale and retail bv tbe Rpllgio- 
Philua iphiol Publishing House, 189 Boat* Clark 
HI. Chicago.

PAPER DOCTOR IS COMING!

,T. Wilbur, Magnetic Physician of Chicago,
Will be st Onarga, III., Jan M and 3d, 1871.

Btfinghnni. 4tn and Bill.
< SBey. Tib and 8th.
Martin-vita, 9ib and 10th.

W'll be at Sherman II jubu, Marshall, from the 10th to 
the 18th. .

At National House, Terra Haute, Ind., from Jan. 19th 
toFeb. 1st .

In men h of Feb., will be in Indianapolis and Rich
mond, Ind. •

He will tie remembered ns the man performing ao 
manv wonders cures ail over the Uhitcd States, with 
his Magnetized Paper.

v»u!6-tf.

flO«*f3O PER DAY!
One agent wanton in ever* town In the United Otateste 

oanVMSfor a New Book "fresh gggs and Yellow Butter
Active agent. «»n realize fro • ll* W> *8) per day.
Dir. W. O. Bruton, Author and Publisher, Mo- W 

la 8*11* street, Chicago, III;
VgnSS tf

MEDIUMS'
O1RECT0XY.

Tha RaMgio-Vhlksophist! Journal being an sap**’ 
friend to all ten intediniM, will tarrafter publish aesm- 
pl«ta Directory, giving tho plsce of #11 professional nwdl- 
am,w Haras advised upon tk* subject. Bli will aBoH 
better hollltioe for invoetfgaters to learn of tho tooatios 
of medfume, and at tho seme time increase tWr patron
age. Mediums will do well to advise us from time to tbno, 
that we may keep their plate ef residenee correctly ro^e 
tered. ~ .
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THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
A COMPILATION OF

P8ALMB,
HYMNS,

ANTHEMS,
CHANTS,

ETC.,
Embodying the Sphitual, Progreaalve, and Reformatory 
Sentiment of the Present Age. By John 8. Adam*.
Thin work ha- teen prepared wl’h special reference to th. 
large and increaa'ngdemanlfora volume expressing tb» 
sentiments and sovt of Cue advaucoS minds of the p regent 
times and meeting the requirements of every species ol 
Reform. itis entirely tree of Sactarianism, of ail the 
theological dogma of tho past and fully lecognitea the 
presence aud siteistmtion of Spirit, ill every condition 1 
lif>- on earth. . .

Tine nook cotaiui flv.i hundred and twenty-two cholo 
Seb-ctioM of Poetry, with miuM, music on each page 
from

Handel, liadyn, Mozart and Other Distinguished
Composers.

It combines the advantage of " Hymn” and "Tone ” Book 
It is ( related with a Classification of But jests, and Omi- 
plete Indexes of First Lines, Tnuos and Metres; and being 
ot convenient size; 1* generally accepte d as the
Standard Music Book of Spiritualism, Hadical- 

ism and General Reform.
alike desirable for the LBOTUkB-iioqm and the HOMBF 

OF THU PBOPLB.
i “i ftilnk there is in the book a greater proportion—no, 
| I temlt I ought to say a greater AKmn—of beautiful and

ii r.lv spiritual poetry than in any other collection I have 
I e";t, whatever the s’ze of the volume ”
i , Rev. John Pierpont.
' FiUaE : -Paper cover, 60 cents; Postage, 6 cte. Board 
■ fsi r, £5 cents; Postage, 12 ot*. Cloth-bound, 80 cento 

Postage, 16 outs.
tsr fe Sale -C ^ RELIGIO-PHILOS0PHI 

(JAI. 1M0E STORE,
187 and iS9 South Clark St,

- Chicago.!
' vM9if. ’

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A KBSrinO AND POPULAR BXPOBITIOir OF TH

KSDiMlKMl PROBLBMB IN BOCHOLOGT.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D,
The great Interest now being t elt in all subject Matin, 

to Unman Development, wilt make the book ot Inter**! b 
•very one. Beside* the Information obtained by it* pto 
alttoeearlng of the varlois. 11 Heits treated In improv 
Ing and giving a higher direction and value to human IB 
can nnt be over-estimated.

Thin work contains the latest end most important db 
ooverle* in the Anatomy and Physiology of the Bexen: to 
plains the origin of Homan Ute; How and when Menstrs* 
tion. Impregnation, and Oonoeptios occur; giving th* law 
by which the number and sex of offspring are controll«c 
and,valuable information in regard to the begetting aa 
rearing of btoutifnl and healthy children. It is h!gh-t<mw 
and should be read by every family. With eighty fine er 
graving*.

Thi* work hsa rapidly pasted through ten edition*, an 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such complex 
and valuable Work has ever before been towed from tb 
pre** Price; *3, Footage 20c Per sale at the Bell#- 
philosophical Journal Office, 187, and 189 So. Clark lux' 
UllKngO- ' :

tpneUs PiMluve *n< Neman twn FewdiN. 
for eal* 'M* office.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JESUS OF NAZARETH,

PAUL AND JUBAS.

Through Alexander Smyth, Medium.

Thia work hsa been read with intense interest ay 
thoueande, and iz universally proneuneed the most 

'. Wi»l« WW;
I in the whole line of Spiritualistic Literature, ft Is tho 
| only trae and reliable hiatory of the remarkable medi- 
| utn called Jean?, ever written. After waiting eighteen 
I hundred years, FaiT. and Jvihs, finding the times pro- 
l pitions and an excellent medium through whom to 
i coamaBieate, have elven to the world a book ot last- 
I ing interest, by taking possession of Mr. Smyth about 

one hour in every twenty-four, usurping all tag pow
ers, giving s continued Bering of well eonneetec. emms> 
press tainr;- geenery, characters and personages, dia
logues and actions in their re;gui ir oidsr aad susses - 
eior, t nibrasing all the most important personages and 
iucidents which occiiried dining the sojourn of Jesus 
tip-on earth. There w.w, probub'y. no book ever written 
in which such perfect liie-pictures occur; every city and 
country village, every liver, brook and rn mi.taia. and 
scenery in general, is eo vividly p irtrayed that an actu
al I urney through the country coaid tar tly be more 
interesting, Tiie eharaeters m tiiis utessa/ed drama 
are so fatthf-illy p irtrayed, ttiat, as yea are introduced 
to each in turn; you sccq weft a quaiated. st I <1 light
ed with your company, aud tho many points of interest, 
you are called to visit The book is replete with inter- • 
est Stem t> ginning to end, and contains 3W closely- 
prime I pages.

Pmch. f 1.50; postage, 2J cents.
t»y For eale, wholesa’e aad retail, by the Roftgio - 

Pta-osoptaiul Publishing House, 187 & Kj South Clark 
Sr. Chicago.

KNOW THAT

U.S. BONDS

ARK NOT MORE VALUABLE ^THAi?

ORTON’S PATENT PREPARATION 
Mor Destroying the Appetite for Tobacco.
• what lh ‘Uiini«of the vict'm* of this degrading habit, 
whohava b<ea effrctmUy cured by the use of this won
derful medicine,ar* saying every day, and they ar* m 
Jijfal a* slave* freed from ban Jags -when they teitify, 
stating, with n*

THE APPETITE
FOR TOBACCO IS

OEST»«YOr
J 
.Leave 

off Chewing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobaeco.

Orton’s Preparation,
Patented June 15th, 1869,

Is warranted to destroy tho a; petite for tobacco in any per- 
? eta, no matter how strong the haoit u ay bo.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGE!

NO HUMBUG
A CORK WAMASfB 

ff used according to Directions, or the MONEY ’ 
REFUNDED.

The Price of ORT2N’8 PREPARATION Is $2.00 per box, 
or throe boxes fir S 1.00, sent by mail to any part of the 
country, exuroj;/ uteri from oiisorvation, .with puefag* 
paid, on re I?", of pr»^>.

awnfttite i ^-'fl.-J taenty by 2uayor!'« or regis
tered letter, olttar if which PcstrsMtora fta»‘fli. Money 
sent thus at mj risk.

GREAT INDITCKWENTS OFFERED To AGENTS ■
Having been Western Agent tor prtun’a Patent ■ ‘ 

Preparation for the past year, I have had mv good 
opinion of said Preparation fully confirmed by the 
most indubitable testimony from nearly every 
state in the Union, and believing it to be one of 
the greatest discoveries of the dty, calculated to 
do untold good, and to have an immense aale-as 
Its merits become known, I have nude a contract 
with the owner of the patent, whereby I have the 
exclusive control f the article throughout the ter- 
ntory of the United States, and I desire to secure 
in each state and territory (except the states of 
Illinois and Maine) an active, reliable man or com* 
pany, with a capital of #1000 or more, to take 
the exclusive control of the sale of the Prepara
tion in tbelr respective states. I make very liberal 
arrangements Wittasuch parties.

Parties desiring an honorable and. profitable 
business, or to increase an already established 
business, and who can fill the bill, are invited to 
correspond with the undersigned.
JOHN C. BUNDV, 187 AND 189 8. CLARK*STw

OHICAGO, TO WHOM ALL ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS FOB AGENCY, ETC., 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED,

Send *tsmp ?or dnmlar ooutoinlug c»rtiR0*fo* <o*«u^ 
rtlffraKi-nMi IsortitiiM v? ta Woudvrim Ruiaeij.
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TJEHMSOFTHK

S*-1Wj»iW lomal
$3,00 par year* 91,50—6 «oBUU,|ly4mOi 
U“ Fifty Cents for Three Months on trial 

TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

X® making remittance* for »ub»crlptlon»,«lw»y# procure 
Bdraft oa SowYwk,OTP»Owici Mombv OaMB.lf po»- 
M. Where neither of these can be procured, wend the 
iwoey.bm alw«»ih A BiaistiUD hum- Theregiatra- 
Hdb fee Dm neon reduced to num «MW, aud the preaent 
Slg(iti*tta system has been found by the postal authorities 
to fee Virtu illy an absolute protection against losses bv 
Stall. Atfe Postmasters are obliged to register letter# when 
mueBted to do »o. , _ ..

AUaubsrrlptlons remaining unpaid more than six month#, 
Will be charged at the rate of #3.69 per year.

MB1B1 are forwarded until au explicit order I# received 
by She Publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
Bent of all arrearage is made, a# required by law.

No names km»m on the #ub#«iption book# without 
fee first payment in advance.

85B80MBM8 *« particularly requested to note the 
aspiration of their inbacriptioni, and to forward what Is 
&s fcr the ensuing year, with or without forth#? reminder

N1W8PAPXB PMHBX0N8.
1. Any person who take# a paper regularly from tha 

SHtoflw-vtather directed to hi# name or another'#, or 
whether he ba# subscribed or not—I# responsible for th# 
ssyiwtttiI. If a person orders bls paper discontinued, he must pay 
mH arrearages, or the .publisher may continue to send it. 
nxitH payment I# made, and collect the whole amount,— 
whether the paper is taken from the office or not.

8. The courts have decided that refuting to take news- 
sauers and periodical# from the post-office, or removing 
and leaving them uncalled for, I# IHU vaoib evidence of 
SatlBfioin! fraud.

X0OK TO YOUB BUBBCIHPT10NB.

Upon the Mfgln ot each paper, or upon the wrapper, 
will befesnd a statement of tho time to which paymenthas 
been made, for iuetance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
I5&,18a it will be mailed, "Smith J —10 Dec.—0.” The 
StsMiig 1870. If he has only paid to Doc. 10th, I860, it 
would etaud thus 5 Smith J.—10 Deo.^9, or perhaps, in 
some eases, the last two figures for the year, as TO for 1970, 
or 00 for 1800.

4V* Those lending money to this office for the JouaXAL, 
gxn^t« careful to state whether it be a renewal, ora new 
s .bacrlptioB.and wrlteali proper names plainly.

A SEARCH AFTER GOD.
2® au Infi ilte. Kntelllxeat C ol a Fos i< 

Miur»

NUJlBBR TWENTY TWO.

Ssikri several suabirs of the Joubnal, 
Va have club nated to prove that design, in ua 
toa inlieited no existence of a God, a Univer- 
£d Dctii-xr, omnipotent, omniscient, and om- 
aipieca;. The human mind is ever querying 
13 ?e^a <1 to hat F.Kt Cause. Mai desires to 
know kj aething in regard ti bis origin, as writ 
es hia fi' a! des'iny. D gwi i, Agassiz, and ma iy 
©Siers, te’c labored assiduraay to determine 
the origin of specif, b it have biea unable, a5 
yet, to dermnstrate their pallia? tha >ries ia a 
manner satisfactory to the human mind. Taco- 
riziag is very beautiful, and it is by thi» meth, 
odthat we arrive at truth. Witho.it reason
ing in Kga:1 to that whicu is unseen, u .known 
So ss, we never e Rild come to a c irrect con- 
clnsim l i reference tj aiytdng. Tae answer 
to any preb’em ss unseen by us, until reason 
makes it vitib e to our s mses, and then we re- 
joice in our success. To solve the great mys
tery of ere-tion as to Lie ex s’ence of.,a God, 
is# problem, grand in its nature, and eminently 

- well calculated to bring into aclim the higher 
powers of the mind. This problem, which fa 
so exceed ugly abstruse, should require no solu 
tion—it should be tangible to the senses. God 
the Creator, the Builder, the Architect of the 
Universe, the Engineer of throbbing, moving 
worlds, seemingly, sh mid not bo so hid from mor
tal ken, that his children can not even recognize 
his'own existence. To say the least, it is an 
abstruse question. G ri, if he exists, rec jgnizss 
us as his eiildren, and while he possesses all 
power, dojs not possess p >wer enough to make 

. himself known; pissassiig all wiilem, he 
has not en High of it to make himsolf visible to^ 
the senses ot his children ; bring omnipresent, 
still'recognized by no one. Tnese facts are 
stubborn things. However, the passion of all 
power, a l wisdom, and being omnipresent 
would not convey the ideafthat he could do all 
things, or that all things are possible with him.

Tac fee , then, that these conditions exist in j 
reference t o God, places us somewhat in a per- । 
plsxilig condition, and we hardly know which 
way to now direct our course.

Here are-four attributes that: it is eaid Gid 
^pOffieBfesritiri:,rii;<

l.r-OJinipotence.
2 .—Omniscience.
3 .—O naipreaence.

Prescience.
Now, possessing these attributes, his he f >rm, 

or ...pot; or has he intelligence with mV seise, 
a^dssa* without thi organs of sense. II > wis 
bin powor and wisdom mmifeitel? H:ra is 
the erganie structure of mao,—it has within it 
evidences of a design, and where is the design
er? Maa does not p ssess ari power, nor infi
nite wisdom. The question naturally arises, 
how can Gxl exist, possessing the attributes 
above, and still ba unknown to humanity ? 
Wherein is his powar, his wisdim, etc, mani
fested ? Can he see without eyes, talk with mt 
the organs of speech, and move without those 
members of the body that distinguish man? 
Bring omnipresent, we can infer that he nivcr 
moves. Possessing all pswer, he is n ri cim- 
pclled to exert any' of it; being omuisetent, tie 
has no necessity for organs of speech. Here, 
then, this question to a certain extent, is solved. 
Posting everything, all qualities in an 
infinite desree, ft is. ^ot neesaay for him 
to manifest himself, for ho cun a^iire 
notiiing by so dci ’g. Niw, in what re
gion would he stand to the Universe, 
—to the' realms of matter. Matter we know

exist#, and outside ot that, our eyes, ears, an11 
sense of feeling, fails tj detect anything Gxl 
is independent of matter, or he fa not. Hi is a 
part of matter, or he is not If indejiendent of 
matter, he can not be omniprewnt If he fa not 
a part of matter, then he does not possess all 
power, for in the humin orginizition we see 
power manifested. So far, then, our putiway 
is clear. Now, ali must tike one of these post 
tions.

1—That Gxl Is independent of matter.
2 .—That Gribs part of matier.
S.—If a part ot matter, man is a part of 

' God.

4 —If independent of matter, he is an indi- 
viluality.

5 —If omniprejent, ha is a part of matter, and 
is without form, only as matter takes form. If, 

’ then, he only has form as matter takes form, 
he has mind, senses, etc., only as they are de
veloped through organized matter; and when 
existing ia unorganized matter, he has neither 
fom nor intelligence.

Now, man has v riuntary and involuntary 
forces. Tho motion of the heart, lungs, stem 
ach, ete., aro involuntary,—that is, they per- 
forn their functions with mt any eff >rt of the

I will. This peculiarity exists throughout 
the whole Universe. Tiiere are involuntary 
fcr res in nature, as well as in man, and they are 
inherent ia mi’tir, aud act independent of in
telligent mini. Tae involuntary forces in man 
develop the voluntary,—i. e., the luags, blood, 

, liver, etc, build up the voluntary forces, which 
in turn, must cater to, the whims of the involun
tary, and are under the control of the will. I 
lift the hand—that is a voluntary force brought

i into sc ion by the mind—hence the name.
* * Now, ad* * *

i fitting a designer existing in the arts, and the 
I designer possessing two eyes, two hands, two 
i feet, and two brains, and besides, volun 
I tary aad involuntary fores, then, to com

plete trie analogy, the designer of man, 
must possess all these characteristics,—hence, 
must have voluntary and iav fluatary forces ; 
heuca, resembles man. It can not ba otherwise 
If G ;d exists as a part of matter, lie does not 
sae, think, hear, or feel, and possesses nothing 
but involuntary fore os, wh’c’i aa? preebitiy on 
the same principle tiiat the lungs, bhoi, kidney

j and liver do. As the involuntary forces dcvol 
• op the physical organization, unfold ft, giveelas- 
I ticityto the step, brilliancy t o the eye, and v'g 
i or to the brain, so do the involuntary forces of 

nature devel op the voluntary arri involuntary 
p owers of man.

Now, if Gid is iide-pendent of matter, h's 
। mv ina’ary powers hal nothing to do with the 
| creati m of man. It is the volu itary fore33 of 
| the body that build the hott-e, e-msteuc' the cn- 
' g?no, dig canals, eta, while they in turn are 
] ro’drishtid and su£a*ned, G uri’ cuiineetel 
; with matter, h-:s only iav-ola itey p wow, and 
। they are what wo eri the inherent florets cf 
I nature, henco, there is not any G ou life-, see--., 
I hears, or feels, or flute's anything by Lis vti- 
! untary effort. Now, which “horn of tho di* 
: Iemma’’ will you take ? Supposing G;dto be 

independent ef matter, then he is not omnipres
ent,—hence is an individualized being; and 
such wou’d be the case, supposing he exists as 
B echer says—“ Although he is not present, he 
resides iu heaven, and the Divine Influence 
p rmeates the Universe.”

Now, we do not care to criticise Beecher’s 
position. His sermons teach anything—every
thing. You can find in them the darkest and 
most damnable orthodoxy, and the most liberal 
teachings. But he makes God, in this extract, 
which we take from a sermon, a personal be 
ing. But we will proceed.

Now, which position do we assume? Not 
any, as yet. We advance these ideas, and if 
you are of a refleciive temperament, they will 
excite within your mind a great deal of thought. 
By aud by, our ideas of God will be unfolded.

But how can God ba independent of matter, 
without being personal iu bis nature* If an 
object i-s not diffis d, it mist be embodied, con 
centrated—it cannot be otherwise. If G id is 
diffused throughout the whole universe, he can
not see, cannot hear, cannot feel. How do we 
know ? Why do we come to that conclusion ? 
Because, being omaipresjnt, if he can see, he is 
all eyes; if he can hear, he is all ears. Hence, 
we can inter that, if omnipresent,he can neither 

see, hear, nor feel. Taen we can come to these 
conclusions .-

BECAl’ITULATI n.
1.—If God is omnipres mt, he is a part of mat- 

j ter.
i 2 —Is without form. '

3 .—Has only involuntary powers.
4 .—Only takes form as embodied in vegetables, 

animals, and man.
5 .—Cannot see, hear, or feel.
6 .—Has no intelligence to conceive.
7—His involuntary forces act, just as the 

lung3, kidneys, and bkol do, independent oi 
tho will. ,

8. —His involuntary po yers are the inherent
forces of‘ matter. ’ ‘■ - . . . -

_ 95-His involuntary forces tend to produce and majestic mien, and with a countenance 
vegeiables and ar Ima's, just as. naturally as the illuminated with vigor and strength, holds forth 

the fruits of the'past year, and from whichstomach digests food,
10 .—ns p ^ecssea no voluntary power, only 

as developed in men and animal?.
11 .—Man derives everything he possesses 

from matter. If he, exhibiting evidences of a 
des'gn, is proof of a designer, this omnipresent 
God must have cor chived him. He must have 
thought of him before he created him—other
wise no des'gn. ' Hence he is all eyes, if he can 
see; all e iri if he can hear; ail mind if he can 
cxuceive. Bring omnipresent, the design which 
he had must have been omnipresent, or one part 
cf. his mind wak thinking, while other parts 
were quiescent.

12 —Tuen, if Gid ia omnipresent, he is deaf 
and dumb, blind-and without form, yet has pow 
sis to1 conceive and work just as naturally as the 
lungs, blood, liver, stomach and kidneys do. .

13 -Ti ii can trace all des’gns in art to the mind 
cf the designer. If man is the result of a design, 
you should ba able to trace him to the mind of

the one wh > c motived him. It Gd conceived chtir of Nature's grand cithedral come forth to 
tin, you should Im able to trace him to his greet her with anthems of praise, and prepare 
mind, for all works are first conceived in the her for another grand change. While contem
mind, and exist there before brought into exist* * plating the grandeur of her position, she be*
ence.

14 —If God conceive?, arranges, and plans his 
works, lie must see through the instrumentality 
of eye3, hear through the instrumentality of 
ears, ana e motive through the instrumentality 
of mind; hence, is a personal being, and resem 
blesman.

15 —The hailstone is formed through the in
voluntary forces of Nature, and is made a per 
feet sphere—boating evidence of a design.

16—Min takes advantage ot these involun
tary powers of Nature, and uses them. Ha 
causes them to produce the golden fields of 
grain, to brinff forth the fl iWer with rainbow- 
tinted hues, and do many other wondr ous things.

17.—The power to conceive is Attended with 
thought. Thought points to mind for its origin. 
A l thought that man knows anything about, is 
in organfeed, individualized mind; hence, if the 
analogy holds good, G id must have an individ
ualized mind, and, therefore, is a personal being.

18 —If there is an infinite, omnipresent mind, 
that thinks, that conceives, it must resemble, in 
essential qualities, the mind of man that thinks 
and conceives,

19.—Hence, there is an infinite, omnipresent 
mind that thinks and conceives, and Suite 
minds that think and c motive also. Tne finite 
mmds are encompassed or absorbed by the infi
nite, We know that the finite minds think and 
conceive, but we do not know tbat the infinite 
mind does?

20.—If God is infinite, he has an infinite 
mind. You cannot deny it. Where, then, is 
room for finite minds, unless they are a part “oi 
the Infinite mind ?

21—When the human mind conceives, the 
thought taks the form of the obj cl conceived. 
You cannot think of a house without the 
thought taking the farm of one. If Gxl con
ceives anything, how can it take form in his 
mind, when it is infinite. Can anything have 
form,that fills all space? Can Gid conceive, 
when there is na limit to his conceptions ? think, 
when there is no limit to his thought ? How 
can he conceive or plan the organic strcc'ure of 
man, without fi st having a conception of him 
within his mind ?

22—Thought has limits in finiteminde. Plans 
and c inceptions, there, have limits ako. Is it 
not as impossible for an infinite mind to have 
i s thoughts limited, as it is for a finite mind to 
have unlimited plans, thoughts, or conceptions ?

To be coBtinned.

NEW-YEARS GREETING.
Full knee-deep lies the winter snow 
And the winter winds are wearily sfaaing- 
Toi> ye the church-bell ead and elow, 
And tread w!ily and speak low, 
Fer tiie o’d year lies a-iyiag, 

Old yi ir, yon must not die: 
Ton came to us so readily. 
Yen lived with us g j steadily, 
Old year, you ahall uni tie.

He Heth still: he doth not move:
Hu will not see tbe dawn of day.
He hath'no other life above.
He gave me a friend, and a true true -love. 
And the New year will take ’em away.

Old year, yon must not go:
Sa long as yon have been with us. 
Such joy as you have seen with us, 
Old y< ar, you shall not go.

How hard he breathes 1 over the snow 
I heard just now the crowing cock.
The shadows flicker to and fro:
The cricket chirps: the light burns low:
’Tis nearly twelve o'clock.

Shake hands, before vou die.
Old vear, we’ll dearly rue lor you:
What is it we can do for you 1 
Speak out before yon die.

His face is growing sharp and thin;
Alack I our friend Ie gone.
Close up bis eyes, tie up hie chin: 
Step from the corpse, and let him in 
That etanieth th* re alone. 

And waiteth at the door.
There’s a new footon the floor, my friend, 
And a new face at the door, my friend, 
A new face at the door.

—Tennyson.

Preceded by a season pregnant with results, 
and one of remarkable softness, geni lity and 
beauty, the New Year has dawned upon 
ue. The experiences of the past, beaming w ith 
no uncertain lustre, send forth their scintillat
ing rays in advance, and ere the New Year 
dawned upon u3, they had deposited therein the 
seeds of truth, and now in full bloom, they ra
diate the grandeur of the Harmonial Philoso
phy.

The present prepares the future for our re 
ception, dress is her in gaudy colors, surrounds 
her with all the attractions of art, and when 
she steps forth, humanity only recognize the 
object of their own creation. Then the present
creates the future, prepares it for the reception of 
the advancing hosts, and builds fires that send 
forth their genial warmth to gladden the hearts 
of those who are marching to the music of old . 
Father Time.

The New Year, in a dress of russet brown, 
enrobed with the sleet and snow that a short 
time ago was nestling in the bosom of a 
storm-cloud, and felt nothing but the throbbing
cf unseen forces, advances with elastic step

there goes forth a beacon-light, that foreshad
ow? the approach of Spring, and A gradual 
change in the appearance of this matronly 
being, who cheerfully, and with eyes beaming 
with-angelic lustre, looks ahead, and as she 
hears the busy elements at work, and listens to 
the sweet music they create, the fountain of 
youth commences to bubble iu her soul, and 
the sparkling elixir sends brilliancy to her eye, 
a cherry tinge to her Ups, rainbow tinted hues 
to her cheeks, auburn color to her hair, vigor 
and elasticity to her muscles, and under the In
fluence thereof she steps foith, and Spring ad
vances with mur curing streams and little riv- 
u’ets, and under the music of the pattering rain
drops arid the inspiring Lllienceof the genial 
breezes, she bathes the New Year, throws her 
old garments aside,'crowns her with a garland 
of flowers, throws over her a mantle of green, 
fats her with the gentle zephyrs, while the

holds Summer approaching, and under the in*
fluence thereof, her b eath b. comes sweeter, her 
appearance more picturesq ie and grand, and 
now crowned with the labors of the husband
man, and exulting in the prosperity of human 
ity, she feels the grandeur and dignity of her 
position, for in the distance, she beholds Au
tumn approaching, and the sere and yellow 
leaf is soon to adorn her again, and then Win
ter comes again with his icy fetters, and chills 
her until, nearly worn cut with cold winds, she ; 
hears the merry bolls of the New Year, and 
then passes iff the stage, to again go through 
similar changes,. i

But the New Year Is ushered in under favor- I 
able auspices, and as we lay our hand on the | 
great heart of the Harmonial Philosophy, and j 
feel its pulsations, we know it is beating time i 
with the stately march of the angelic hosts, and j 
that it is ever bearing the fru’ts of Summer, ; 
there being within i; one continual seed-time j 
and harvest. While the year then has its sue- j 
oesrive changes, stepping forth in a dress of ' 
russet brown, then with a mantle of green, a ( 
laurel wreath for a crown, and flowers cluster- i 
ing around her, she walks on until she steps 
forth again loaded with the fresh fruits of Sum
mer. Not so with the Harmonial Philosophy. 
Within it, is one continual seed planting, one 
continual spring, interblended with the golden 
harvest. Its expansive heart is ever blooming 
with the fresh verdure of spring and the gulden 
fruit of harvest and within it we hear the an
gels constantly sowing, while humanity go 
forth with the sickle and reap, a id garaer u p 
and enj >y the result of the glori jus efforts in 
their behalf.

The New Year comes in upon us recognizing 
the fact that tbe Harmonial PuiloBiphy is true, 
for there te the Spirit of the Seasons, that com-.s 
along rapping for admission every three mouths, 
and . desiring to communicate with the mor
tals of eirth. Tae Spirit of Winter chills us a 
little, and throws around us a garland of crys
tal snowfl kes and icy fetters, and her manifesto 
tions are entirely of a physical nature. But the 
Spirit of Spring, aT hail! Her soul is a i 
garden of fbwirs, her smiles soft and ; 
sweet, and she comes aid entrances the cold j

sit, and allow Hum to try It. A tine was appoint;
. , , . „ Tbey infl«ncei Dial by first taking control of 

winds, and impresses. Nature with noble tis eyes. Being at this time somewhat prejudiced, 
thoughts, and forthwith her countenance is [ he did not eit again for a year, bat becoming
lighted up with a heavenly halo, her rigid ex-
prc?si>n depart?, and thoroughly under the con
trol of the Spirit of Spring, her breath becomes 
sweeter, her influence more genial, and all ’ 
arctiEd her new life is awakened. Beautiful

: Spirit,communicating to mortals, and express- 
; ing yourself in fl were, in the green carpet id 
earth, and making merry the sugJsr of the 
air, we love you 5

The communications if.® the Spirits of 
1 Spring and S-inner are a’ways prolific of : 
I results. |

The New Year w'k€®8 no relaxation of ef- ! 
forte on the part of Spiritualists. It is true 
that some in its ranks have filtered, lost pres
tige, and gone of a to the ranks of an effete 
theology. and then wrecked, lost to the world, 
they can only hold communion with their own 
perddy, while the pattering footsteps of the ad
vancing hosts, drown their wild cry of halluci
nation, humbug etc, a id they are soon l ist in 
merited obscurity. Tae Spiritual craft with 

s life, unfurled to eaten the waf Jag braezis, and 
with angels for engineers, sails forth, and occa
sionally one jumps overboard, and the tid
al wave sweeps overbid and for a wMIe, in 
death’s throes,bi? angry voice is heard, and then 
Is silent forever.

The Religio-Philcb phical Journal steps 
forth with the New Year, fresh with inspira
tion, and goes forth as a “ Spirit of L’ght ” to 
illuminate the dark corners of the earth. Its 
tiny rap sounds only in the human mind, but 
its illuminating eff cis are everywhere seen. 
On ite pages are spring time and harvest beau
tifully interblended, and while there is a con
stant sowing on its part,, there is a grand har
vest wherever it goes.

The Religio Philosophical Joubnal is 
the Iconoclast Spirit of the age. It tears down 

. Old Theology, and erects in its place a Grand 
Temple for the promulgation of the Harmonial 
Poll ;8ophy. Wherever it goes, its influence is 
felt, its voice is heard, and results at once seen.

During the present year, its usefulness will 
be extended, its power acknowledged, and the 
good effects of its blows against an effjte theol
ogy recognized.

To all we wish one continual happy New 
Year, and may kind guardians cb’Bter around 
you, showering down upon you their genial 
influence, making you purer, wiser and hap
pier, and preparing you to take an advanced 
position in the World of Spirits.

By Special Request
From several persons, Dr. Dumont C. Dike, 
the noted analytical healer, will visit Kansas 
City, Friday, January 6th, and will heal at St. 
James’ Hotel, until further notice. Dr. Dike 
has made thousands of permanent and speedy 
cures, pronounced incurable by other modes of 
practice. His success is unparalleled. .

Dr. Reiter
Will visit Des Moines Friday, January 8th.
The Doctor is a regular graduate of medicine, 
also a successful magnetic healer, and a genu
ine Spiritualist.

No Names Given,
Mb. Editor:—Will yon allow me through the 

columns of the Joubnal to say that during the 
last lew d >js 1 have received two letters, with a 
request for we to diugaose and treat for disease, 
containing a lock of hair, but no signature. One 
is from S^ihviUe, Indiana, and the other is from 
Alton The former is for the benefit, of a daughter. 
Those interested will please take notice, and' send 
address.

Mbs. A. H. Romnbon.
348 Fourth Avenue, Chicago.

J. K. Francis, Our Associate Editor,

We take pleasure in annou .ting to our readers 
and the Spiritualists generally throughout the 
country, that the name of Mr. J. K, Francis, who 
for the past two years baa b*en our principal con
tributor and silent editor, will hereafter he id the 
columns of this ptpar as Associate Kilter, and in 
making this announcement it fa proper that our 
readers should know something more personal 
and definite concerning him and his mediumship, 
since so many articles have appeared iofour columns 
from hte able pen,which have excited such unusuri 
and wile spread interest.

Mr. Francis was born in New Hope, Cayuga 
! County, New York, and is in every sense of tiie 
j word, a self made man. Possessed of indomitable • 
■ will, perseverance, aad manly independence, with 
: ail the finer, sensitive aad mere g nerous impulses, 
j he Is still in the prime of life and strength of 
> manhood, aud will in the future as in the past, 
| strike many hard blows in behalf of truth and 
f justice.
1 Like Home and other rima-kabte medium.?, Mr. 
< Francis when a mere hoy was entranced and to- 
; fluenced by spirits, but his friends attributed Me 
I strange actions to fainting spells. While at home 
| when a mere boy, he would frequently hear strange 
j sounds and noises, which no ochers present would 
; hear, and at times would accurately, though un- 
1 consciously to himself, foretell many marked 

events In the lives of his relatives and frienfa.
For many years past, the destinv ofMr. Francis 

has been cast in the West. He published for five 
years a political paper in Kansas, aad was twice 
elected chief clerk in the State Legislature. Taking 
at times an active part in polities, he often met 
upon the stump such men as General James H. 
Lane, Hon. Sidney Clark, and others.

Mr. Francis had bls printing office destroyed 
during the early part of the war.and himself taken 
prisoner by the noted guerilla, Qaantrell, who 
sacked and burned the city of Lawrence,murdering; 
sixty men, women and children. He was admon
ished by hte spirit friends that this blood thirsty 
gcerllla was coming, aad had he heeded thtir 
warning voice, he would have bees saved from 
dmger.

Mr. Francis was two years ii the arm/, aud a 
portion of the time staff officer to General Thomas 
McKe n, of lows. Six years ago, he knew little 
or nothing, comparatively, of Spiritualism, but in 
reading Dr. Dad’s work on psychology, he queried 
in reference tothe source of power which enabled 
onep roonto psychologize or mesmerize another. 
He thought if spirits could influence him, he would

gradually more fimViar with Spiritualism, he was 
finally developed as an inspirational medium.

His first series of aSieies on “Impressions,” 
published by us. were wri-.ten while in Kansas, 
soon after his development. Tney excited co much 
interest among our readers that we received to 
obtain, it post! Jie, Disable and efficient services, 
and efter repeated refusals on his part, we finally 
raeeKd<

Mr. Francis accepted his new Csld of labor with 
some timidity, leA he mfaht Boon ex’iiust himself 
or bi’, to meet the aq iind expectations, but hte 
new a-.d constau iy incr-aJag supply of Ideas 
came with so mail raps lily aid power that it 
almost appalled him.

Mr. Frincis writes wholly under inspiration, 
without any forethought; nor Urs he any ilea what 
the controling influence is to give through him. 
Original, positive, iconoclastic, bold and decisive, 
he never copies the thoughts ol others, but gives 
expression to ideas profound, often rising to the 
heigh, s of poetic faccy--.it times f ull of the most 
withering sarcasm, and then tempering it all with 
a vein ot merriment I

That our readers may he made still better ac
quainted wilh Mr. Francis, we will simply state 
that he is the author of tho e articles entitled, 
“Does God Keep a Gat?’’ the series of articles, 
‘ Spiritualism of the Bible,” which appeared in 
the Joubnal last year, and also the present series 
now bring published, eatiJed, “A Search after 
God,” which when finished will make a book of 
some three or four hundred page?.

Mr. Francis now proposes to enter the lecturing 
fi ld, but will not beable to answer calls to lecture 
bryond two hundred miles from Chicago. His 
great experience, his Immense store house of in- 
fo-mitlon, which the unseen hosts are constantly 
giving him, concerning the grandest philosophy 
and the most perfect and scientific religioa ever 
vouchsafed to man, eminently qualify this gentle
man to be a teacher of men.

Big Patch, Dec.
Brother Jones—Dear Sir:—Please change 

the address ot my paper to Big Patch, Grant 
County, Wisconsin, as we have changed our 
place of residence, and that is our nearest office.

Yours, respctfully,
L. E. Whitakeb.

Rehab us.—And how are we to know where - 
you take your paper now ? How often must 
we repeat, that those desiring changes in their 
address, should state distinctly, where they wish 
to have their paper changed from, and where to. 
Among fifteen thousand subscribers, it is hardly 
to be supposed that we can remember the ad
dress of each one.

Letter from Massachusetts.

Dear Joubnal:--Please accept my grateful 
thanks for your continued weekly visits, not- 
wbhstandiDg my remissness in not sending some 
ot the needful to aid in defraying year expen
ses. For many long year?, I have suffered all 
the pains, weakness, ai d depression, that a 
poor, miserable, dyspeptic can well be subjected 
to, and for several years, you have been my 
faithful attendant, sohe ng, cheering, and en
couraging me onward and upward, aad but a 
few weeks since, your columns informed me of 
the wonderful powers of Mrs. A. H. Robinson, 
of your city, in hi aling the sick. I wrote to 
her, and received a satisfactory diagnosis of my 
ca-e and a prescription in return. I had been 
told many Vines before of the condition of the- 
dff rent organs in the system, but not where 
the ««wlsy,-aor what was the proper remedy, 
until I rec ived hers.

I followtd her directions, and already find my 
health materially improved. I therefore wish 
to express my great obligations to her, also, 
hoping other sufferers may be induced to apply 
to her for aid. For eight months previous to 
my writing to her, I had despaired of ever get
ting any hi Ip; had made all preparations for an 
exit from the physical fi rm.

Respectfully your?,
Mbs. H. E. Bubton.

0 Siuta Adams, Mase, Dae. 11th, 1870.

Witho.it
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A Voice from Mississippi'
s S J. neb, Esq —Dear Sir ;—I ^8-^ Y°u 

tncloeed one dollar, which will WJ^ mi®inclosed one dollar, which will pay au arxear- -Miss Charlotte B. Willtour, President; of Sorosis, •
due you from Mr?. Em Jine Coney of this wa8 formerly a spiritual lecturer. <

lilacs. Say Horn Oct. lGth,18iO, to the present -Charles H. Raad, tne medium for physical man- I
"'S' o valuable (’Inaner to • ifestatione, has been at Fredonia, Ohio, and will । —- -----------------
hrJtaldrefB^nv^^ I soon be Iu Toledo. Those who desire to write to , How Shall WC Attain to the Highest Condi

him in rtgird to giving seances, cao address him 
at Toledo, Ohi\ where he Will stop temporarily. 
He is meeting with great success. 
—Wm. Peters writes in regwd to a spirit artist, hi <

date.
her address any longer after thia notice to qnV, । 
as it has fully accomplished its purpose with | 
her. She sees nothing else but spirits now, on • 
which account, her friends find it will be neces
sary to place her in the Wla® ^ W®' „ >f I

You are at liberty to publish this testimony if । 
vou see proper, provided you send me a copy of j 
your paper containing it. Tn s ing your met ‘ 
reward n.ay be meted cut to you in this wond, ;

I am yours, &c s
Jo. Milmb.

We, with pita ate, pub ish the foregoing let
ter, doubtlees quite conu a’ y to the expectation 
of the writer.

The letter smacks straggly of old theology, 
with one slight exception. He does not invoke 
“ Israel’s god * to damn us to never ending tor
ments in the nex\ bat irtmieaSy eays in eonclu- 
Eton cf his letter, “ Trusting your just reward 
may be meted cut to you in this wcrll.”

Is the writer a Dactor of Divinity? It 
net, then he is like other donkeys carry
ing burthens—priestly burthens—and kicks at 
random. We don’t feel that we have been hit, 
te the kick from, the priest or from the donkey 
wiich a priest ridts.

The animus which prompted the writing of 
tiie letter is apparent.

As a parallel case, we will cite that of Mrs. 
E. P. W- Packard, wh > was confmed three
years in the Insane Asylum of Illinois, by her i
husband, the Rev. Theophilus Packard, a Pres | ^^ ^ h v. Tappan is giving a 
byterian minister, under the charge of insanity j lectms In ApoUo flall) Sew Yosk g^y.
attested to by him and her friends, because she ' *
combatted, su rcesafully, his declines of infant
damnation, hill torments, and vicarious atone
ment for the salvation of souls.

The R;-v. Husband called in his deacons and 
thter church members to witness that she was 
insar e I Up m their statement, she was incarc 3- 
rated ard held three years, a,id but for the in- 
terpo-ition of so called, “crazy 8p! ritualist,” 
would h>ve remained there during her natural 
life.

Non confcnnkts to church creeds took the 
matter in hand, got out a writ of habeas corpus 
and upon trial of the question of Mrs. Pack
ard’s insanity, she was pronounced c-aw. Since 
thattime, January 12, 18G1, Mrs. Packard has 
by her own exertions, in behalf of married 
women, caused the lavs not only of lilincia, but 
of several other states to ba repealed, which al
lowed husbands to iaeircentj wiv s K<!’ir the 
iks of irs. mity, with Ait a trial ia open court.

Mrs. Packard is one of ths meat brilliant 
women cf Lie pneent age, and we awure Mr- 
J s. £1. Miller, our esnesfondant, tost if-Yrs, 
Entire Cor-ey ft-- ir c-.rcr.iated, cr to s e cur c.>r- 
r-.spotdjnts l&ugtii^ friends find it
will ho ueix - ary to ptacs her ia the a??teE for 
insane ”—if they under the laws of M r kaippi 
are enabled to incarcerate her for bjfg a Spirit
ualist, as the Ii v. Taec-pM u? Packard did his 
wife, for not being a believer in the church dog
mas he taugh\-~he and they will find that Mrs. 
Packard, at least, will appear in the ir midst, and 
that ste will persist in her humanitarian efforts, 
until the dry bones of the fossibzed priesthood 
of Mississippi shake—and until tins3 long cher
ished systems of peis .'cution for opinions sik j, 
shall crumble to atoms.

Mrs. Packard has already 8 >ld one hundred 
thousand volumes of her Prison Life—-! south
ern field for her labors is apparently ripening. 
Wrongs right themselves, or in other words, ex- 

. treme casts of wrong arouse an injured people 
to action. They ahske off the incubus that 
weighs so heavily upon them, and which is but 
too fre quently made an engine of torture, or' a 
means of depriving the weaker sex of civil 
rights.

Our correspondent say?, “Sae (Mra. Coney) 
sees nothing but spirits now "--hence, she must 
be imprisoned. The Nazarenc was a clairvoy
ant. He could see spirits and the piece of money 
in the fishes mouth. He was supposed by the 
ignorant Jews to be a devil; he was crucified. 
Mrs. Coney for a like offence ia to be imprison
ed ! Nineteen hundred years has brought a 
change. The offense of clairvoyance nineteen 
hundred years ago, was punched by crucifix 
ion, now by incarceration '' God’s mill grinds 
slow, but sure I

Our correspondent says, “ Yen are at liberty 
to publish this testimony if you see proper, pro
vided you send me a copy of your paper cm- 
tainiEg It." How magnanimous for a man who 
is afoul to lay violent hands upon a woman—a 
man who is about to aid in incarcerating a 
woman in an insane prison, because God has 
given her clairvoyant powers to see spin's! 
Does the newly re-ergnized state of Mississippi 
contain another such ? Is this one of the states 
that has neatly affixed penalties tpm those 
who heal as C irist healed the sick ? If so, per- 
haps our corresp indent wes a number of that 
legislature.

We accept his proposition and publish his 
letter. We will net only sen I him a copy of the 
Jol'Rkal, b it we will print five thousand extra 
copies to give away to his friends in Mississippi 
If he don't cure to give us the nanus of his 
friends, we will send t o them from other means 
of infermation wh’ch we possess,—aye, more, 
we will con tone the paper ta Mrs. Emeline 
Coney, fr&i

Our Spiritualist friends in Mississippi will 
oblige by keeping a good watch upon the move- 
mints of tfosi mm who imprison wives, because 
they are not orthodox in their lakh. Their vio
lent hv?fo ere eighty arguments, bat not con
vincing. We may have more to say upon this 
8abji.c --time will determine.

—It appears that tbe "Kev ” Horace Cook is rap
idly gen g to tht* bad. He has been sentenced to 
the B ackwell’s Island Reform a to -y for six mouths 
ieesnEe of his habits of diunkenness. It. is evident 
that Cook is b peer weak minded man, whose mor
al nature has been utterly thatterel by tbe wash- 
jagctn-equeiicea of a dag’e unfortunate error.

^e«oM mA ?«al. Philadelphia department.
ar. H, T. CHILD, M. »

tion of Health ?

B Starr, of Port Huron, Mieh., and M.Milleson, 
of New York, are excellent mediums for the man-
ifestatiQU.
-Albert Bovee, ol New Orleans, writes that a gen- j 
eral wish is expressed that E. V. Wilson would ' 
visit his sec'ion. Mr. Wilson has more calls than I 
he can possibly attend to. Had lie power to be [ 
in attendance at five different places at the same i 
time, he could not then answer the calls he has, ; 
notwithstanding a spiritual paps? ir. Chicago ad- j 
vised the people to-get rid of all sueh mediums, i

In the various chapters heretofore presented 
upon the subject of life, we have aimed to lay 
out simple rules for the guidance of those who i 
are seeking tor the boon of health. We have 
spoken plainly, because the subj ct needs this. 1 
After having endeavored to observe ali the ru’es j 
laid down, many have found that they have not [ 
reached the acme of ita perfection,—hence we ot- \ 
ten hear the question of the young man, “ What < 
lack I yet” It must bj remembered that inher- 
ited tendencies and weaknesses can only be over- ■ 
come by long continued and persevering efforts. .

We have referred to the power of the spirit to ! 
leave the b idy during sleep. Tais power which j 
is one of the most imp ’itant means ef establish- , 
ing and preserving health, is very 1 itle under- i 

-“The Fountain with J^ts of Haw Meaning,” il- [ stood. The body is but tae garment of the spir- ’ 
it, and mnv very properly be compared to the . 
outward clothing with wh:ca is is protected, i 

It is well known that for the preservation of : 
; health, the garments must be fr.quently changed ; 
! as they become filled with the exhalations of the \ 
: bedy, and will often produce disease unless re- i 
: moved and cleansed. The same is true of the ' 
i bkly, which is the garment of the sp rit, it must j 
' be laid aside in sleep, as the brdy needs reuovat- i 
! ing and cleansing, and the spirit needs tew ; 
’ magnetism. For these purposes the soul leaves l 
: the body in sleep, and g’les forth into the spirit । 
1 world which lies around us, to obtain that ;

I lustrated with one hundred and forty two en-
• cravings, is A. J. Divis' latest work.
। —Jas. Brown/of Columbia City, Ind., writes that
I a good test medium .would do well in that see- 
| tion-. ; ’ ■ ; < '
’ —Thank yen, brother, for the Cleveland Herald.
I —“Modern American Spiritualism,” by Emma 
, Hardinge,” is a book of standard value, aud is 
I cheap, considering its large size,elegant engravings, 
! and the immense labor in getting together the

matter for it.
—Mies Julis. J. Hubbard will lecture In Manchester 
January 20, and through February. Address 
box 101, Chelsea, Mass.

■Mrs. Cara L. V. Tappan is giving a course of

. —Miss Nettie 8. Davis wilt lecture la Milford, N.
j H., the flrat two Sundays of January.

; —Brother Thompson —In reply to your question 
j we would say that “Underhill on Mesmerism and 
I Artificial Somnambulism,” are the Locks you 
[ want.
| —Brother G. B. Hopkins, please send on pur well 
f authenticated accounts of spirit tests.
' —We notice by the Baxsbr or ter that Dr. P. 
I B. Randolph has again entered the lecturing field. 
I His subjects are entirely new and original, em- 
। b-acing the famous re-lncarnatioa subject, on 
! which, probably, no living parson is better posted; 
i another on the woman question, embracing love, 
I marriage atd divorce ; one on his j mruey through
. Arabia, E^pt,Turkey and Palestine; ani another 
| on love and its hidden history, ani tbe seven mag- 
I retie laws; embracing also the rationale, philo-o- 
j phy and attainment of clalrvoyance—a matter 

upon which he ean speak with the autli rity and
• power derived from one ot the-most marvelous 
j clairvoyant experiences ever known. Parties must 
! apply soon, or address him at D’Ston, Mass., cr 
- iu care cf the Basssk or Light ofii.ie.
; —The Ii tic set of pamphlets fjr children, entit’el
| “The V ne Cott ’-ge Stories,” ani consisting of 
! “The Orphan’s - S raggle,” "Hurry's wish ; or, 
' Playing Soldier," and “The Little Flower Girl,” 
i aie deservedly vjj popular, aed their sale in- 
। cre»res each y/ar. Ths author, Mrs, Green, is a 
| very fascinatin' wii.er, and iheie books should be 
; in every household where there are children.
i —We congratulate Brother Barlow on the superb 

Rppearanceof the third edition of “The Voice*/ 
The mechanical appearance of the book leaves 
nothing to be wish A for. So groat are the merits 
of these poems that no paper or binding, no mat.

। ter how elegant, can be too good for them.
j —Mr. Frank L. Th-yer Is still in this city, and is 
i considered one of the most remaakabie mediums 
i for physical manifestations of the present age. He

Is not inclosed within the cabinet, but sits in full 
view of th^ audience, renlering it utterly impossi
ble for him to produce tbe manifestations, if he 
desired. Those who wish to secure his services, 
can address him in care of this ofil ;e.

- Mrs. M. L. Sherman is an excellent psychome- 
trist. See her advertisement.
—Mrs Addie L. Ballou is temporarily stopping at 
Augusta, Mich. Letters will reach her addressed 
in care of this office.

—We are glad to seo “Health b/Gtod Living” 
i going off our shelves so rapidly.

i —Eli Curtis and others, by spirit direction, have
I purchased five acres of land from the old Koons 

farm on Sandy Ridge, in Athens County, Ohio,— 
upon which they design to build a Community j 
House for the Mornlag Star Community, the com
ing spring, to be established upon the basis of a 
true Christian purity. And we solicit aid to help 
us in this enterprise. For further particulars, 
address Eli Curtis and others.
—“The Biography of Satan,” by K. Graves, Is as 
much sought after as ever, and shows that people 
feal considerable Interest in his Satanic Majesty.

[ — Fisk, Jr., refused to subscribe for an iron fence , 
fora cemetery in Vermont, on the plea that it 
needed no fence, as those inside cannot get out, 
and those who are out do not want to get in.

amusements

^ CBOSBX’S 0PM1 HOBSS,

: James Fhk, Jr., Lessee. The Great Hit, to-day, 
1 at. 2 o’clock; to night, at 8. This Saturday, Dec. 
I 81, the Grand Pageant, the ’‘Twelve Tempts

subscription will be retired, and paper* may be obtain 
ad A wholesale or retail, at 88* Barn street, Philadelphia,

; wire's is essential to i s unfoldment. For this 
! end the body requires to beplecid in certain 
j conditions, in which it leposis and exhales cer 
? tain impure elements, and thus becomes like a 
I clean garment to bs put on by the spirit.
1 There are three very essential conditions to 
I be learned here.

First, II jw shall the soul free itself from the 
body ?

Second. What are the best conditions for the 
body to be placed in during the absence of the 
souk

Third. H >w shall the soul bo able to enter 
j into the body in the best manner?
j In rep’y to the first query, we would say that 
; the e ijseiousies that the soul does thus escape 
■ from the b dy, aids it in doing s x Tne prep- 
I station of the bedy for repose is very important. 
| Violent exercise either ofthe mental or physical 
1 powers is net favorable to the separation. Tire 
. body miy and often does fall into a partial 
i s’eep while there is so much ae’iviiy of the fune- 
■ lions that the soul can not. have it. Tae prep- ■ 
J arations for sleep are quiet, the absence of light, ■ 
| and such a position of the bady as shall require i 

no vo'untary effort to retain it; here 3 it should j
be reclined in the easiest possible position. If 
these conditions are observed in, health, nat
ural sleep may be obtained and the soul eat 
free.

In answer to the secund quest! in, we would 
say that the means above ment oued for pro
ducing sleep, are important,—absence of all vio
lent physical or mental exc tement. The char- 

> acter ot the bed is important. We do notch 
> ject to hair mattresses or even ft ather beds, be- 
; cause they are compose 1 of animal tissues, hut 
. they should be ia such coed itior.s a - to be free 
i from auy unpleasant odor. Tee b "J should not 
' bo so hard as to be uncomfortable, nor s. s ift as 
I to allow th-o body to bo immersed'in ft. This is 
। csptc a“y impiriaut inregud t:» the pill »w 
| which, while it is suflioently elastic lo bi co n 
; fortabte to the lit ad, shou’d never hi si soft as 
| to allow the head to lie buried in ft.
i Metalic spring mattre ses answer a very ex 
cereal pirposefor meet persons. There are

’ s ime, however, to whom the magnetism of the 
j metal is obj ctionable. E ich individual should 
! study carefully the effects of all these things 
i ui»n themselves. The position for sleeping 
■ should be nearly in the line of north and south, 

with the head to the former. A large juniority 
of persons in this latitude will find this to ba so. 
Some maydiseover that other lines ar; better for 
them. Two persons should never sleep in one
bed, or in one apartment, unless it bs quite 
large aud airy.

Tlie bed should b e placed in the middle of a 
well-ventilated room, bo arranged that the body 
may be protected from the draughts of night 
air. The exhalations during Bleep are always 
iiijuriouf*, as may readily be perceived if we en
ter an illy ventilated apartment where several 
pirwM are sleeping.

Cnildrtn suffer very much from the influen - 
j cas of badly-ventilated sleeping apartments..

No plants should be kept in a bed-room. W t- 
ter, which is a good disinfectant, may be placed 
in the room, but it should not bs used for wash-

There should be no noises in or about the 
room, and no person should eater or move 
about in the room, for even it they do not wake 
the sleeper, they may produce unpleasant 
dreams, by mingling the soul’s consciousness 
with these external phenomena.

Few persons may be able to carry out all 
these plans, but an approximation to them 
will help the soul to go forth on its grand m’s- 
•ion.

Onr third question, in reference to the return 
of the soul into its prison house, the body, in
volves the necessity of a continuation ot these 
conditions. Any disturbance of the body, 
which telegraphs along the line of connection
to the soul, a id thus recalls it, is injurious. Sud
den starting from sleep should always be avoid
ed. The process of waking should be slow and 
gradual. The soul should return spontaneously 
and freely to enter into i s earthly dwelling 

’ place.
At the beautiful dawn of consciousness there 

should be the greatest degree of calmness, and 
we may be enabled to recognize something of 
the inner life in which the soul has been pass
ing the hours while the body was sleeping, and 
when we rise, care sn >uld be taken to mak •. 
the union of soul and body e implete and har 
monious, by gentle motions of all parts of the 

i body after or before the proper ablutions. Tais 
i new union shou’d always bring an advanced 

conditii n of both body and soul, and by tbe 
careful observanc e of all those laws that relate 
to ’.ealth, we taayretizian advancKiumt ia 
this great and imp riant work.

Shall we Know Each Other There I
How do we know each other here ? R eog 

nition ia varied. We know each other physic
ally through cur phys'ed powers. We know 
each other mentally, through the various func
tions of our minds. “Birds of a feather fl ck to
gether,” and t he old adage, “set a rogue to catch 
a rogue, is based upon this fact.

We know tach other here spiritually, in' pro- 
portion as our s.Hri ual natures are unfolded. 
All mankind are capable of physical nceni 
ticn, because tbe? are endowed wish phjsTcal 
bodies, biit there are many grades in physical 
attraction at d repuMm, which are wonderful 
in their character, but comm->n in the exocri 
en ei of a’I,—i; the form of foies and d^hkeA 
Intellectually, also, mat lend are .attracted cr 
rep !!ed, according to laws which we art* un 
ableto ix ilai i. The great hues of mankind
tre::v;m>m i>.1vw'm‘iuni>v.:-.ri Ao any one who a»s never ti as?ne jcmii weM.d' \S r ^ I ^5 ™V it ,er thce months cnblal, ourmljV

I tions.” Extra Matinee on Monday, Jan. 2 Beats 
eecured at. Box office of Opera House, and Erie 
Railway Ticket Ofllae,corner ot Clark and Ra 
dolph street. .

BEABBORR TBBiWli.
Manning’s Minstrels; Thia New Year’s Eve, two 

grand performances The great sensation, “Carry 
the News to Mary” ; “Dr. Curtail”; “Let me be 
Squire tor a Day.” Pathetic Q lartette, etc. These 
will be the last two performances of this excellent 
bill Monday, January 2, two performancoi. Pro- 
duction, with everything new, of “Naw Year’s 
Cails.”

Anura’s musrum.
Thia Saturday, Dec. 31, st Grand Matinee at half 

past two o’clock, “Birth.” to conclude with “T wo 
r addifoots.” Evening at seven o’clock and forty- 
five minutes, “Birth,” to conclude with “Moll 
Pitcher; or, the Fortune-Teller ot Lynn.” Monday 
January, 3 four grand performances—11 In tbe 
morning, 2* < and 4;^ in the afternoon, and 8 iu ihe 
evening.

M’VICKBB’S TMWBS.

J. K. Emmet in Charles Gaylor's successful drama 
Of “Fri'z, our Uoisin Geiman” Bongs, dusces, 
solos, etc, this Duc. 31. Monday, Jam 2, special 
New Year’s Matinee.

FARWBLL HALL.
Hou. Wendell Phillipa. Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, 

“Ihe Lo t Arts.” Admission, 50 ce da Reserved 
seats, 23 cents extra. Halo,« B x offleo, Saturday,

UKi»y and Tuisday 9 to 12/2 to 5 *ml assncutK nj aie iao?»jy on th s plane. LH-J oM/ij-««;». . j

i tie children recogniz ;■ those around them through 
‘ the physical, hirst, then through the into- 
s itions, which are spiritual, and lastly by means 
i of the intellectual powers.

There are men and wc men who have the 
physical powers well developed, and the in
tellect beautifully unf tided, while the spiritual 
powers are si dorment that they do not recog- 
n-ze their own existence, and even deny them, 

i These persons believe just as honestly, that there 
: are no spiritual powers in man, as the blind be- 

Sieve that there is no sunlight, and for similar 
reasons, because they cannot perceive them. 
We naturally pity fae'blind min, though we do 
not accept his belief, ana so we should feel to
wards those who are sp.ritually blind.

Tne true rec ignition of hu n nikv Urs ani 
of spirits hereafter, can only result from the full 
and c®p'ete unfoldmcnt of man into a har
monious Ling. Then each part finds Ps c mu
ter part in its fellow-man, and takes appropriate 
e ign'z iecs of it. Such a condition of develop - 
merit, is not only desirable here, bat furnishes 
the best means ibr an entrance upo a tbe higher 
Ute; for until we learn to rtc ^nize our Lilov- 
b mgs here, wc shall nut be able to do so ia that 
other life,—they who do n it realize the spirit- 
u 1 natur; within themselves, and ia their fel
low-men here, will have but k.tle eppertauity 
to do so in the land of tbe b: yond when they 
first enter th ire. Waeu we ask the u lestioa, 
Shall we know each other there ? we may
readily.answer it. Ii we are able to recognize • 
our fellow-men. as spiritual beings, we net'S . 
have no ftar bit that we shell know some of' 
cur spirit friends; but it muet be remembered 
that st is in proporti in to our development up 
on these higher planes, that we sk ill realize ■ 
the perfection of this recognition. We should, . 
therefore, cultivate all those feelings w hick draw j 
us nearer to each other, as the most cfILtent 
means of drawing the spirit-world and its in
habitants nearer to us, and by attaining to a ■ 
recognition of them while we are here. We 
shall have no difil mlty in regard te ii In the
hereafter. i

Spiritualism has come to unfold man's po y- 1 
ers, and lead him into folds which have hither .vm, nuu k.w4 unu imv U.-UO n^vu u»,u .4.^. Aobs Lord wouldanaous.eeto theput.Lc that thssa who 
to feea untrodden. B j the rec ignition Of the ; Wish, and win visit her in pewou, or send th. Ir autograph 
angel world through the eternal <xmsdousneK, ^°Jf^VlS
Hian is brought into a C ladltion to desire t) : of dlgpsaitlon, marked Changea Ie pae? or fusure life, pbys- 
cultivate hlS spiritual n t ire, and though ices diseaa.-, with pieacriptioa thwfor, what ksiasa to

Spirits and Spiritual conditions either bcroo. h'.tm<iii0Mly married,daeotloua h^ww gstorechildren 
hereafter. ’ SB! rear them so that tho delicate ones may bceotao

.hcaltuiaiand robust. Fu-l delineation, $2.03. Ericf, $1.33 
as! two threc-ceut atam;8, 

Address. . .
By its w mdiTiul and beautiful adapti >n to 

all the eouditi ms of humanity, Spiritualism has 
i change 1 th i satire phase of nature, and given to . 
■ man grander and more beautiful core iptioES of , 
• that portion of life which belongs to this sph-. r j ■ 
< of action, and tha'; watch belongs on the other 
t side oi toe river that il »ws along the b rlir of ■
I time.
t Tait q it slfon cf reaogsi in is a glorious 
i ona,—it tn volva? v .st ail ia.> r tut results 
; and when it is universally acetpted, it. will di 
’ more to uplift humanity an i baill up toe nni- 
i versil brotherhood of man than h is ever been 
; done by all the religions that have »sated la , 
’ the w. r'ii. It is well, fir. rafore, to aak the e res- ; 
I tion oiten, Shall we know eacicfe' U.*? : 
• We know that it aids much to the] y of our 1 

friends on the other shore to ba res ig&’ziid by
’ their earthly friends, and the b >on is inntaul, und . 

while it lifts men into higher c mli'ioms it saws ;
; a thrill (fj >y through thaangel world, and cn- 
; ab es item to inarch on iu the highway of h to- 
; ntss and lead humanity ever onward a?d u-> 
i ward with tbe o.
, We nj -is^‘iu tbe know’.e Ige fiat Spirluaiiss 
: is thus gsviag te tae w .t! i. Wa k to v i'. is a 

blessing to tiivnani y,'«j.‘. 3:1 we teh .rinjdeiru- 1 
estly that thi. k luwleige ah du c ;v -r t.ie sir; b 
as toe water.c .ver tuelei, aud that mats ote.ll

■ Ie an is the r c.gni ion of h s b other n,a\ the 
; true foUida’ en’bf pr’grvH and ha-.ji ne:3,— 
> the k.*y note to that Otava’iluirec.'g liu^ wo eh 
t shall ring through all the earnuers <1 h iv.n ; 
I and eehoovtr eurih in blessings to human..y in ' 

the thrilling words, ye shall know each (.law 
tlur -. And as the noly arg ils come ana nd u s, . 
they shall no longer ba strangers, but, loved ones, ' 
recognized and ku.iwn by us as they walk the ; 
golden strand of the b.autiful land, even back- ; 
oniag us to came up higher. [

Who are They I

Quits a Numbkb:—Our friends are most urgent-. 
Jyrt quested to examine their accounts with this 
Journal, as they find it reported from week to 
Week, upon the margin of the paper, or upon the 
wrapper, in case the subscriber receives the paper 
in a wrapper.

A lull explanation of the manner of keeping 
these accounts, will be fonnd at the head of the 
Editorial column on the fourth page of the paper.

We speaK of thia ma ter, mo# emphatically 
i meaning that payment is expected from sutiecubeis 
I now iu arrears, wi liout delay. It any mistake is 
! found upon careful examination of the account, 

inform' us of the fact, and it shall be corrected, it 
any one has been unfortunate, so as to make it 
very difficult to pay now, write, and inform us of 
the particulars, stating when payment can be 
made, so that we can know -What to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases. If 

' time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
' and we can know what to depend upon.

Wc are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous subscribers most of a horn pay 
promptly, but thote who owe us large sums, do us 
great injustice, by negligently ailowh g the time to 
run on ftom month to month and year to year, 
without doing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy nurthen we are constancy carrying for their 
benefit. A remittance < 1 a part of w hat is our due, 
is much better than nothing, in sueh cases.

We do say to all who are In arrears, that the 
sacrifice you are required to make to square your 
account3 with this paper, is merely nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you became indebted to us for the paper.

Ir is painful to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall peisist in doing so 
uniil justice it done.

We mean to give no offense to auy one. It is a 
matter ot business, and common justice, which ali 

' Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owetor the Journal, should pay tor it, even as 
they should pay tor the bread thev eat.

SPECIAL NOTICE
YOU ABE OUT OF WORK?

/st Read the Following.
Tn liXDBEDS of Boys and Girls (and «therj) are now 
* ’ getting Watches, Musical Instruments, Jewelry. Books 

and other nice good* for clubs for the ¥oting Folks' Rural, 
the largest and handsomest young peoples’ paper published, 
started by the publisher of the Westsb# Rubai,. Splendid" 
cash pat, or the whole amount returned in tsi ranted pre
mium goods. Only tl.OOper year; single numbers, 10 cents, 
postpaid. Address H. N. E.'LtWIB, Publisher, Chicago, 
III, iletroft, Mich , Columbus, Ohio, or Kansas City, Mo.

t3bU-*. • " ' 

AMIS. M. L. SHgRMA.V,

The unparalleled psychometric reader, will give dvlioea 
Hons of charae’er. Her powers enable her to give the lead
ing events ef the future as well as those ef the past. Ail 
loiters enclosing photograph, Mating sje, month of birth, 
occupation, favorite Bower and animal, and whether single 
or married, with two dollars and return stamp^ will be an
swered by return ef delineation and photograph.

Address her at Ko. 336 South dark St., Chicago, I!l. 
vMltf.

- A NEW PIlOl WUiuN.
To any one who has never ti Eentbe Scebsm we

AIKS. A. Ai. HOBINSON, 
Heating Psychometric and Business Medium)

148, Fourth Avenue.*
Mre. Robjnson, while under spirit control, on reeslv 
ing a lock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose the na
ture cf the disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop, 
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object in view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice te to send along with a lock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
arid duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay return a most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge oi the healing 
art, but when her spirit guides are brought “ ec rapport” 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable 
crises, through the iositivb and sbgativb forces latent 
in the system an& in nature. This prescription, is sent 
fey srd, and be .t an internal remedy, or an external im
plication, it should be given or applied precisely as Gi- 
rected in tne accompanying tetter of instructions, now-
ever simple it xay seem to isc ; romerabcr it 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical 
is produced, that science takes cc^iaaco of.

Oue prescription is usually suEfiui, but i

not tlie
feet that

ia esse the
pattent is not, permanent'-;,' cured by one prescription, 
the application for a second, cr bok if required, should 
be male in about ten days after the last, each time stat
ing any charges that may be apparent in the Bympforas 
of the disease.

Mra. Rosissos also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases cf any one who calls upon he?'at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits caa- 
troling her accomplish the same, ie done as well when 
the application is by letter as when the the pat-ent is 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not only in the 
healing art, but as a psychometric, test, buctaess and 
trance medium.

Terms :—First prescription, #2.00 • each suSkskbi, 
#1.00. The money should accompany the application, ta 
insure a reply.

< BWilBW.
Or Psychometrics B^neaton of Character.

ABBA LOBB, Box 168, .Bison, Hl.

PROF- IIO AVE’S
SKVEN-HG UR SYSTEM 

of . ,

GRAMMAR.
The wr’tcr of this nsf fa! bock has had a prariitoi er: 

pt riencc jn the art ef tcarbii g of npwaras cf thirty 
years. lie had long been Impre.—ed that a /f.fe" 
pathway to Rrammar uwn -.bat wt:chk-1 throurh she 
perph-x ng .-nh:h th s ofifeeteM \:;4s tvata be eertuvA 
and with n;:^ ri !! dews-ed Lin -Sevei:-IL ^s-^-h ’ 
ol oral uccuti g. Appels from Ii 
quests from ei>rre.»pw;<,.e'i'!> at:;* i 
arid repra-vi .’hat he was eoKpi : 
hj'o print to set;sly the pablic lie 
its i the science are nii:..? an 1 -t 
iotor. in mn$ it:;; v??, ft. :;; v.-
limited governing power of the T-aiu- the 
3’M>t<J wcrusto-ai-u-:;: his «'?;:? or v;'-

’.’.ct- Si’rai.M:;.''' 
x< pat h;.- Meas' 
1. . 11‘sGhcw- 
: a, r>Mucir-g ta 
» ifiiitfi s, : ?!ii'

■fo ip®.

St ": 
tj?f

stcurirg syntactical u"r-en.«-Li i?:,veii. tevft- 
Nocj; . liw expos: ;<>l vi •;,-.- S::',,: .m^tee ?,’..•■■■ 
Ptapo^tljr,, /. jL rr :_ . c- U- r :: e-e"-’ :■" X:'- ft- ’ 
work. Usenet only v:ft::;.!, Vat i:;:." v.i'h t.-r; ; 
propriety L-e cutsfdtr.-d ii>;:j:i'ui:.',i. Tbee'.-i 
theuta»t r..!seta';.e!.'> p.l ”c w: :••?."!:-. pl 
speaker, the clergyman^ or the. senator. FJt«vn 
r.'es atv.f’«ii fo any k.c of t»-:a w:'. v:w ■ t u_-.- i 
sca-nt pi;son ten errir. - cnee i:i a iiftt:s,' ;

The work isgotup iu pampi..*: fora of ti? 
p.tg«s,str-.'i.jr 8i(l lirntco'.ers, ^:"h jr^ plii:; 
roiitainfog evevytfoig within, la itaeimplest -ft- 
to constituze tae Prae leal Gwiaarisu, it j.; :,; 
f-.ir the value of the paper, print, or l:iu<Hr.g, bar for q ft 
Seven-Hoar granm;;itie.il ulneaticti cot;t,<*.t.e<i within

Price:—cloth fl.tri. Piper M cent*. SN-r -ate bvfoe 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOLSE 
lb7 AM S. Clark St.. Chicaco.
;i»nl tf,

MEW BOOK!
entitled

‘FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER.”

This work s an exhaustive treatise on these sub- 
jucta, and shows how to keep eggs fresh f„r“

an expense cf lew than one half; ■xtpcrd.xen!
Three are two egg aeaaona mu year; first, April and 

May; second, from middle of July to middle of Octofo- 
when egga can be purchased from 10 to 15 cen<s per dozen 
and It preserved until winter, they can be add from 50 to 
35 cents per dozen. The procasH are aure acd wbM,

Over three hundred tioueaud dez-n eggs i re alre idy pie- 
•erred this sea-op by pirtous who teatid Ot. B’s precess- 
lest year.
Rancid Buttery (which can te Sought for legs thau 
cue-half the price cf good hotter], nay to r«tore4 t< a 
perfectly sweet condition. White and streaked butter 
made to liumita'e good Juno butter; aud an Improved But
ter Preserver, for keeping new butier in * sweet state.

Keroitene Oil Barrel* rendered dean and suitable 
for all purposes.

This book also contains many other new .ami valuable 
formn m, with fall directions, ao that any one can prepare 
and use them, being the result of fifteen years’ research 
ani experience by a practical chemist. Thia invaluable 
work should be in the hands of every grocer, produce-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, nianufacinrer and others who mar 
wish to engage In a pr fitab e business. ■

PRICE, glO.
. Fer further particulars, son-1 for Descriptive. C in. 
Sontfrce. Address:

Dr. W. U. Bruson, 
Autiwr Mid Pubtitwr 

145 Lasalle St. Cikago.
91 B, Also frssls a». tlif RSL-Gro.Pnilfisnvmni.WmT^ * iS®'SS 

v8n23 tf.

HOMF. '
«Ed *’ i ksstBi home at 148, A^h Avenue, on the South «id3 Only 

five minute?’ walk from the PusLO&ce 
IF; Good mediums always in athndanes.

'DO'S H O V 8 EII O AO MAGA ZIAE
lUfaKlaEl contains in every ss-slier one complete 
prize Bt >ry vamed at ?!00. Forty pi«es of other matter. 
Yearly, $1. Sold by newM-dealers at 10 cents per copy. 
Splendid premiums. fM ca-h to be awarded fcr prize 
clubs. Specimen copy free. Address S. S. WOOD, 
Newburgh. New York.

<:;?../':^
THE «®JIPBB’iS» ani other Rubber Wonga.

VOB ■

S« Use of Ladies and Gentlemen..
Rai (tamp fcr ctrcata. 4H:m: ■• S'fibllMl ” Ca.

18# CI*rV 8t.. Root" I” Ohlrago

BLACK LIST
M, B. Packer, ; .

La:-.- of Lena, HL, has jnneh Ohio (■’■) say* tho Pjftfeisrj 
owing for one year's subscript ten to ti is paps'?. Wills me 
one who knows bk present post egire address please advise 
us of it. We don’t allow ourselves to be cheated out of our 
dues when we cun fcdp ir b" a insert to a tea! remedy, even 
if It ■■utts an hundred times as much as tho debt due. We 
d-al justly with everybsdy, and take nothing less in turn 
wins we sssiulp it.

itie.il
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•letii ■•»• tor ti*’ FewiH ««■*•*■*■• provide against these. It seem* very apparent I *1 Meetf ax «r tha Feanaylvanl* State *•» ta me that we must educate the Mpirationa
Cbtyif SpMtulirt'i HeMat ttarvMial 
Ball, MiMeI*lii«i VseUSihi IWO.

Reported for ihe Jomr> by H. T- CMW, M. ».

The meeting was called to order by Dr. Child, 
who said:

“If Spiritualism depended alone upon the 
faithfulness of its avowed advocates, we might 
sometimes feel discouraged at the apathy which 
prevails, but when we know there are many 
more workers on the other side, whose earnest 
labors are c mtinuou* for the pro notion of truth 
and the spread of our glorious cause, we have 
nothing to discourage us. Our cause threu »h- 
GUt the State is onward. Mrs. Stearns is labor
ing earnestly and faithfully in the central and 
northern part of the State, and she finds every
where an increasing interest. Recently I have 
had several interesting meetings in Harrisburg 
and its vicitiy, and, from all I learn, there nev 
er was a time when there was so much inquiry 
and interest as to-dav.

I had hoped that some of our mediums from 
Harrisburg, whose lab its are making so much 
stir in that vicinity, and all over the country, 
would have been with us. I have a letter from 
my friend, Dr. Parr, whose indefatigable labors 
are known to many of you. He regrets bis ina 
bility to ba withu®, and says, “ Our circle was 
very interesting. Patrick succeeded in getting 
a diamond, yesterday morning, in a most singu
lar manner, in the presence of a numbar of wit* 
Hesses.* - , .

Many of you have seen the account of the 
drawings made by spirits, in Mr. Potts’ rooms. 
These are, certainly, awakening a wonderful in
terest. But I will not detain you. Permit me 
to introduce to you our sister, Susan 0. Waters, 
©f Bordentown, President of the New Jersey 
Staterikeiety.

EU3AH C. WATEBS
said: la looking round upon this meeting, I 
fed that while there are but few ot us here, 
there are these who bave strong resolutions, 
strong aspira'inns aud determinations to grasp 
the truth which the angels are giving us. I do 
pot know that I shall be able to present to you 
anything absolutely new, anything that has nev
er fallen upon your ears, or flashed intuitively 
upon your peref ptione. I can hardly expect to 
ba able to bring back to you the best thoughts 
and aspirations of your most elevated moments. 
To all of us there are times when it seems as if 
the great fountains are opened, and onr sou's 
are flooded with divine perceptions and aspira-
tions; and what we, a’l ot us, most need, is to 
ba able to conserve these batter thoughtsand

equally as fast as we educate the perceptions: 
that this is a nccoKity,—that they mud go hand 
In hand.,

The aspiration to know “If a man die shill
he live again I * is sufficient to produce an intcr- 

< eat, and draw a large audience together, and yet
it requires a higher aspiration, a wider and deep* 
er one, to convert the masses to an abiding spir
ituality which knows no lethargy and admits of 
no apathy—which undergoes no suspension.

We should then address ourselves to the aspi
rations of those whem we would convince of
the truths of Spiritualism. We should endeav- ' 

■ or to draw cut their spiritual aspirations and i 
! desires for home’hing higher and nobler. We ; 
i should strive toixeite spiritual thirst and apne- ' 
I the, aud this mav be done colfectivdy, as well ' 
i as individually. II ire it is that I feel we are to ; 
; find the work that makes missionaries of tvs ■ 
; though we J tier in degree as mM wit s We ‘ 
• are called not 91 much topr: ci the spiritual ;

phenomena, thcugh some have this to do, as : 
1 we are called to preach Spirituality; not so : 
I muc’i, indeed, to preach Sp ritual doctrines, es 
j to send f rtu the excellerc es of purity, and as- ' 

pirations of Spirituality from out the shrines of ; 
our own amis; to send them forth in such ’ 
strength as to force a response from the whole 
capabilities enshrined in other souls.

I know that conservatism and bigotry fetter 1 
the minds and spirits of many; I know that I 
they are great barriers to the advancement of 
Spiritualism; yet, it seems to me, the want of 
aspiration in the souls, not simply of isolated 
individuals, but of masses, is a still more insur
mountable impediment.

I feel that we shall have re-actions, declines 
and apathy in Spiritualism, whenever tho intu
itions of individuals have been served fully up 
to or beyond the capacities of their sruls’ aspt- 
ra bns. When no higher aspirations a e c tiled 
ou\ then, for a time, they lose their interest, 
and even r j ct the great troths of Spiritualism. 
Feeling this to be so, can we not all go to work 
in strengthening the forces of Spiritualists, and 
bringing forward and carrying on war 1 the 
march of Sp’rltualism somewhat in see Tdance 
with the will and wishes and efforts of those 
unseen helpers, who are ever pouring out their 
gifts to ut.

It may 8°em irrelevant to you, but let me say 
that Soiritualism, while it embraces every re ' 
form, finds every reform of the day as its help* ; 
er. Moral reforms, temperance, lab ir, peace, r 
anti slavery, universal suffrage ret ime—all of 

■ them, addr -ss tife neelves to the aspirations and 
teach the value ofthe capacities with which the 
human soul is endowed."

We should not look at these r forme through
©same 10 ewerrc mew uamr umuguiM auo » t^e narrowness of a single idea contained in 
aspirations, and make them a permanent fund » any one, or even all of them; neither should 
of soul-wealtb, rather tlnn occasional fl ishes of } “ *' u "
celes’ial wisdom; to make them practical and t 
substantial facts in our daily lives and experien
ces, rather than neca tonal yearnings and aspi
rations of our spirite.

It is true that, as a State Society, the work 
we have to contemplate is mainly missionary 
labor, but there is a missionary work in our 
own souls, which mav very properly have a 
measure of our attention, even at the meeting 
of our State Society, for the reason that this 
missionary work in our own souls, is prepara
tory and preliminary to the great work for bm- 
efitting humanity at large. , -

We regard the field ot missionary labor with customs.
interest, according ss we bave had light from We should not measure ourselves by our 
lae spirit world. To those of us who have felt selves,'and compare oursrives to our=elves, but 
the sustaining power that come* from commun- we should keep one eye fixed upon that reore-

interest, according ss we have had light from

we look at them through the lenses of our prej-
udices and preconceived opinions; nor should 
we regard our present conceptions ot these as be
ing complete and final; we should regard them 
in reference to progressive humani y.remembr- 
ingthat it is man's willingness to jump a* cm 
elusions, and his unwillingness to prosecute his 
inquiry, that makes missionary work on behalf 
of any reform so absolute a necessity.

I know that these different reforms are not, 
all of them, popular; but if we would benefit 
humanity,—if we would be henefitted in return, 
—I think we should have enough of the icono
clast in us to make us willing to demolish old

the sustaining power that come* from commun
ion with the inner and spiritual r alm of life; ------------- —------- ------- --  — ------ — —
to tho?o of us wh "- constantly feel the presence in the powers which he has confer -d up n the 
of spirit friends this missionary work, which human spirit. Since the fore s f the universe 
sends a knowledge of Spiritualism over our ’ 
land, is a p-int of deep interest, and our desires 
go firth to those who are living, cimparatively, 
in spiritual darkness,—who are unconscious of 
the fullness of that brighter day which has 
dawned upon us.

We are, then, deurous to promote the general 
work for the extension of the knowledge of 
Spiritualism. We wish it a God-speed; but 
there is little speed simply in ou- des’res, in our 
wishes,—unless we put these desires and wishes 
into those practical forms and uses which shall 
make them valneb’e. We must ciin our derrec

sentative humanity, which is ou lined by Deity

are equivalent to the accomplishment of the 
I grand us<s and destinies attained in both the 

realm of matter and of mind, we cannot allow

I That do not be discourage.
Although the road seem rough.

I Tha angels Mill are with you,
I And surely that's enough.

t Knot, then trust;that God Is;
I His purpose does not fail;
j Against him scoffers, bigots,
j Mor devils e’er prevail;

| You own a'glorlous purpose,
■ . • Oh, keep your banner high,

i The angels help you hold It,
And wave It In the sky.

God speedyou, brother workers, 
And sisters, too, as wo ;

Your work goes bravely on;
You’ve conquered death and heli.

God holds you In the balance, 
With justice ou your eide ;

Love truth and keep it ever; 
God wili then with roe abide.

JohnF. Rapp gave an account of the prog
ress of the cause in the northern aud central 
par s of the state; referred to Mr*. S eims’ 
successful lab ire, and gave a good report for bis 
section.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Young, of Massachusetts, 
was the next speaker.

She commence! to give same of her experi
ences in this state. She had full)wed Mrs. 
Stear s in Bucks County, and found much in
terest manifested in the cause of Spiritualism.

It bad been considered in some of the East
ern States, that Pennsylvania was rather be
hind in the cause, but she did not find it so at 
all.

For twelve years she had labored in various 
states. Although educated in a Christian 
church, such was her repugnance to many 01 
the doctrines, that she became an infidel; but 
there was always an inward prayer in her sou1, 
that if there was a fu’ure, it might be shown to 
her, and that she might become unfolded to a 
perception of this truth. Gradually, like thi 
dropping of the dew, it fell upon her spirit, until 
a clear path of light opened to her inward vis
ion. and proclaimed to her that there was a fu
ture to the soul.

T red and weary as the people are of the dry 
husks of old theology, the angels have come 
now, and have spread the tables with food 
which the soul of man requires, and it is for us 

.to call the people to these tables, where there is 
food adapted to their wants. Spiritualists have 
a great deal to encourage them, aud buoy them 
up amid the tide of opposition, for they will be 
safely guided in the progress. ,

We find a great change from year to year, in 
the tee ings of the c immunity toward us. Not 
only are halls opened to us, but in some places, 
the churches are also made free for us This we

j We have taken hold of a grand subject. It ia 
: grand, if you touch the very hem ot its gar- 
I ment. It require# all tbe power* of inveeuga 
j tion; all tbe mental and spiritual growth ot 
1 humanity—Newton, La Place and Arago,—all 
j the great minds of the past and the present 

are to ba studied, It was all absolutely neces
sary, before Spiritualism could be received. It 
las come to the world more than once, and con 
trary to what my good friend Davis has stated;

| I am told that it has come this time to stay. It is 
like seed shaken on barren ground,—ground

I unbroken, it c ull hardly grow, or it had a 
j transitory growth. Now the deep subsoil- 
J plow of inves’igation, has turned a furrow 

through the elements of nature, and I believe a 
permanent growth is the result. The minds of 
men are not as they were. A few generations 
ago, they were perfectly closed sgrinst this 
whole matter, and whenever men heard a rap

I on the wall, they thought ft was a ra\ or the 
J Devil, unless some one suggested that it might 
| be a mouse. That was the amou.it ot the hy- 
। p itheEis or belief It was the D ^vd, and when

ever they found a medium, they had a short 
and easy method with them; they knew in the

| first phee, that there was a Devil, and here was 
the phenomena, and tbe Devil must have done it, j 
because there was nothing else that could do it. 
So they took the poor mediums, and tied their I 
arms behind them, and threw themoverb oard; if
they sunk and were drowned, it was evidence 
they were innocent; if they floated, it was proof 
that the Dsvil helped, and they took them out 
and burned them. If the waters were merciful, 
the fire would not be.

Thus in Europe, from one hundred and fifty 
to two hundred thousand people were put ,.to 
death 5 and in our own country, you knbvh 
many were put to death. Not long since, a 
writer in Harper’s Weekly—that weathercock 
in Newspiper Joni, that turns every way, came 
out with a long article, declaring that Spiritual
ists ought to be indicted. I would like to tee 
the man that would take the contract to do it. 
Time went on; Ecience went on; progress went 
on; civilizitioD.and what is more, the develop
ment of the earth,—the natural development, 
went on, and the world got ready for Spiritual* 

ism.

IBiUBJartte M^^IMIMAiihmI 
SELECTIONS WITH COMMENTS.

By J. O.~Bamtt.

WHO SHALL AWSB ! ’

. Right Rev. Father Hecker, formerly a Pro
testant, in an elaborate address, delivered at the 
consecration of St. Patrick’s Ca'hedral, Roches
ter, Nov. ii.b, 1870, thus speaks of Reason: 'Tis - 
but the same old story taught by the Calvins, 
Wesleys and others—Catholicity in disguised , 

Interrogate the wisest philosophers.ofthe hu
man race, .B erates will answer: “O fellow- 
man, I do not know." Plato will tell you tbat 
you must wait till God speaks. Cicero answers: 
“I atu perplexed and in doubt."

Modern philosophers, when interrogated, look 
wise, a d whisper in your ear that man’e Life is 
a myeterv—his destiny a riddle.

Go to England, and seek light ’mm modern 
scientis’s. They answer (through Herbert Spon- 
ceror Sir Wi l am Hamilton perhap*) we rele
gate all such questions to the unknowable. Sack 
is the answer of Nature, of humanity, of science, 
of philosophy. It this is all, we have been born 
into blindness, a 2d reason is given only to tor
ment man. -

Rev. N. Ml Mann, Unitarian, thus reviews 
Mr. Hecker:

iii the mint of action, and let them go forth into 
action. If our desires are put forth in the form 
of words, there must be something more than 
mere cold, indiff rent words; words warm and 
burning, from out the soul, that h ave an influ
ence such as flows from sn’r'tual communion; 
they must be words fresh from the soul’s aspir
ations, 1'ke divine incense which ascends in our 
spiritual lite, in the exercise of our spiritual na
ture. If we would make our de-ires, as it were, 
missionaries, t o extend a knowledge ot Spirifu 
alism, we must divest ourselves of our indiffer
ence and our selfishness and carelessness, for we 
cannot stand aloof from humanity, from Lbw 
in this field. We cannot stand aloof from 
any unpopular truth, and expect, at the same 
time, that our wishes and desires stall be made 

* available for i's advancement. It seems as if it 
were here that we sometimes fail We should 

- carry our thoughts to others, as an obligation.
We should do it with the feeling that those spir 
its are Jaboring for us viih earnestness and un
selfish motives. Very often the dear spirit
friends have said to me, “ We will continue to 
import to you all that we can, so long as you 
allow others to partake of what we give ” 
Whenever I have, miser like, kept back any
thing, I have always felt that they kept from 
me what I desired.

I was once struck forc’b’v with the answer of 
a spirit to the question “Why do you give me 
nothing more?"

This was asked by a friend of mine who bad. 
for severalmonthsbeen the recipient of r> mark- 
ably interesting spiri’ual experience, far beyond 
what mrst of us have received; yet, trim a de
sire to keep upon the right side of that public 
opinion which distributes politic d favors, he 
had kept all those in his own breast; he bad 
forgotten that in this spiritual inheritance he 
was only a j oint heir with all mankind, and that 
every child was entitled to his portion, and that 
while the angels poured it down into his grtil, 
he should, likewise, have paired it out as freely 
to others. Tbe answer of the spirit tn bls ques
tion was: “We could pur all Lake Erie 
through aamall funnel, if it were kt pt open, 
but a hogshead is soon filled if none is poured 
out We could have continued to pour vast 
.floods of spiritual truth through your organism 
for the benefit of humanity, but you have asked 
it only for your own individual soul, and the 
vessel was soon filled.’* *

Most of us remember circumstances similar 
to this, where spirits were able and willing to 
Work while we worked for humanity, but when 
we grasped the whole for ourselves, they could 
not work for us. In our selfishness they were 
driven sway. ; . . .

My obaervs’ion of the progress of Spiritual
ism in different localities has assured me that 
mankind in itaadvances toward it follows a very 
singular course. I have noticed the fact very 
often that the first lab rs of our missionaries in 
any place, have created an intense interest, 
caused gnat excitement, and called out large 
audiences, and after this we have found the peo
ple complaining tbat the interest has abated, 
that indifference and apathy have crept in. aud 
some feel as if they were discouraged about la
boring, because their labors seem thrown away, 
k Unquestionably, there is a natural law Walk
ing in all Un He reactions, and we, as laborers, in 
«omU J* tw« sitsi siicuid ®i« K sw study to

inertia to destroy any of those energ'zing paw 
era, which are designed to bloom and bring 
forth the fruitage of life, both in the reforms 
without ourselves, and in the dawning capabili 
ties of the human soul. The reform that re 
claims the waste energies of the human soul, is 
a helper of true Spiri uallsm.—tbat Spiritualism 
that gathers up the scattered threads of life, and 
weaves them in the experiences of the soul that 
is beautiful, even in the eye of him who created 
it. This is a helper to that 8rf ritualism which 
catches every tone of man’s being, and brings 
all discord into harmony in th - grand anthem 
of life; that is elaborated throughout nature as 
the choral tribute oU flat creative wisdom 
which we address as Infinitude.

J< sse Yeaw was entranced, and gave a brief 
address from a spirit, who asserted tbat though 
disembodied from the outer form, he had as real 
a body now as he ever had. It was one of the 
first soecchcs of this medium, and was listened 
to with interest.

Mr Wm. C >llom made a short address, ex 
pressing interest in the cause of Spiritualism, 
and thankfulness that the light had dawned up
on his soul in more cleamesn, though he could 
not feel regret for his put course as a minister, 
for he had endeavored to teach that which he 
thought to be true.

Mr. Wheeler spoke of- the pleasure it gave 
him to listen to ethers, and said Mrs. Waters 
had taught him a great deal. She had put the 
capstone on two or three ofthe pinnacles of his 
building She bad finished them up. She pre 
sented the feminine side of the idea, and thus 
completed it.

Mr. Keen, trance and test medium, was intro
duced, and described two spirit that he saw, 
and that were recognized by parties present.

EVENING SESSION.

The following poem which was written 
through the hand of a medium, at the close of 
the afternoon session was read.

Sitting Imyour Hall so poorly, 
Filled with seekers after truth, 

Saw I many old reminders 
Of my boyhood and my youth.

One there was who crossed the threshold 
Of life's cheering, gladsome way, 

Bowed with sorrow, sad and feeble— 
Longed for life’s declining day,

Another missed the loved and dear ono 
Wont to gather with her there;

Although sho couid not see him by her, 
He moved with her everywhere.

A mother sadly caught the echo 
Of her prattling darling's tongue—

In the distance heard the echo 
Of the glorious songs he sung.

Could I lift the veil and show yon 
Glimpses of that spirit throng;

Show you how they loved and blessed you;
Bight triumphing over wrong.

How they labored ever onward, 
Casting no discouraged look

To the works that seemed like mountains, 
And would be. If they forsook

The earthly ones they loved ao dearly, 
And left them to tread alone

Through tho dark and stormy pathway. 
O'er the.rough and rugged atone.

But angel watchers all around yon 
Pure and holy thoughts do spread, 

Watching, scattering God’s best blessing
Over every heart and head.

find m ire so in the West than in the E s',—ow
ing, as we believe, to the climate and soil, for 
many of thopeope came from the East, and 
when|hey settled in the West, they found an 
ex iansiva feeling; they became more free. 
There was a growth and aspiration for the 
higher things—the influence of the Church, 
which fettered the mind, was broken, and they 
experienced a newer life and growth.

A few years since, there was a prejudice even 
among Spiritualists, against physic il manifesta
tions, but the feeling has changed, and now we 
do not hear this opposition. All forms of mani
festations are welc>med. Some require one 
kind, and some another.

[Toe above is a kiif extract from a vary elo
quent add teas.]

E Iward S. Wheeler said:
I suppose you have all heard the story that 

John G. S ixe tel's ab mt lour blind men of Hin
dus an, who went out to look at an elephant. 
One got hold of the trunk, and thought it was 
very mach like a snake ; another caught hold 
ot the tail, and thought it was like a rope; an
other came up against his side, and thought it 
was like a wall, and the fourth got hold of a 
leg, and declared it was like a pillar. Spiritual* 
ism is that elephant, aud the investigators are 
the four blind men. Some have one part, and 
some ano'her, and as they can’t see the whole, 
they don’t know what it is like—they only 
look at a cerLain point. If there is anything 
wanted more than another, it is breadth of view. 
We Siem to have microsc ipic and telescopic 
powers. We cm see far awa^, and we can see 
sm ill things close by us, provided you don’t ask 
us to see too much at once. I think if we 
could get some extra lenses, or else a ne w finger- 
screw, we might have a more comprehensive 
view of it. We are pretty sharp on part'culars 
and details, but we are not broad and full in 
our generalizations.

If we want to know what this is, we must ex
amine it all over. Tuere are a great many 
things to ba taken into consideration. We 
don’t know how great a thing Spiritualism is in 
itself as a whole. We have no idea of it. 
Some of our greatest men think it is “ only a 
Bignificant fae.’’ Brother Davis holds to that. 
J say. Spiritualism is first a fac*,— then a 
science, then a philosophy, and then a 
rebgim, and I shall keep saying this over and 
over again, till s >meb >dy believes it. It is a 
great truth, and I intend to stick to it.

A person who takes Spiritualism up, even as 
a facr, to investigate it, has work enough fora 
life time The physical phenomena will be 
enough; the multifarious mani'estations re 
quire a great deal of time to observe them. 
They branch out into every department of sci
ence. You must know s< methiner of physiol 
ogy. You will learn more of the nature and 
functiois of the nevous system through Spirit
ualism, than in any other way. Dr. Hammond, 
late Surgeon General of tha United S'ates, 
wrote an areicle in the North American Review, 
on “ Spiritual Mediumship ’- He di played a 
vast amount of ignorance on the subject;.

We are told sometimes, that Spiritualism 
is dying out, Tiie simple truth is, that where 
there was one medium formerly, there are ten 
now ; and tbat which spirits used to do, is noth
ing ci mpared with what they are doing now.

Sprite, as well as mortals, were uneophisti 
cated; they performed their manifestations 
simply, and honestly, and many took them so; 
but dishonest men learned how to do many of 
these things by trickery, so the spirits did more. 
I have every reawn to believe that some medi 
urns become tr eksters. I don’t know anything 
that will guaranty a: medium not to becme 
such. I know mediums among the worst men 
and the worst women, and among the best men 
and the best women—there are church mem
bers and non church members. There is not a 
class high or low, good or bad, that has not 
mediums in it. It is a matter of constitution, 
organization, and development. I have seen 
the most wonderful and powerfill physical phe
nomena take place in the presence of a Blight 
and delicate organization, and I have seen the 
most refined, delicate, subtle experiment through 
the mediumship of a man whose muscles were 
like steel and bars of iron. This is a matter for 
study and invest gallon. If you have a power 
of analysis; it you have a scientific mind; if 
you are perfect in your logic, you are capable 
of grappling with the subject—if not, you will 
make a blunder at everv step. The last man 
in the world to invest gate this subject, is the 
man whoismirrM to the schools, and brings 
his lumber with him. One great trouble with 
these gentlemen, is that they have to make 
such concessions of a large portion of that 
which passes for scientific information—which 
is sheer nonsense, and they must aknowledge 
.this, '

In the old C arboniferous era, you and I would 
have had a hard time to breathe. Tne air was 
about as thick as an ordinary “stirabout. 
The coal mines were in it. The giant ferns 
were growing. We could not have lived there. 
Probably there are no animals on the face of 
the earth now, that could have lived there. 
There were animals thatbved about those days, 
—a little after, there was life. That era passed 
away, and another came. There was life, but 
the lite of each era passed away, aud.went out 
w thit. To-day the air bee unes thune-, purer; 
the harder or oonderible m it ter, is becoming 
condensed, while the sublimated elements grow 
purer. The atmospnere, the great overs veiling 
sea, is depositing its sediment, and becoming fit 
tor you and I to breathe. You don’t suppose 
the people who are to follow us are to breathe 
any sue a stuff as we swallow. Do you know 
whr t we breathe ? Sa d! gravel 1 filth! stench! 

Ask Professor Tyndall. He says, after inves
tigation, what air really is; that it is a wonder 
how men live iu it at all, especially in towns, 
where this filth is churned up aid down in 
their lungs. In cities, you have distaie floating 
everywhere,—smallpox, mnseb,etc,etc., are 
all there.

The contrast between the slates and cities 
where Catholocism has sway aud those where 
its power has been broken, is too striking to be 
explained in any other way. The city of Romo 
has been, spiritually and temporally, under the 

. unrestricted control of the Caurch long enough, 
certainly, to test the practical effect ofthe Cath
olic system, and show the fruits of its boasted re
pose of sprit. The fact is notorious that in all 
the world, in Christian or in Pagan lands, there 
is not a city of the size of Rome so wretchedly 
governed, or a people who have so signally de
clined. For many years the civilized world has 
been sc arcely able to endure the revolting spec
tacle, and the spirit of the age has just compelled 
the abatement, at the hands ofthe Italian king, 
of what was nothing less than a political nuis
ance. The triumph of a great Protestant power 
and the fall ot the rascal known as the fust son 
of the Church, was to Catholic hands the signal 
to tear the crown from the Papal head.

Let us thank Gd for the unrest which has 
come upon us; fir all the insatiate yearnings 
an-J eighiags for the U iknowa, waich keep the 
soul awake and Set tae fancy free. If we can 
only get to that condition where we shall gsk 
questions, it is kss matter whether we have 

. them unanswered. 'Ta be ter to have no an
swer than to take s )m ib idy’s s iy so, aad so fill 
our b)8 >m wiih tne,east wind, blowing all the 
way from R ime or Mi co a or Jjruialem.

I THE CATH JLIC FELLOWSHIP.
] In a late editorial in the Liberal Onrietian, we 
j fud an excellent article on the above subject 

from which we extract a gam or two. Spirit
ualists, let us not ba outdone in the spirit of 
charity—charity that loves the truth for the 
benefit of all of whatever name, color, sact or 
nationality.

“ There is something divine in the character 
j and lite of every min who tries faithfully to fob

Tne people who come after us, never will be 
able to sten 1 any such kind of usage. They 
will be so refined, that they cannot live in sue 1 
dirt, aad fith, and slime, as we breathe. We 
can’t help some of this, but we can do something 
to make things better, and nature is helping us 
every day, and we shall have a decent world by 
aud by, when all the politicians die out, and all 
the nuifsic a are abated that man can, and 
shou'd abate.

I want to come back then and look on, and I 
will do so in that time when we have a new or
der of men and women. We must ba material 
to day. I was going to say, its no use to try, but 
success is in trying.

They asked old Peter Cartwright, who said 
he could do anything Oxi told him to do,

“ What would you do if God told you to jump 
through a brick wall ? ” L

He replied ; ।
"I would try. Gdng at it babngs to me, 

going through belongs to the Lord.”
Trying to be decent and clean belongs to us. 

failure belongs to conditions. It we try and 
ry, we have virtue accounted to tis as Abra- 
lam had righteousnes accounted to him by 

taith. It was not because Abraham was any
thing much of a fallow, but he had faith. We 
ought to be like Bruce’s spider, who faded and 
ailed,and kepton climbing and climbing; at 

at last, after about seventy experiments, it made 
a success. J ,

We can be clean once in a while, and I think 
the angels are proud of us when we are seei g 
how much w 1 hive to contend withtha'. we cm 
not help. We should ba like a company in 
N w York, calle I “ Grin and bear it”

We should r< j >ice that the air is getting 
clearer, and the waters also, and men hw be 
come intelligent enough to receive Spiritualism.

low the light which he has, to obey the truth as 
it is given to him to perceive it, God is with 
wry man who ia not disobadient to the heav- 
enly visi in which com is surely to every one, 
and He leads every sincere seeker to Hinselt 
Whether a man bj Christian or Pagan, devotee 
or atheist, when he sets out on tula course of 
life, we can say to him. Brother, thou shaft yet 
see God. So then every such sincere, self-
renouncing, faithful man has a right to a place in 
the great fellowship of the spirit which we are 
considering.

So we re j >ice in all the work, of every kind, 
that is wrought in singleness of heart, to over
throw any evil, correct any abuse, or let the sun
light of heav n into any of earth’s dark places. 
We shall always care more for this fellowship 
than for any other in which we have part. 
Wherever we meet a man who has this spirit 
ba he Christian or Jew, Mahommedan or Pagan, 
Papist or Atheist, we bad him as a brother, and 
will try to stand by him if he has need, as a 
brother should. The beat way, and, indeed, the 
only way in which we can do anything to ex
tend this glorious fellowship in the world is by 
minding our own business, by attending strictly 
and faithiuly to our own duty* whatever it u, 
while we are always ready to come into kindly, 
sincere relations wi h any human being what
ever if there is any opportunity for our doing so.

Spiritualism in Weat Virginia.

Modern 8keptiel>m.

That skepticism is rapi liy advancing is a fact 
too apparent to be denied by any careful observ
er. Tne following from the N. Y. Independent 
gives a fai'htul statement of the case:

“ We believe that a great change is preparing 
in religious opinion, uf which these and many of 
our best men know almost nothing. To those 
who are thrown into the currents of life, ft is 
evident that men’s minds are in unusual working, 
and t hat the very foundations of religious belief 
are ro ten and shaking. Among all the earnest- 
ninded young men who are at ibis moment kad- 
.ng io thought and action in America, we .ven- 
iare to say that four fifths are skepica! even of 
;he great historical facts of Christianity. ,

What is told as christ an doctrine by the 
churches, is not even considered by them. And 
furthermore, there is among them a general ill- 
concealed distrust of the clerical body as a class 
and an utter disgust with the very aspect of 
modern Christianity and of church worship. 
Cais skepticism is not flippant; ‘ little is said 

about it. It is not a peculiarity aloneof the rad 
cals and fanatics; many of them are men of calm 

and even bdanca of mind, and belong to no 
class of ultraists. Itianot wordly and selfish. 
Tne doubters lead in the bravest and most self
denying enterprises of the day. It is not an un
belief to be laughed at, or hunted down. It is 
calm, abiding, ear nest, sorrowful. ■

Not much is known of it above ; but it under- 
iesnow all the wrongest external movements. 

There are, however, glimpses of it. You see it 
in the daily diminishing influence of tue pulpit, 
and the ircreasiag influence ofthe press; in the 
essening number of strong and original minds 

who take hold of theology* and tbe tone oi the 
men who ate leading American thought It 
speaks in those s’range longings for new revela
tions, aiid lo the occasional denunciations ofthe 
old."

UT To reconstruct the ibrary at Strasburg 
there will b ; a general appeal to all the univer
sities and literary bodies of Germany.

taf Texas, after several years of thorough 
trial has decided that whisky is not a prevents* 
live ot dipthcria. Now they are going to test 
it for five years as a cure for chills and fever.

Twenty years ago, the writer inaugurated 
the investigation or Spiritualism in Wheeling, 
then included ia Old Virginia. Persecuted out 
ot the place, the cause was left in the hands ofa 
few resolute s mis, who are still ready to give a 
reason of the hope that is within them. As yer,, 
I believe no systematic effort; no organized 
movement, has marked the cause in this New 
State ot West Virginia. If there ««^ 1 ny or-. 
ganiz.-d society,it has no publicity. .This field, 
as nearly all ths South, is Mis.-ionary woik, and 
those who cultivate it, must not ’expect to be 
carried to the ikies on flowery beds of ease."

Tnis fall, through the earnest endeavors of 
Mrs. L. P. Harmbrock, Emma Hardinge deliv
ered three ketures to large and interested au
diences, and awakened an unusual desire to 
see and hear moieuf ibis ne w thing under the
bud. .

Then came Mrs. Wilcoxson, a genuine pio
neer missionary, working independently of the 
national and all other organizations, following 
her own impressions and guides, and doing her 
own work in her own way, a worker of differ* 
ent style iroin Emma Hardinge, but equally 
efficient. She was greeted with good audiences, 
and garnered the results of the forerunner.

From Wheeling, she went to Martinsfiny, 
Bridgport and Moundsville. Al this place the 
delivered four lectures, one oi which was to the 
prisoners in the penitentiary. A m ire deeply 
interested and attentive audience is seldom seen; 
aud at ihe close by unanimous vote, they invited 
her back again. The officers present were 
equally well pleased, declaring that they had 
never nad an address so calculated to arouse 
the better nature ofthe prisoners, and lead 
them to a true life.

Hitherto the only teachings allowed these 
victims ot badgeaeration, and no regeneration, 
are exclusively orthodox, until the writer there- - 
of obtained the privilege of addressing them a 
few weeks ago, and was by these same pris
oners, elected a delegate to the late Cincinnati 
PriBoaers reform C invention. Mra? Wilcuxson 
delivered in all about sixteen lectures in this 
neighborhood, which have worked agitation to 
fever heat. -

O L Sutlift is following up the good work, 
-and thtn they are tn have that great sledge 
hammer, E. V. W dson to take the welding heat, , 
and drive the work well home.

In great haste, while packing for Washington, 
^a , JqhhB.Womv.

Many a cloud of grief will enfold iu^
And the sunshine < f joy is but rare.

But there’s something yet to be bright and 
bleat io.

No ma ter how humble the lot.

amou.it
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Ticket Offloe, south-east corner or Clark and Lake atreet*.

Lear*.
Osdar Bentos Passenger-*'.'--*-**1'* 8:15 a. bl Pacific jStUasTZ------------ •»**«.
Beck Island HxproM...— >'■• 10,80 a,m, 
Pacific Night Bxpress........ .. fp:16 p.m.
Book Island Might PaMenger...... >49:15 p.m' 
Dixon Passenger............................ *4:00 p. m.

frwportaadDunleHhPass....... »9M a.m.
Presport and Dunlelth Paas......— *9:46 p. a.
Bockford, Algin, fox Biver and .

State WM«imhm»shwh«‘”»imm* **W po Bls 
Genova and MIgin Passenger...<*... *6:80 p.m.
Jnnotion Pai senger........—‘"*••••'•6:50 P- m« 
Lombard Accommodation,....••<.* fell p. m.

Arrive. 
HO p.m., 
8:60 p.m.

•SMp.m. 
{7:00 a. m. 
TWa.n, 

*11:1# a.m.

«M0 a.m 
•8:00 |>.n

•11:10 a.m.
•8:46 a. si 

8:10 a.m.

UOwenDMiDivition-Depot oornweratnA and JGtufa street.
Milwaukee Mali ..—................... *8:15 n. m.
Day MxwmBhuwoM^aMm*#’’**’**”*”** 9»4u- a»m>
Bvansiown Accommodation..•l:Wa. ia. 
Bose Hill, Mvanston, and High- 

land Park..... . .................. 1-15 p. a.
. AfternoonPsm......."•"-•■•’•■■• J«‘o P®. 
Konooha Fobs* ««»**•••••»» «••«'«« ^ilUpnii 
Waukegan PaMenger...................*fc» pan. 
WlUkMin dO*e.es*a«n»M*a*. »t«M«.... •4:00 pan.
Milwaukee do............"•"• 11:00 pan. 5£0a.:n

Kenosha aad Waukegan train* ieave’from Well* street
Depot,

•4:10 p.o, 
♦2.09 p. m.

3«5p.ms 
•8:6# p.m, 
•9:10 a m. 

•8:25 a. au
*7:55 am

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works#
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By WSium and Elizabeth M. F. Denton.
This valuable and highly intcrorting work has 
part of the shuuri literature of tue country.

Price, $t,sorts, Postage, 20tts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
untie scientific work.

Price, *l,SOctB. PoMage, NWt. -

become i

PAST
Aval-

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense people. Twelfth 
■.hcuMnd, revised aud enlarged.

Price, Wet*., Postage, Sris.
ITIE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, Sets.

what is right. Price, lOtis., Postage, 2ets.
BE THYSELF. Price, lOelt, Postage, 2cti

For sale at The Religio-Philosofeicial 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III
NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.

^ORTHODOXY FALSE.,

Since^Spiritualism is True ”
Price, 10 cents: pottage, 2 cent*.
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QlllM B»* *®Q®BJ............. ,l„.„„„..i...MMWHmM I

DintOA"**,*,"2,ara"sam*iV. 'OMnaologyHbyG.W.BwnW^;"_______ _____ _ M
®1BBI®^?%jLrv H. Tuttle...........^.".....,....1/15 
QhrklCldeato G1*1^! nurse of ih» Drunkard’s Appe* ■ Chester **“n£.’°jJSn?witii an introduction by 
lite, by Julia M. »«•“"» ....................... .4W

h’c.Wright... ‘.'"taTl Child,B.D....».".«146 I 
Christ and the P*?Ple'^L o’n Civilisation, and ite 
Christianity;Jts 13?.JS?irIon,by CalebB.Week*.J8

■lx th edition Tutor, with Sketch
Devil's Pulpit, by B«v«

te ^Tl
IMwB* •««”»* ..... .................... ..

P•>l|■•''—i, B. Randolph..."."". « &^T.M&X ± * ^ ”^ 76 

’Sa&ftelS!!^

ftoro and True BerivtoofMlgl^^ .......M
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16 
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Howe. .
Paper,

The Fountain, by A J. Davim
Thelrraoa cilable IKcord*, or Genest ana Geol

ogy. by Wm. Deuton, 
Cloth, 

Ths Bl >lein Indl% .
The laithfnl Guardian, an Inspirational Story, by

J.William VanNamee, 
The Bible iu th* Balance, „ „ „
That Terrible Question, ty More* Hnll..^,..,,.... 
True Love. What It it, and What it I* not, by A.

B.Davi* ...im ><h.h<..*.<..>.»’..*.*..*,*‘’,,,,”"m'*’:* •“•

1.09 .03 
.t0 .04
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11,60 IS “l* 16ADV ilJMDUv NJUAVg MJ MW*VJ i»u*raw*«»»>«w.—.'- • »_
Tale of A Phyutoian, by A. Ji J)Wi^|««»«W,*,*M.MM,,*,**J'?j 
The Tatar# Life, by Mr*. Sweet,HWIill»|W»MMW’»*’W,*ff’ 
Tbe Que*tion BettI«d, by Mo*e* Hull,.......„..........U^
The Gates Wide Open, by George Wood,......—---——1-*? 
The Guta* Ajar, by Mi**. ■• 8- Phelpu,............—...lie 

bv Mra. H. N. Green..*«»♦»«•• ». w

IHimikl»iiiiffl--Dll»i«^ .ramie *lr««l

St- Paul Iipmi<n«<«....»»'«'’,,M".*n:i9*. m. *7:15 p. m 
Night PaMengerMimWIHMIRKOOW
JinMiiUt AwBUBoiitiODo*"**** *3tl0p(Mi ^1100 p«*
Woodik>ck AcoomnK)datioB.s>Mw»a *5 03p»«» *10?10p»
Boxrin^toA AcooBniwiitioji‘OH“’‘®!^ p<H8» ?»tt iiS#' 

GEO. B. BUNLAP, General Superintendent.
R. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

lake Short ae»d Michigan SoutheiwJlail Rovd.
Dwotoornar Van Burra and Bhsraaa streets. Ticket (Mac 

H Beu th Clark Street.
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" The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. W,'-«
I The Go* pel of Good and Bvil, by Silver. 

« The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland...... 
11 * TheGreat 8outh-We*t, by W. Nicetay..10
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Palaeasa substitute for merite in othera. Wtistl* 
the difference between them 1 H, 0. Wright ......«

The Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire, nnh 
American adltion, 876 octavo page*,. two steel 
plate*, Largest and most correct edition in 
Muslim Language. Contains m^a nmiter than 

the London Kditiou, which sells for 810 90........ .5,00 
TheDiegesis,by Bev Robert Taylor, srittm by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. Thia work is a 
history of ths origin, evidence, and early history 
ofOhristianlty.............The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Poem by Jtais 
Doten..... ............  -................... . .........

Ths Delnge, William Dentoa.................. . .............
nsThra Vol'# .t.M. M»ew«•••«lH•^'">••*»,•,""’‘,•HM1*?:■ , 
Th* Ignorant PMIosopher, Voltaire.........’. —■••:•“ ’

3

00

M

I iffina^.^.!!^^ MThe gjitaoi'Siito^’wtaw of the Metal aad
I Physical World, bv Baron O’ aolbaoh............. . AW » 

The Psalms of Life, by J. B. Adams. Paper cover, .60
Board coverj„ *«M»MH*^M♦•M»•»»•••i•,•'•"»•,•,,•*•t••* * CJk

. ClothtoHM#6s»S**WMM,W,***Mte*M*”,,J**,,,,M,*!r'2**** a»
Tobacco and its Effects, by H, Gibbon;, M. D. W 
IhePenetralia.by A-L >»*...«...—"•■..... -Lew
UuderhlH on Mesnieritin. Post-psid.......... .............. 1>»
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B Ch Id..................J® 
Unwelcome Child,by Henry C. **SEzS
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Vital Toro*, how wasted and how preserved, by 
UP.MilledM.D. Paper,60 ota.; Cloth, ..........1.06 

Volney’s Ruins; or Meditations on the Revolutions 
of Inspires, with Biographical notice by Count 

’ D**tL........... .Voice* from Spirit Land through N. F. White..... • 
What in Bight, William Braton.......... ..............
Whatever i*,i* Right, A. B. Child, M,D.«.-»,.,..... 
Writings of Omaha, 
Year Beak of Spiritualism. Cloth,

Paper,

1,06 
...62 
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.1,25 
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iBsSS«S2* »
Health bygood Wj‘Jw^5,Z“^J>>''»

^RtfiJW—*.............. ..........   X**¥1"bf'. Kl^ .......... ...OHHIHlrt ItWIMWMMlFGtoth..""""."**"-*'’A*-:iM. 1 i i)»|s History »ud Philosophy of «^„ttJ—-«•••« 
Paper.*."........*....................   , .,.,75

S&'aS^^ 

How to Bathe, by E. P. Miller, M. D„ paper..........  ^6
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12
20
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Hedgedin,by Elisabeth Stuart *^‘*'.„iiM 
BbS MdYhiioeophy ot Marriage, or Polygamy ^

e*M.D., L.L.D.. complete In 3 vote, of about 
MMuaueseMh. Cloth,per volume........ .............

History of the Intellectual De.elopmerit of Knrope i^Uw nraner.M, D L,L,D, cloth................"0,00 W 
Human piiislofogj.StailMioat and Dynamical, or the 

Conditions and Course of the Life of Mau>byJ, W, 
Sr ». L L, D, 659 pages, cloth 6-00 sheep 5,60 60 

HUtory of the Earth’* lo™111100'^““^“^m s2 
dlSbip of M. B. Walrath, b vo. 633 page*.... .4,00 63
s»a - £ssta -«—-«

Is there a Devitt Tho argument Pro and Oon........"26 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper.^..,1.25 
laitll A Book lor Every Man,by H.B.Biorer,

D*« pMW^••»•^•»••••*•*•*’*,<M**“*"***’*,,M,,*,M**M*lm, I'ftft 
Cloth...... .................................. ..

Instructive Communications from Spirit Land, Mr*. ^ 
Mj’nuhiwSsii by Dr. D. D. Home, Intr'oducti.n 

^fidelforBaqutaeir’* Taxi Book i»'y Robert Coop- _
er..........."..................... .......................... ............

h,it the Deapair of Science I by W. D Gunning... .16 
Jmu» of Naxareth, by Alexander Smyth-..-........1J59 20 
Jehovah Unveiled, or »h»Ch»raoterof tbe Jewleh

Deity Delineated....
Joan of Arc—A Biography, translated ftom the 

French,by SarahM Grimkee........*..*-"!»«>
Kidder's Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

boundiOcents. Board bouna,...................."""". ’•
Koran, with explanatory notes, by George Bale s vo.

670 pages, beet edition yet published..............3,00 
Life Lmeo/the LoneOne, by Warren Chase..........  .1,00 
Ufc’*Unfolding*.................. . ..............*......... w
Life of Thoma* Paine, with critical and explanatory

obeervatiow of his writings, by G-Vale............ 1,00
UfeofJmm. by Renan.......
Love and it* hidden History, by Count De St.

IlMfi a. ....asse»MMM»SM»»*’**,*”M****O***,H 
We in the Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit1* Hi*t«F,_

P. H. Smith, medium. .....•......•••■••—.—“yii’ 
Lyric of the Golden Age, by T. L. Harri*....... ....V®. 
Legalised Prostitution, or Marrriage as it, and atltit

Should Bo, by O.H. Woodruff, M.D..............»1,W 
• Ufeand Moral Axiom* of Coufucim.by M. B. K. ^ ^

W•l®il•H♦#•••»•M•••••■^•••»•••»•»»••••••••••••••*L<!?,***" ‘t2"aa ' JT dll Letter* to Bider Mile* Grant, by B«v, Mose* Hutt, J -U 
My Lot* •*,<! I, by Abby M. Left in Ferree........,„..» J 
Magic Staff, an Auto-BIograpby of A. J-Davi*......lI75 24 
Manomln, bv Myron .. ........................................ ”
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry 0. Wright. 
Minfotry of Angel* Realised, by A. Ii Newton..

. Horning Lecture* ilwraty Discourses) by A. J'
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Davi*.......... .............. . ............. . ...................
Midnight Pray er............................. 
Mom* and the I<raalitM,by Merritt Munaon. 
Hr*. Packard1* MwHh...>.».................

atnall edition,..

.1,7*
s 

16
.IM M 
.1,00 M

Maternity, a popular trHtliehr Young Wives
and Mot bora by T. 8. Verdi. M. D..........,....,. 2.26 

Manual lox Children, (for Lyceums.) by A. J. Davis,
... .................................................................................. ao
Morocco, gflt,.............................................. .....I,#
Abridged edition......,........®.... .........^..49 

Mr affinity, and other Stories, by UaxleDoten.. ...LM Medon American BpUitaalUm IMS to 1608. by MmauT
PtariHnge.i....<«.»...'."-'.*-»v'”-.‘»-''—»-.»MS Man’s Klgtta, or how would you like It, by Annie
Denton (Ha|t..."""""“," —•,"i""">‘.."® 

Man and Ms relation*, by Professor 8.8. Brit-
tain... ......»•-•♦••••••*•’•—........................“**

Medinmship, ita Law* and OonditIoM, wlth Brief
Inrtruo ion# for the Formation of Spirit Circles, __ 
by J. H. Powell...............................................- *

Mature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jaokmm ^ ^ 
Kra Tessin t'Miracii«,‘and Modern Miraciis, by
I H Awl*» ,,»M.»|»*M4MnM»*«»»»«*»»**»«**’’* 

XigtatSlda of MitortgbyCfre*...*.**.illMIHIINtotWH ^1

M
8

30

44

03

48
4

3l^H"."...."*."".**i.."'"".‘"*‘“*““'*^5-39 •• M. •7.10 p Bt 
Special N V Bxpress.."""••"**"" *9:90 a.m. *4:00 p. m‘
BIkhardt Accommodation «*•<••■■^-J—*330 p.m *WM». n. i 
Atlantic BxpreM (daily)....... 5-16 P* “■ TW a. m.
K^lllpCQ||lfltHHI14lH<>t*»><)"»t'

IMroto and Grand .Rapid* Lint»
ISDrMkslltxHHiltODH'DHMH •7:80 a.m. *7:60 p.M I 

« " .. ..^«p.n, •ffeeOa.m.
f. R Mo*M,Gen’l Paa*. Agt, 16 Clark st, Chicago.

AfKnMMMM-OMUral RaUnwI-lMM Depot, Jo* of Me eireet j 
Ticket Office Lake *., oar. Dearborn—Paeeenger frame | 
of thia company leave and arrive at Chicago at fol-

THR IRRECnKCILASLE RECORDS,
ORI GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 page*. Price: paper, 85 cent*, ptitage, 4 ot* 

cloth, 40 cent*, portage 8 ct*.
For iste by tte RHIGX0-PHILCB0PH1CAL PVBHSn- 

I«G HOUSE, 1ST & 189 8. Clark Streri, (hies-

Artificial Somnambulism
Tiie author ofthe above named book, is a phiiOEOphe: 

of large experience and great merit.
In this work lie treats ofthe philosophy of mind ar 

demonstrated by practical experiments during the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been pnblistietl whict 
so thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories te Ik 
unfounded, and fallacious; and at the same time gives r 
rational theory for phenomena manifested. _

Dn. Fahnestock is a thorough believer nt spirit earn 
munion, and teaches in this work the taaius operand!, tc 
a demonstration.

The following is the tabic of contents of this valuable 
work.

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function, 

Cloth 81,00, Postage* 12cts.
Every Young Mau and every Young Wo 

man, every Marriei Man and every Mar.
| tied Woman, Should read it.
s A vast amount of suffering, as well as physical, mental and 
j moral ruin would be prevented, if all were acquainted with 
j the ficte wutained^-thie work and followed its excellent 
I ateeo. . '■'.

■ Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
served. Cloth $i,00, Postage IScfe; Pa
per Cover, OOets, Postage, dets.
Sirs.FrancisDina Gage says; “I earnestly with that it 

could Ie real by every mother iu the country.”
It is an invaluable work and should Lave a place iu every 

tay library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-

i Paper Cover, Price lOcts, Postage, 4cts
; Important Truths, By Mrs. E, P. Miller, M. D.
i Price, 20cts, Postage, 2ct#.
j Ei little work is written in a stylo adapted to cKllri-’i 
j Jiit-ii, and no rarest need fear to place it it: their ebiidreu's 
I bauds as an opening to conversation and advise en points cp* 
| it. which .their future health, happiness, and even life, larks' 
I ly.depend. ■ ' .

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Ch?k 

Clark street, Chicago, HI.

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS

WITH IKON FRAME,

ZOvmtmng Bom, and Agraffe Bridga-

ZMN.*

BoatM&* York iwNB«t«wMt»<w«» ^9?3O a> za* 
Atiantio Mxprw (W.< raNttMA t&*H p & 
Might J^fcOOpilBi
KuamMoo Accommodation •4^0 p. m.

•6.-00 am. •!.# p.m
----------- *41(10 p.«*.‘

7*7:00 a. ■

OhMbumW rad ImeiooiOe Trevim
BayMxprsss.••"■". .,.•*""'*••■•"••••» •9:00 a, m. 493) p. m 
Thionyl fepHUBIItomteMHiMtHteH tiAOp.m. IftW a. Il 

forSC. Jbeeph via New Buffalo.
^p*y Bxpress..•9*00 a.m. *1130 a* m 
jLoooxBAwdaUOM»s»«ss«»*sM«s**«»*»» ■ *£<80 p> ta» p< bi

HmjO'Wnrrwiw,
Gsasral Fsassager Agent 

H, B. SAM *Wr, Gra’i Superintendent, Chicago.

PUmm • RugUnniMI Agadag^ra
Ticket Offloe 68 Clark BL, opposite Sherman Houm. Onion 
Depot, foot of lake St.
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10 
M
20 
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Hinsdale AooonuaodaUoa.*»ra<*.ra»ra*7:00 afm* 
Nall aad fcpNHi*Mi«Mw*i**M»M* W;W a* H* 
Pacific jilt jjMnlH«»m»MW*IMt»«Dt» lltstt a» 91* 
Hinsdale AcoommodaUoK.ittiimiuH •l»p.M. 
Mendota Passenger•* exact • • * • Ml**»*4At p.m.
Bmtag BxproNh.nimiimtMUMUi •Mi) p.m. 
Aurora Passenger,.............. *6^0 p. m.
Hinadaie Aooomuodation.MlaMlWW•1.16 p.m 
Pacific Might Bxprea*,..H........ . 19.00 p. ■.

•8:18 p.m 
8:«p.n.
•416 pun 

•6:89 p. t.
•8 45a.m. 
*7:80 p.e 

♦8:10 a.m. 
•AW am.
77:30 a.*

TXTBAREAL80N0WIN A 5^*™*™’?“”?? 
W Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at renter 

rates, and, on receiptof the money, will send them by mall 
or express aa MAT *1 H«B»- If •“‘X'Sm 1 !J1SS 
more than the regular coat of the book will be required 
to prepay pmUmc#* The patrons^® of oar friends It solicited* 
In rnalung remittances for book*, buy postal order* when 
pncWlti If postal orders o«mot be hady Mgww your

IS THERE A DE VIL
The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry into the Orb 

gin of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of Heli anc 
Heaven, or the^tate of the Dead. Moi twenty-five cent*, 
outage two cents. Tor isle at th# Rellgio Philosophies! 
Journal Offloe, 189 8o. Clark Street Ohloagp,.
V1T28H .

SOUL-READING,
OR

Pggclunn&ric BelineatioM.
A. B.BEVERANCE.

Thb Well-Known Psychomstrist, 

WRI give to those who visit him in peraOn, or <J®“ 
graph, or lock of hair, reading* of cll"“£r‘ ““?* 
change*, past and future; advice In regard » ^"“*‘ 
dfonwfi of disease, with proscription; adaptationofftow 
intending marriage; direction* for the ™Mge™ut o- 
chlldren; hint* to the inharmonlonaly m*^!4!s*'' Hn„ 

Tums—12.09 for full Delineation*; B”efDel!ne«itiom 
«i» . A. B. bEVBBAKUB.
• 349 florid* 81, Milwaukee, WI*.

ol. 7,No. 13—tf.

THB CAREER 
OF THS 

CHRIST IDEA IN HISTORY.
A COMPANION VOLUME TO

•* TOK CABBBB OR THB GOMDIA^ 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

1 Introductory; II Career of the Chra; Idea in Hind: • 
stan and among other Race®; HI Fror~ec.es of tho Ad
vent of Jeans; IV Conception and Genealogy; V Blrti 
of Jesus; VI John the BaptiBL-*-hlsxdati<>nto Joon* 
VH The sermon on the Mount; VUI Mlrgcloo, D 
sending forth the Apostles; X The fetal journey;, X 
Burial and Resurrection; XU The Descent into HeD 
Xin The Goepete; XIV Resume of the Life and Ch* 
racter of Jeans: XV Causes ofthe Extension of Ghriatii 
nity;XVI The ultimate of the Christ-Idea.

Price *1,35. Postage 16 cents. '
The demand f<W these new work# of Hudson Tuttl* 

both in this country and Europe, 1# unprecedented.
y 4 sale at the Rellgio-Philowphlcal Journal Offico-

The Biography of Satan;
or an Hietorical Exposition of ike 

DEVIL AMD HIS EMERY DOMINIONS, 
dlartealug tbe •rtentat origin of the belief tn .a -Devll and 
Tulare Radis** Phnisbmet. all about the {
raTTOMLFW FIT KEYS Off HRLL 
Chains of Darkness, Muting out Depile, etc,, 
By K. GBAVMl, author of “ Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price s—86 cents. The Trad* Supplied at Liberal Bate*.

RaiiGio-PHn.r8 hhical Publishing House, 
187 & 189 8. Clark St, Ch!'ago.

GROSVENOR SWAN* M. ».

T\R swan may br FOUND at all 
Uwa *’ in Wabash aw., Chicago, 
whMye he will be It pw to teteive calls ttum ids 
old friends end patrons, and all .who wav re 
quire his se rvices. v® R® If

lomv Bcuii* SaMfinteadoat.IlHHi pmu. Gen’l Ticket Agt, Offloe tn UL Sent. Depot 

mnois A irei-Depel, feotef Mestre*.
Cairo Mail■••HH«*M»HWMHIWII* 
Cairo Bxpta*.»«>...*«.».»«M. 
Keokuk My PuseogK-.....  
Keokuk Night Passenger..... 
Ob Saturday* thi* traia will

leave at 
Champaigt 
fiyde Park Wood*..

•9:80 a. m.
78:30 p. tn. 

.•9:30 a. tn.
•«80 p. m.

4:46 p. m.
•4 55 p. m.
•6:20 a. m.
•8:00 a. m.

*7:00 a. m.

9.30 a, m

Day BxpreMtM»«»H«H»«!»i 
flitt IliM»s«ii««MMe»tMHw

* .»■■. *12:10 p. ns.
* ......... •A-Mp.m.
** MMIHte •felOp.au.

(Bt. Louie.through Train*.)
*0 21 a. m.

m.

•1:60 p. IB 
•6:1* p.E 
•7:8* p.t®.
•8:15 p. m 
•7:00 a. m

Huonirr,Gen’l Supt>
W.P. J0&H8M',Gen’lPassenger Agent.

ftrt Whyne and (Mlosfp—Depot, Oerner eg Dati- 
iok and (kwtl &.reeii.

610;.r, 
6:00 a. rx.
8.00 p. m 
9 0U a. m. 
7:20 a. m.

Day liprui........ wites»iH»»M» *9: Ji a.m. 
At: ai tic Kxprea?.*. ...........  8 2, p. m,
New York Express..................... ..9.00 p. n.
Valparaiso Accommodation........„«,*20p.a. —

W.O.CuBtanp.Gen. Westta PaM. Agt., 65 Clark st.

gMoago ani Bi- Douis—Depot, oormr Madiion Md (tawJilt

UxpreeeMall*••***••*••*••••*••••<••*••••• 
Joliet Accommodation............ 
Night BxpreM.................. ...........
Lightning rxpreM.>......M«..H.>...»...«i

*810 a. m •800 p. to
*»&6 a. a*.•4:49 p.m. ___

16 00 p.m. 4 5 00 a. m
>41W p. m, •825a.m.

Chap, i.—Histoisicai. Survey. Mesmer not trio dis - 
coverer of the state—Has theory of it—Its examination by ' 
the French commissioners—Tneir. conclusions—The an- j 
thor’s remarks. <

Chap. ».—Of the causes which nave retarded the pro
gress of the science. . , -

Ch w. ke.—Of the conditions-neeeesMy for tue Kate | 
fes ofthe eomncmbaUc state, with insteuctions how te f 
enter it, etc.; I.—Of Hie instructor or ‘•operator.” il.- j 
Of the patient. III.—Instructions. IV.—Of tte sen?* ■ 
lions experienced by those who enter thia state. V.—v! , 
their awaking. . . ' . ' I

Chap, iv.—Theory of thi* state,
CiiAP.v.—Of tte Bomnanroidio proper sleep. I.—o,l . 

partial state of Artificial Somaa'-nlislism, 
1 Chap, vk—I’lireno-Somnambulinm.

Chap, vn.—Of the scuses: I.—Motion; or, the power tc
^Chap. vnt.—Of tho functions of the faculties. I.— 
Consciousness. II.-Atter.tion. Ill—Perception. IV 
-Memory. V.-Associatlon. b I. and N il.-Lutes and 
Dislikes. VIII.—Judgment. IX.—Imagination. V—Will

Chap, is—Of the peculiar functions of psKcpa® in 
th - diforent faculties while in a natural state. 1.-0. tue 
peculiar functions of perception when In a state o. Art!- 
hcial Somnambulism. II.—The functions considered 
when In a state of Artificial Scmp-ambmism. 1.—Con- 
sciousuess, 2.-Attention, 3 -Perception .J.-Memory, 
5.—Association, G and 7.—Likes ana Disakes, S-Jucg 
meat, 9.—imagination, 13.—Wilt

Chap-Ix.—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—.Ju* 
trillion. II.—Illustration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
alhcemy or electrifying. . _ ■ ., ...

Cum-: xl I.—Of the Identity of otter mysteries riti 
this state. II.—Ofthe myrtertes nractieed by themou 
era mariciansof Egypt. III.-Of the ‘‘mysterious,la, 
dv.” lV.-Ofthe earth mirrors, lot cartu cl::s, soft

I ond earth glow. V.—Second sight. Vl.-ltaiwa8.
Chap, xti.—Transposition of the simses.
Chap, xhl—Natural sleep. .
CtiAP. xiv.—Natural Somnambulism.. L-Tr8i.ee.
Chap, xv.—Of Intuition. , ,
Chap, xvl—Presentinient or foreknowledge. ,
Cil‘.P. xvn.—Of interior previsionf IL—Of estuito 

prevision. LIL-Prophetic dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap. xvih.—Sympathy. I.—Clairvoyance. (latrvoy. 

ance at a distance. .
Chap, xtx.—Of the sense of hearing.
Chap, xs—Of the seny.es pfsmell aud taste.
Chap. XXL—Ofthe sense of feeiing- , . .
Chap, xxil— Of the sense of motion. Of their physics

8 Cn’vp.'xvnL—Of the influence of Artificial Somnambu
lism on the avstem. I. -Of its it-ttrnce upon a hea.thy 
s-.tlijei-t. II.—Of lire inlliienee of Artificial tromnambu 
iisni upon diseased unbfoctB. ...

Chap, xxev.—Artificial Somnambulism conmaero-d ar
I a therapeutic agent. . . „ .

CHAP. xxv.-Of the kinds of disease cured while ir
I this state, i.—t horea, or St. Vitus'sil-Riee. II.—imibp 

®v. Hl.-ih-sp"™. IV.—Intermittent f.wer. V—revi i- 
Vl.-J’ise.’ VH.—Inflammatory riu-iinannm. vi.i.- 
Chrouic rhenmatis.il. IX.—Hysteria. X.—Mekinehoiy 
from nnreiiuiteil Jove. XI.—Case. XII.—t'a®-'. XiL.- 
Ca-e. XIV.—Con'rae'ion of Ilie nitiMdes i>i tte lingers 
XV.—Scarlet fever.- XVI.-CMI. XVII.—Case.

■Chap, xxvl—Sttrgicit!operations.
Chap. xxvn.--<»bstetric:il cases, fowis-ien;
This valuable work te for sale at this offu-e, nt ?i M 

per volume, postage 20 cents. See book list in ..notion 
column. r®r'i"Jie trade iwppliedon reasonable tvriui!

•Except Bundayr. tBuns through to St. Louis every 
night. ^Saturday* and nundays excepted. {Except Mon
day..

T. B. Blacxstomi, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent. 
A, Mmwmmt, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office H Dearborn nt.

0819*00, PUinUJI and vnonra aUUtOAU.
Milwaukee Depot—Corner Canal and Kinale St*, West 

Bide, freight Offloe at 0^ 0. A L 0. Co.’* Offloe, corner Bi- 
■ted and Chrroil *t*. ...
Mail Train Chicago time,* • ee*M WMMM4Ari* p.m. 9:Ua.m

•JiAcago, Rock JAand and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sherman Streets.

Pacific day Yxpre**»a."..."a****"M 10:00 a.m. R:15 pra*
It . Accommodation.... ........ . *4:30 p.m. *9;6O aan
P&cifiv Nigut ICxpreM................. 710,00 pjn. ’74)0 s.».

An elegant parior deeping car is attached to the 10 a. m. 
train, running through to Council llsti and Omaha.

e £ iL8iBM,een'lPaM*ngMA»»nto 
B. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hau, Ass’! Ora 8nu«rlnt*ndent.
Pittsburg, UinciMiaii, A St. Louie R. R.—Cineiu.

noli Air Line.
OiMlnnati BxpreM -IMIHIMIMIIMIIH *6:45 a. m. 8:49a. K 
Columbu* Mxpre**.■ ■its*»***i****a»***M *fe*6 a.m. *2ri6 p. m. 
Cincinnati Night Rxpree*-........... 77:46 p. m. •0:2* p. m. 
Orfumbus Night «xpre«—■•■••■■—Ht« P*m.
lAnainK Accommodation..."•>.»"..m8.46p. m. 9.15 a.m.

M. JL Boon, Gen’l Pm*. Agt, Ticket Office Oornsr Man 
Mph and Dearborn atTesta,

Gwdrich’e Fa"**aor Steamer*
Tor Milwaukee aad West Shore porta •dally at 9 09 a.m. 
Ter Gr*ud Haven and Ma*«>*ep«j**daily atlDOp. M. 
Por St Joseph and Bea on Harbor, *da(ly at 10 a. m. 
Grsra Bay Wrt*» Tuesday* awl friday* at ^'Thfo'

•Monday* axMptod.fMonday> *x»eptod. .ifiatarday»« 
espied. .

A mew PROPOSITION.

ar*not*ube«riber»for the JtemkU,M«uMting rate; »«»4 
the mpw to than for three neoatha on MG, with th* H» 
emace that rooh p*r^ wlH ra ruoei vtag D* M« « Mt lifoy Orate for a three month** trial.

W« bar* raoMri to comply with ikdr reiptMt, but 
with thi* expre** undarrianding with AU who may. :tau* 
noutva thi* pep«. 0“* if they de not want it oa rack 
term* that they at woe advice w of that foot, when it Mil 
bediroontinuM. If partlM continue to reoeive tha pup** 
weriutil expect fifty Oente for the Unit throe month*, and 
ursugtllar rate* thereafter .

smssst
THB ««MPBB«8»*#4<ia«r Bobber 6004*,

■WW

The Ute of Ladies and Gf entlemcn.
Brad stamp •* dtralin. Address: “ UMPBBM ” 0e.

189 Clark Bt., Boom 191 CWoege,

MELODEONS, 
CABINET ORGAN S, 

THE BEST MANUFACTURE!). 

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT OFFER 
| Horace Waters* 481 Broadway, New York 

j will diepose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODl 
• ONS and ORGANS of six Hrat-elaes makers, at extrema* 

ly low prices, for cash, during this month, or will tak 
‘ from |5 to I25 monthly, until paid. Chickering Stanof 

are included In tte above offer. Illustrated .Catalogues 
mailed. Warerocma 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATER*

Testimonial*.
1 ' The Waters’ tos are known as among the very hilt 
L We are enabled to speak of these instruments with St- 

fidcnce from personal knowledge.—N. Y. Evangelist.
We can speak of tte merits cf tto Waters’Pianos from 

I persona’. kuewiedEa as being of tte very best Quality.— 
j Christian Intelligencer,

Our friend® will find at Mr. Waters’store, thevervbet*.
1 sgrortmeut of Pianos, Melodeon® and Organs, to W 
i found it: tte United State®.—Grate’s MB£jfj.e.
| Mui-icai Doings.—Since Mr. Waters gave cp publish- 
* ing sheet music, he has devoted all his cepttd ate a. 
t tehtion to the ngxiacraie and sale of Pianos eu Mkc 
I deone. He ras’e.-: ieeueC a catalogue ot bis new astre- 
' mente. givng a new ftnle of prices, a hieh show a mark- 
i ed reduction from former rates, and Lie Pianos have ro- 
! centiy beeaewuriied the First premium at sucr^ Blu. 
' Marv people of ’Lv vrvi-ci.t day vto arc aUrip k u, tf i.Ch 
f coc&prd. with the Curm# adv< riin Kent? ofnvu pur.C 
1 Rows' pxohuLb, oHdoi'k a n:oduct n*aiutL<tijyvr hie 
I Mr. Waters but we iupj eh te ki.ow that h:» ntHrcnu Ul 
i earned Liw a loc^ re^utati: n lot-g "before jtspisit^ori 

and'‘honors’* connected ti.ere wilh veie ever tliougnt
: of; indeed we have one of Mr. Watt rs' Piano Fortes tow 
! inonr reskin'ce. where it has stai d for years, of which 
I any mat.ulacisrer in rhe world might v.el! l c proud. Ws 

■j have always In ei: de.fghied witnit asaswett toned and 
i powtriui inettwuet t. and there is ro doubt cf its dura- 
I frJi’y, More than this, some of hit- li-t amateur player* 
' In the c:ty, uswe'ias M-vt ra! eel- :-r:.t< <1 pianist*, have 
! performed on raid piano, and ali j n iK Unce ita seperkl 
I »nd first clast ii'.'truuient. Sln-iiger. indofotmchts w» 
I could not give.—Honit'.Journal.
I Horace Waters. -181 Br. adv.uy. is tamed forthe excel- 
i et.ee o! Ms Pinites and taraur Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano ranis with the ’.cel siatufsctere: 
In America.—-The Imlepenaent. N.Y.
v n v tf

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms or its Opposers, 
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND HUMUBG- 

GERM, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR 
EXPERIMENTS IN TIIE SCIENCE—FUIA 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE-—HOW TO 

AVOID ALU DANGER.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF ITS CURATIVE 
POWERS;

Howtodevelop a good Clairvoyant
THE PHILOSOPHY OF

5 SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS OF IMMORTALITY DEIHVHD FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—Ek 1DENCE 
OF MENTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT 

SIGHT OH SOUND, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IN THE FLESH— 

COMMUNION OF SAINTS, OB WITH THE DE
PARTED.

BY SAMUEL UNDERHILL, M. D„ L. L. D., 
UI® PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC.

Mo* #1.88. Postage!*cents, The Trade supplied. 
Address 8; 8. Jeirt Chicago. 1U.

DB. A. B. HERMAN 4 Co.,
„lblta *W TRAWCB MKP1UMS.

Are now located at 174 West Lake atreet, CMaago.
Dr Harman prepares famlly-’mudtclnes while in a 

trance state, which Dave proved effleaewu* in eradica
ting disease* in •ttCvses. He prepare* all his medictai B 
It Ml own ootanien dispensary. Those desiring fnrrber 
information wpi send tor a circular, inclosing a three- 
cent postage stamp for return letter, 

SRaNuES
are held at their office on Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Friday evenings. Admission, 50 cents.

-rtiDlStf.

THE PHILOSOPHY or CREATION
Unfolding tne law# of the Progressive Development ot 

Nature, and embracing the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and 
Bpirit world. By Thomae Paine, through tire hand« 
Horace G. Wood. Medium.
I .Price85ccnw.Pswage4centa. For sale at this OSre

r8peBce**P<aiiive and Negative Fewden 
‘ f a tai* at tbi* office.

A Wonderful Discovery.
For Catairh end Thioat Diseases, 

Dr, G. Newcomer’s Spec.i fi c

MAGNETIC REMEDY.]
Sent by Mail, for $1 00.

THREE DOLLAR'S worth wili cure 
'Jie wont Coses of Catarrh, ard warranted.

Address 288 Superior St, (leveland, C 
vUntil ■

LEITEKS TO ELDER WIVES. GRANT.
Being a Review of

'«SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.”
nVHEV.MOSE8III.Xt.

Author of " Thi Question Settled,” " That Terrible Ques- 
tion.” etc.,’etc.

Thi* *b rp and brilliant little look, ly cne of cur sent- 
eat thinker* and meat efficient speaker* thoria to read by 
.all,

Trice:— 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
tar For sale at the < fflee of this paper.

HEHHAN SNOW, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 
keep* tbe Biusio-lnnci-cinicii, JctiMt for nlii tri 
will receive subscription* for the same. He *!«o keep* for 
rate all Spiritualist and Beform book* at Chicago and Jc* 
tau price*. Spence1* Positive and Bwtlw Miw*® 

i Planchette*. eto^ liven on tail Catalogue* and clrcu- 
[ tar* mulled free. AldrM* Herman Snow . P. O. Box 117, 
1 San PrsnAsco, Cal.

Un oil H

Warram Ch#*« A Co„ Ko» GO1 Seilh HRB
■greet* St. Louin, Mo.J

Kero constantly on hand all the pnbUratioaa of Wm. WhKa 
A Co-, X P- Mendum, Adan* * Co., Biuuo-hlMWHlUi 
Publishing Association, and all otb«r popular liberal 
Utorature, including Bau«io-P*iio*or8WAl Jotnutu um 
BMmor Lteav, Magaalnea, Photograph*, Parlor Gams* 
GcMro PW.Ktatfotisrv- ata

PSYCTOMETRIC READINGS.
By eending a photograph of youraelf to Annie M. Hull, 

Hobart, Indiana, you will receive an accurate drocriptio 
of the leading peraotsal trail* of your character, marked 
change* in pact and future life, with advice with referents 
tothe future; your physical ard mental adaptation to tha 
one with whom you contemplate marriage; with appro
priate advice tothe married, advice concerning business, 
etc.

Terms for reading, #1.00 and two three-cent atampa.
v9nlt?. ■ ' ■ '

ANEW PROIOSITION.
To M>y one who hue never tokenthe’JoUBNALwe 

will Mod it for three months on trial, on receipt 
ot jyiy wnte.

PbiloopbyofCreit.cn
%25e2%2580%25a2felOp.au
Tr8i.ee
seny.es
rhenmatis.il
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S. V. WILSON

From the Lawrence Journal.
Statement,

When A. A. Wheelock and I had arranged 
for a debate at West Farmington, Oaio, fhe 
gpirRusliats sent for A V. Wilson to come and 
lecture at the sane time. I sent far Rx T. 
Graham to meet him, as Mr. Wilson had previ
ously challenged the world. Mr. Graham pro
posed to accept the challenge, and Mr. Wilson 
refused to state any question fur debate—fe-icZ; 
O!(E .Xu 1.

After Mr. Graham had L ft town, Mr. Wi’son 
left a note. reneMin’ bis challenge, offering to 
debate with M*. Graham or me. I accepted. lie 
proposed March, and I c msented to that.

But I was after ward removed to Erie, and 
a protracted meeting in wh’c’i I was engaged 
listed longer than I had < xpected, and was of 
ouch an interest that I could not break it up. I 
wrote to Mr. E. V. Wi’son, giving him Mr. Gra- 
haSiS addri £8, and informing him that Mr. Gra- 
ham was ready to meet him. Mr. Wilson made 
20 reply, he having challenged cither Mr. Gra
ham or W-fei: e-ut No. 2.
I offered to meet Mr. Wilson at his conven- 

iooee and mine, at ary time after my protracted 
reeling. The first time I have had an epper- 
taailv of meeting Mr. Wilson was at New Cas 
Pa "Here I proposed to meet him, at nine 
o’cleck, Thursday morning, when he and I were 
Seth at liberty, and he, having previously chil- 
legged the world, now refused—dad; out Ao 3.
I Ghal enged him, or any one, to debate: “Are 

®y of the Phenc-mena of Modern Spiritualism 
pzodsesd by the Spirits of Departed Human 
Banes'?15 and he declines— back out Ifo. 4.

Trulv, A. N. Craft.
Now Castle, D c. 15 h. 1870.

Every statement of the above is false in fact, 
as evidenced in ‘ back out No. 2,” and Mr. 
Craft did not off ar to met me on Thursday 
Korning, as seated in No. 3, for I refused to 
hold any conversation with him, until he. kept 
Zes agreement with me, as confessed by him in 
his statement, /backout No. 2 ’’

E. V. Wilson.

Newcastle, Pa., ) 
D.o. 15.h, 1870 f

32b. E. V. Wilson—D.>ar Sir: Last evening 1 
you declined, on a mere technicality, to debate i 
with Mr. Craft, but in’imated your readiness to ; 
debate with me, or some other gentleman ■ 
aasei I propose now to discuss with you the ■ 
following question, before a free house: ‘ Are : 
the Phen omen a of Modern Spiritualism Pro- • 
fesri by the Spirits of Departed Human Ba- 
ingg?” Yours truly, A. S. Dobbs.

the Rev. T. Graham, with whom I had no cor
respondence, nor had he ever accepted my chai

From then to Wednesday evening, Dec 14th, 
I h»ve not received a word or heard from Craft. 
So much for “ back out No/S?

Third, no efter was ever made us to dtaEi 
the Cleveland Resoluiion, after the revival meet- 

I ing in Ede, by Craft. Nor have we heard from 
’ him, until he put in his appearance in New 

Castle, Pa, on the evening of the 14th inst
On the rcc'sion of an offer On our part for 

the audience to question u«, Craft arose to an
swer. We turned to him, saying, ‘ Prof. Craft, 
you cannot question us or hold controversy 
with us until you place youreeif squarely on the 
record of the past--meeting us in Cleveland, O ., 

: as per agreement in 1869. when you promised 
, to meet us in March, 1870, and failed to meet 
i your contract. We will hi ve nothing to do with 
■ you until you redeem you'self by meeting us 
, in Cleveland next March, 1871. We refos - any 
: apology. You had no business to go behind 
; your written contract. ’

So much for “ back out N“. 3 ”
Fourth, his challenge ia “ back out No, 4's is 

: fully covered by mine, and was a dodge to get 
>, rid of mine, and is unfair until his promise to 

meet me in Cleveland is kept.
I So much for “back out No. 4”
• So far as the Rev. A S. Dobbs is concerned, 
I said to his second, Rev. E. Phillips, “I will 
not accept this resolution, unless it involves the 
B.ble—King James’ version—and will discuss it 
now, provided the committee who engaged me 
for this course of lectures will consent. They 
must have a voice in this discussion. Mr. Phil-

I lips coneeded my position to be a fair one. I 
j then sent Mr. Dobbs the Resolution and vote 
; above, over my name. I refer to Dr. S Scaife 
! and Warren Carpenter, Esq.
i Who ‘ backs out’’—Dabbs or Wife -ii ?
1 In regard to Rev. E. Phillips, we can only 
i flay, that he is a weak minded good man. We 
j like him; although he tai not published all the 
| truth. We had a set to with him, and laid him 

out, on Tuesday night, the 13th last. He saw 
and owned up the corn. fav

our record is before the world; our motto—- 
"Free Speech, a Free Press, and Universal St ft- 
rage, on earth, in heaven or in heli.”

Our Resolution is on record in the columns of 
the Lawrence .Journal, of New Castle, Pa., and 
we leave our glove for the champions of the 

' Cross in New Castle to pick up in the future,I t- 
j ting us know four months before the time of 
i discussion.

E. V.'Wascs.

E. V. Wilsons’ Appointments for January
1871.

sting ? oh. Grave I wh«tb is thy victory F* I hast 
ft now echoing this sublime language through ! 
these hosts of the mighty risen dead, “So shall ye 
rise.”

NATURE’S

.fl

3

Be earnest and Llthful thee ; because your hand* 
fall and your faith grow* cold, and you weary of j 
your tolk the hosts of heaven shall suspend twit j 
purpose for you ? Never.

1 do believe this is the last revelation of our ■ 
Spirit Father of his purpose to Inaugurate a new I 
religion, I have no fears that it will fail, though 
he will cast out of hl# temple all that are found i 
faithless and unworthy, yet he can cause the very i 
stones to rise up aud preach of his power,—his i 
presence. Those who are fntbful and true, on i 
whom the spirit can be pound as it was on the i 
“Mau of eorrows without measure,” will te auffi- j 
dent to inaugurate the purpose of our great High i 
Priest, the initiation of mankind into the true re- i 
igion. i

The kingdom is coming,--it fe even now at i DfAffB AV6WAil>JIVlViR 
hand; happy are those who shall be deemed ’ •#®s®l mA» ft si
worthy to rank amongst its soldiers^ ; Contain* no Lao Sulphur, no Sugar of Lead, no Litharge,

MWicrios.

El

No Nitrate of Silver, and I* entirely free from the 
*M*onou* and Hi»lth-D«lrojing drag* used 

In other Hair Preparation*.

Transparent and Clear as Crystal

M*y the Life Bringer illuminate our paths; may 
He reEe v our strength, and conecerata ths services 
of this h-’U", so that die? may bring for h the 
fruits of pure and h A- lives and give m strength 
to pass on our ^av n j (icing, until we all acet in : 
tha morning of the b ighter ani belter land. . it w!U nct Kfl ft6 Jmi( flliiric,_p8rftctly 8AM, CLEAN,
i^s=i^^^^=r^^t^^zrs=ss | «nfi EFFICIENT, — derideratnaw long Boght for »nd

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. i Found at hast!
> It restores and prevents the hair from becoming grey
1 Impart* a soft, gioesy appearance remove* dandruff, i* cool 

and refreshing to the head, check* tbe hair from fallingoff, 
and restores it to a great extent when prematurely ImI, 
prevent* headache*, cure* all humors, cutaneous eruption*, 
and unilateral heat.

j AS A DBKSSENGFORTHE HAIR IT IS THE BEST 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mum.
Prepared only by PROCTER BROTHERS, GlonoMttr,

| Tha genuine I* put up In a panel b >W», made »ipnnly 
| fw it, with the name of the article blown in the glam.

GOD
DE ALING WITH SLAVERY.

God’s lMatr«m#ntaliti#* in Emancipating 
th* African Slave* in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES
Given During the Years i860 to 1870, inclu

sive,—from Franklin, Lincoln, Ad
ams, Jackson, Webweb, Penn, 

and others to the Author,

THOMAS RICHMOND;

Till* in one of the snoat Interesting; books in the whole cata
logue of Spiritualist publications. Its ■author is well and 
widely known throughout the Western States, he having .

i been one cf the early pioneers ar.d a man of extraordinary
J energy and ability, who would make his mark in any conn- 

try. After an active business life of over sixty years, he
' now, In his seventy-fifth year, Is as strong and hearty, anc
. as capable of doing business as he was fifty years ago. -Uh
■ ability, energy, and acquaintance with many of the leading 

men of the country, pointed him out to Franklin and otke"
। distinguished spirits as the most fitting instrument with wKch
• they were to accomplish a mighty undertaking. The maatsec 

in which they worked through him anil the results achieved 
are herein related by the author in a nook of 236 pages.

Pbiqe : Cloth, $1.50; postage, 16 cents. Eg. 
amlad paper sides and doth back, 7-5 cents; 
postage, 6 cents.

KF For Bale* Wholesale and.Re'ail, by the RE- 
MGIO-PHILOSOPHICB, PUBLISHING 
HOUSE, 1ST A 189 South Clark, street, Chicago.

I&s&ed, that the Bible—Ki ig James’ versicn 
—-sustains the teachings and phases of Spiritu
alism.

A. S. Dobbs—Dear Sir: The above resolu
tion contains all essential pointe, involved In 
yours. I am ready to discuss with yon in the ; 
future the above, uni r strict parliamentary u-a- 
gcs. Time equally divided. E. V. Wilson,

Note—I will accept now, but the committee 
that engaged me to lecture must have a voice 
is She management. E, V. Wilscn.
Mr to Dr. S. Searles and Warren Carpen- 

te?.
Bev. Ms. Dobb2—Dear Sir: I hsve just de» I 

livercs your proposition for a debate to Mr. 1 
WilKsf He declines to accept

E. Phillips.

We will speak in Washington, D. C. on the 
morning and evening of Sunday, and the even
ing of Monday, tbe 1st, 2 J, 8:h, 15th, 16 h, 231, 
231, 29 h, 30 h. On Monday evenings we give 
readings of character, describe spirits, locate 
disease, etc.

Why diff you neglect to make tbe statement 
to tho public, I made to you in regard to the | 
ccmmit’co that engaged me to lecture here ? i 
Ton have not been Jost, Mr. Phillips! What j 
about your concessions before Searles and Car- i 
penter? E. V. Wilson.

On Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day evenings, the 31, l!h. o h, and 6 h, we will 
speak in Wilmington, Delaware—four lectures. 

. We will speak In N<rfolk, Virginia, on the 
evenings of Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday, the 10 h, 11th, 12 h, and 13th.

In Baltimore, Md., at Siratoga Hall, on Tues
day and Wednesday evenings,the 17th and 18th, 
commencing at 7: 45 o’clock.

We will speak in Harmonial Kall, PhMel- 
pbi a, Pa.. Cor. 11th and Wood streets, on Thua 

: day and Friday evening#, the 19 h and 20 h.
i We will be in Harrisburgh, Pa., on the even- 
| ings ot the 24 h, 25th, 26 h and 27th. Tuesday, 
i Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Our meetings wiil begin at 7 :45 p. m. each 
evening. We are always on tim“. Will cur 
readers govern themselves rccordingly. We 
wbl give one or two matinees in each place, for 
reading character, and other mental phenoms- 
nr. Our friends will secure hal’s, so as to use 
them on afternoons, if we desire.

<y Air. Ddbbs will preach cn the subject | 
of Spiritualism, next Sabbith, morning and eve- i 
ning.

THE “IMITATIVE’’ CBAFT ONCE MORE.

Above we present our readers with a series 
of false statements from Prof. Craft, late of 
Farmington, Trambull Co., Ohio.

First, in regard to the Wheelock-Craft discug- 
sioD, we can only say, that our engagement to 
lecture in Farmington took place as early as 
November, 1868, and the first intimation we 
haff of a discussion between Messrs. Wheelock 
aad Craft, reached, us on, or about, the 2O.h of 
February, 1869.

Oa the 221 of February, 1869, we wrote E. F. 
Curtis, of Farmington, Ohio, asking to be re- 
Hayed from our engagement for the evenings of 
March 9:h and 12th, 1869, considering it imprac
ticable lor lectures and a discussion to be cairied 
on at the same time, in the satne place. This

Lecture by Emma Hardinge.
(Concluded from flrtt pqe.)

realizing thia, find that they are unable to explain 
any more what «piritlj than what matter Is.
- We have presented some of the revealments 
which the eplrite have brought to ns. We look 
for * new religion here-we can attempt to found 
a new ministry here. We can speak of a priest
hood that shall be most divine. :

Can we fled anything outride of religion that is 
not included In the sublime words, God is • spirit ? 
Can we find anything more than 13 defl ned by the 
soul’s immortality ? We may find many myste
ries ; we may buud churches, and we may speak 
of the mysteries which are Obtained through sac 
riSeialrite*; of their sacraments and forms for the 
transubstantiaiion of elements of matter into spirit, 
but all these fade before the three grand elements’ 
the great universal soul that we call God, the im
mortality of the human spirit, and that life prac
tice that teaches us s> to walk that we may not 
fear to die. Whatever there i* outside of this, be 
longs to the principles of nature, the sublime 
scheme of creation, which is unfolded to us as rap
idly as we are able to receive. Spiritualism is 
showing us that mysteries are to he explained. I 

x f , think, then, though we sre a very irreligious and
the friends in Farmington refused, and directed disorderly people at pres nt, we b ye here the el- 

‘ ements that we require eventually to form a new
religion. We do not see the form of it, but we 
have the assurances that Spiritualism is In our

ns to come on. The first intimation we had of 
the presence of Rev. T. Graham, was cn our ar
rival in Farmington. We at first declined to 
take any part in the discussion, either with 
Craft cr Gral am.

Finally,we made arrangements to debate with 
Graham on the evenings d Wednesday, Thurs
day, and Friday above mentioned. As to my 
refusing testate any questions, the reverse is the 
fact. I offered my standing resolution, which 
Graham rejected, proposing that we continue 
the points connected with Wheelock and Craft; 
and we did so.

On Thursday and Friday evening we chal
lenged botn Craft and Graham to meet us in 
Cleveland, Ohio, at some time in the future, and 
discuss this resolution : “Resolved, That the Bi-
ble-—King James’ version—sustains Modern 
Spiritualism in all its phases and teachings; we 
affirming. With a flourish of trumpets they both 
agreed to meet us. They have never done so. 
So much for “back out No. 1.” Who lies?

Second, concerning “ back out No. 2,” we left 
Farmington before Graham, at least two days. 
The first intimation we had of Craft’s accept
ance of onr challenge, was after his debate in 
Buffalo, New York, with Rev. J. G. Fish. This 
was in August, 1869. On the 21 of September, 
1869, we wrote Prof. A. N. Craft, Jamestown, 
Pa,, presenting terms of debate, naming place, 
time, conditions, and Resolution, all of which

midst.
I We only now wait that Spiritualists, under the 
| vitalizing influence of this, can comprehend the 
I work of the spirits,-can folly appreciate its val ue, 
I and be strong enough to put their hands to the 
I plow, and enter upon the great labor, determined 

to work until theetd, as allies of the Spirit World, 
that with great patience and true love for humani
ty, and in the tenderest affection for us; that in 
obedience to the dictates of the Great Spirit, 
through the wisdom and counsels of the br ghter 
and better world, have built a telegraph, have 
stretched the lines and wires between this world 
and the Sp’rit World,—have erected a bridge upon 
which their shining feet pass back and forth. They 
will neither cestroy these bridges, nor break that 
telegraph,—they are only waiting to find the hu-

I man workers; they are only waiting and searching 
| out through the trialsand various processes by 
| which the true worth of humanity is to be dis- 
! covered. In due time those will be selected who

are worthy, who will be faithful enough to take 
hold of the work that is to be done. Ihave no 
fears but they will accomplish it to the full ex
tent. It Is not given to mortals alone to found 
the new church,—nor to immortals, but those un
der the command ot the (treat Spirit,—whose we 
are, and whom we all serve. We must therefore, 
defer to him, and in his own good time, if weare 
ready to do our parts, he will do hie.

We may trace his providences in the past; we 
may read his purposes age after age. We know 
that no failure Is found any where, as we trace the 
march of humanity upthe streetsot time, and we 
wait for the new mlnlst^, once again to make the

time, conditions, and Resolution, all of which I spirit,the word made flesi^ incarnate and dwelling 
the Professor promptly accepted, by return of | in man, whilst we — 
mate from Jamestown, Pa.

icarnate and dwelling 
r see all these evidences of bis 

wisdom in the past, and. behold Spiritualism com
ing as the result of the agete in the fulfillment of 
his purposes ; and not as a mere spasmodic and 
supernatural revealment.

It brings ns at last from matter up to mind, and 
now compels the spirits to do their part in open
ing the gates and letting in the aspiring soul of 
man. In answer to the demands of this age, I hear 
the voice ofthe Great Spirit, saying, “Lo! I come/’ 
and in Uis coming, he manifests himself as God the 
Spirit,—revealing to us that we are part of him ; 
children ofthe Great Spirit, and therefore entitled.

uifiu. now d»iuwwwu, ia.
On the 20-h of September, 1869, we ac

knowledged the receipt of his letter—complet 
lag arrangements. This we mailed to him at 
Jamestown/Pa—all of which he (Craft) ac

At this tiptie Craft had iiot received anap- 
nointment ih charge of apy church, but some 
time after was appointed by the Methodist Con
ference wm£ nw*^JKnh>n < cnriaren or rue urewopim, »uu mwwuremiuea

- Winter of 18i0, raf- yreff wrote me, declining ! ^ ^no< eur Father, our heritage, our destiny. 1 
the debase, giving aS a reason,.nia poor health, , jjjVe beard the great voice saying, “Write, blessed 
and the onerous duties devolving on him. He j are the dead.” I have heard that voice cry, “Be- 
said nothing whatever about a revival meeting, j hold. £ make all things new.” I have beard it 
or gave any tangible reason, but did refer me to ■ sounding down the ages, “Oh, Death 1 where Is thy

DOTY’S WASHING MACHINE,
Lately Muck Improved—and the Mew 

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER. I
Improved with Rowell’s Patent Double Cog-wheels, • 
and the Patent Stop, are now unquestionably far supe
rior to any apparatus for washing clothes ever invent
ed, and will save their cost twice a year, by saving la
bor and clothes.

Those who have used them give testimony as follows:
“We like our machlnejtnuc’i; could not be persuad

ed to do without it, and with the aid of Doty, we feel 
that weare masters of the position.’’—Rev. L, Scott, 
Bishop M. E. Church.
““In the laundry of my house, tl ere is a perpetual 

thanksgiving on Mondays for the invention.’’—Rev. 
Theodore L. Cuyler. f

“ Every week has given :f a stronger hold upon fhe I 
affections cf the inmates of the laundry.’'-^. Y. Ob- | 
server. I

“I heartily recommend it to econcmistsof time, I 
money, and contentment.’’—Rev. Dr. Bellow.

“ Friend Doty— Your last improvement of your Wash
ing Machine 1* a complete success. 1 assure you‘our 
machine,’ after a year’* use, is thought more of to-day 
than ever, and would not be parted with under any cir
cumstance#.”- Solon Robiuson.

TheN. Y. Weekly Tribune, of Dee. 15th, 1669, in an
swer to a correspondent says : “Of Washers, there is 
none to be compared with Dotyfa.”

PRICES—A FAIR OFFER.
If the merchant* in your place will not famish or 

send for the m'.chlnes, send us the retail price Washer 
$14, Extra Wringer $9, ana we will forward either or 
Loth machines, free of freight, to places where no one 
is selling; and so sure are we they will be liked, tbat 
we agree lo refund the money if any one wishes to 
return the machines free of freight, after a month’s 
trial, acecording to directions.

No husband, father or brother should permit the 
drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty two days in 
the year, when it cau bo done bettor, more expeditious
ly. with less labor, and no i< fury to the garments, by 
a Doty Clothes Washer end a buiversrl Wringer.

Sold by dealer* generally, to whem liberal discounts 
will be made.

R C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent-
32 Cort’andt St, New Yoik.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature** Hair Restorative,

And lake no otter. .
At *hole*ale by Jno. 0. Burdy. 1ST A189 A O’ark 

8L, Chicago, and by the following WHOLES ALB i»RU3« 
GIST?;

, Bornhcm e-d Fou, 14 3 Baudayb it
VanShaack, 8tephemonandBeid,SO,S2 491 Lak# St., 

Chieago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained st yonr drugglet*, 

tend your order to J. 0. BUNDY, and ho will gee tbat iti* 
promptly lent by express 9L00 p.r bottle,or *lx bottle* 
for (5.00.0**h to accompany the order.
v8nl8 Mt.

A REVELATION!!!.

ofthe
EXTRAORDINARY VISITATION 

of

BEBABTBO SPIBIPSI
Of Distinguished Men and Women of ad 

Nations, as Manifested through the 
Diving Bodies ot the 

"Shakers.”
The Spirits of WASHINGTON, FRANKLIN 
PENN, GIRARD, ST. PATRICK, NAPOLE 
ON, JOHN WESLEY, BYRON, GEO. FOX 
and Host* of Calibrated Character* of th# Pa*t,who take 
PoaMMion of and Dlaconr*# through tha Living Bodie* oi 
th* “ Shaken,” of New York, giving Wonderfill Informa
tion respecting the* Brent* of their LifetiKe,and thalr 
Opinion* of Preaent Criticism* concerning those Events a* 
well a* their immediate Condition tn the World of Spirit*.

MI0M:-N ct*; postage, t ct*. Liberal dfaoouat to th* 
trad*.

ADDRW: — RVLIGIO- PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISH
ING'H0U81.187 and 180 8. Clark street, Chioato, III.

THE 

m®W WIBE. 
A Collection of

80NG8, HYMNS, AND CHANTS,
Lessons, Headings and Recitations, 

. MAROKSS AND CALIS TENNIS, 
{WiihlUusfraiionf}

TOGETHER WITH 
luguwts oft tonins 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Use of 
PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
By J. M. PesblM, J. 0. Barrett, and Raima Tattl#. 

Ite Musical Department by James G. Clark. 
This new book for Sunday lyceums con

tains all ths excellent feature* of previous works, with 
such improvements as the practical experience of Lyceums 
during the past six year* have luggrsted, 

Ite appendix contain** large number of letter* from 
i Conductors of Lyceums and friends of the Institution, il- 

lustrating its beneficial Influence, and giving ninth valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book fa complete in ever* particular, and I* illus
trated with THIRTY MNB ENGRAVINGS of Banner* 
Emblematic Standard* for Group*, Calisthenics, Ao,

PRIOR: In paper cover, 60 cent*; postage, 6 cent*. In 
boards, neat, strong and durable, 76 centa; portage, lfl ct*. 
In cloth, extra, gold-lettered sUm, 11.00; pottage, Beta. 
From which price# liberal discount will be made on onaa- 
tie* for Lyceums.

Tor sale by th# RRLIGTO-PHILOSOPillOAL PUBLISH
ING HOUSE 187 and 180, South Clark street, OMeago,

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
THE LAW OF MARRIAGE,

BY C. L. JAMES.
An exhaaetivo arRnment in favor of liberal‘divorce leg
islation. For sale by the author, Louisiana, Mo. Poet- 
paid for 35 cents.
• v6nl6-tf,

SOCIAL EVILS,
THEIR CAUSES AND CURE,

B Y JIBS. MARIA M. KING.
------0.------

Subject* Treated:
DIET—Us Influence upon Civilization. Effects of Cer

tain Articles of Food, In Use among Civilized and Savage 
Nations; and of Certain Beverages and Stimulants in Com
mon Use anong the American People.

“THE SOCIAL EVIL”—Remedies for if.
WOMAN’S BIGHTS—Marriage and Diverse.
CHARITY CHILDREN—Suggestions Relative to their 

Treatment.
PRISON DISCIPLINE.—FEMALB PRISONERS.

55 pages, 8 vo; paper, 25 centa, postage free. •

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
VS. DIABOLISM.

•IN TWO LECTUBES.

BY SAME AUTHOB-SMIE PRICE!.
CONTENTS.

The Doctrine of Evil Spirit* Considered.—Order the Law 
among Men, More anti More, the Higher they Rise in the 
Scale of Intelligence; and Legislation the Order wherever 
there is Society.

The Power which Controls the Evil Disposed, and the Law 
of Spirit Guardianship and Control, as applied to Spirit 
and Earth Life.—-Law is FalSllai when Evil Spirits are 
Prevented from Diffusing thalr Influences.

“Obsession,” “Possession,” and “Infestation,” Considered 
pro and con.
Are Spiritualists to be Governed by Authority or Beason ?

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
AND ■

Shall Spiritualists Have a Creed!
I* Two Lectures—Hume Author—Same 

Price* '
. CONTENTS.- :

The World Aska to Know Definitely, What Is Spiritualism ? 
—The Necesaity for Theories.—The Author’* Declaration 
of Principles in 39 Distinct Proposition*.—The Necessity 
of Organisation Considered.—Declarations of Principles 
a NeceaaUy.—Authoritative Creed* Utterly Discounte
nanced.—Influence of tbe Creeds ot Christendom.—Opln. 
ions must be'Expressed before they can be Compared.— 
The Good of a System of Faith is Lo*t to the People, un
less lea Principles are Plainly Declared.—The Beaponalbll- 
Ity of Spiritualists, iu View ofthe Sacred Charge Commit
ted to them.

LIFE Ilf TBS BEYOND.
B1UMKH PMI18; uWwilond Spirit’* Bfotory, 

Tnmofa H. Smith, tMefliua*. Prie#,10c«ita. For Miert thtaeffio*. 1

Wot. Wpsnc9»a Positive and Negative 
PowdeH,fi>rWeattbiivflM.

Addrem, S. S, Jone#, 189 South Black afreet

•penee’aFt'aislva aad »egat*va Fewflsr*
flr MleittHi oSe*.

Win. B. Sharp, & Co., General Agents.
<3 Madison Street.

Thl* machine la recommended to any who desire a 
Int-clMi Family Sewing Machine; and le noted for its 
quiet, rapid motion, regularity of tension and eaae of 
management. Four , different stitches, and reversible 
foed-motioi —features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and term* to agents furnished on application.

($10)
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY!! ($10)

We wi.l give to every one buying a FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our House TEN DOL
LARS’ worth of any of the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or induce
ment.

The Florence Machine is one of the very best manu
factured, and ranges in price from eixty-five dollars to 
„ne hundred and fifty.

We will tarnish descriptive circulars and samples on 
Application.

We have sold a large number of these machine*, and 
they have given the most perfect .satisfaction in every 
CABS#Cail on or address:—- - 
RELIGIO-PHLOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING! HOUSE, 
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

THE LIFE
AND MORAL APHORISMS

OF 

comw 
BYMABCENU8 B. K. WBIGHT.

Thl* littl# volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly print'd, and containing • Correct ukenMi of th# 
Great Chinese Philosopher, I* now for *■!# at tba RM LIGO- 
PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOU08, 180 South 
Clark street, Chicago, HI. '

To those who Love Justice, Admire Goodness, 
uidaite to follow a life well recommended for it* repre 
eentetlon of worthy deed* and exemplary oondact among 

.men, thl* code of moral precept* 1* particularly recom
mended.
PKIOB t—Mceat*; Pottage 4 cant*.

DR. H. SLADE;
(CWffiV^i)

' AND '
j. SIMMONS.

DE. SLADM will,on receiving#lock of hair, with th# 
bmb# and age. ma*# a clairvoyant examination, and re
turn a written dlagniail o' th# cm# with coat of treatment. 
A fee of Two DotUM mult accompany tbe hair, which 
will-unapplied onnedle.ne where treatment 1*ordered.

AM letter* should b# directed to
Slade & Simmons, m

207 West 22d8t.N. Y.
P. 8.—Plea*# write your addre** plain.

M. L j
Edeetle, Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physictan, 
Treat* all diaeaae* upon th# Positive and Negative Princi
ple*. / f

Win diagnoedhnd prescribe for person* at a dfatance. 
upon th# reception of a look of hah, age, rex. and fee of ^5M, from ihe rich; »,«to the poor, or a* they o»”tf‘

N. Bi—Will break up all fever* with one or two treat, merit*, without medicine. ’«www-
Office—*06 South Clark (treet. Chicago. 
v« nW tf. *

MRW EDITION—RtVIBHD AND C0BR10T1D,

THE VOICES
Three Poems*

VOICE OR SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE,
By Warren Snmner Barlow.

ITIHI8 volume fa aiartlfng in Its originality ef purport*, 
lari fa declined to make deeper inroad* among wetar- 
iu bigot* than any work tbat ha* hitherto appeared.

Tax Tomi or tnunmn take* the creed* at their word, 
and prove* by smuon presage* from the Bible tbat th# 
God of More# ha* beea defeated by Satan, from th# Garden 
of Men to Mount Oai tury I

Tn Voxci or Mimi mremii God la the light of te 
eon and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorio#* at. 
tribute*. While others have too often only demoltohed, tiff* 
author ha* erected a beautifal Temple on the mine of Su. ■ 
pentition. Judge Baker, of New York, in hi* review of 
this poem, *ajs: “ It will unquestionably cause tho author 
to be classed among tho Altai and most gifted dldaoti# 
poet* ofthe age.”

Th* Voic* br a Pnaurdelineate* the Individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book fa a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conception* of God and man, forcible and pleasing Iu 
style, and fa one of the few works tbat wi l grow with ifa 
y wrs and mature with the centuries. It is already admir
ed by it* thousands of readers.

Printed in beautifal type, on heavy, fine paper, bound in 
beveled boards, in good style; nearly 300 page*. Price 
*1,1*, portage 16 oenta. Very liberal discount to the trade.

Porsale bythe R1MGI0-PHIL0S0PHI0AL PUBLISH- 
ING HOUS I. 180 South Clark St, Chicago, DI

THE BIBLE IX THE BALANCE,
A. Book for the Age and the Times,

add one that should be In the hands of every libera, 
man and woman In the land.

Ton want it for your own instruction, that you may be 
fhrnished with acknowledged authority to meet th ar
guments of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 

' scientific man with his own weapons.
It discusses the matter of Bible canonsd'versions, 

translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 19 mo., on 
new type and fine paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley. 

; It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pages.
The interest felt in the work is so great that orders were 
received for nearly the whole ot the first edition before 
it was published, one party alone having freceived srj 
ders for over three hundred copies.

. Price, gLSO; pontage, 20 centa.

THE TRA.DK SUPPLIED.

Address: Rsuoio-PniWBOHnMi Publishing Housk,

y8 id6 tr.
187 & 189 S. Clark St. Chicago.

B.M.SUSAH. J.W.XBM. ». Lftui Notary F*W It

GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.
REAL 381 ATS and LOAN AGENTS.

BOOMS, MAJOR BLOCK, 
Oor. La Salle and Madison Sts, Chicago, Iti. 

City aud Country Real fctatopwrchMedgndreia. Invert ' 
gm# mad# andLoan* Negotiated. Attention gtrn to all 
btabM connected with Steal Matate.

1900Lett and Aor# Praporty in Jiffoita 
fart-Sale. .
voMnoHtf.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEFT.

A 3tery orthe Present Day. -
bi

ROBERT DALE OWES.
Author of "Footfall* on th# Boundary of another 

World.”
Finely Ulnatrated. Brice 1100. Pottage M cent*. 

For sale atthe Beilglo-Philoeophlcal Journal QMce

DR. L. P. GRIGGS,
Healer, Lntaiw and nyeheaHtitn

229 Wm Madison street, Chicago.

NiNisprtMfcsJ^ Nwmiww Fswtm 
for ml# tblsoMca. ”


